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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
(Part l--QBestioiis and Answers) 

OmOlAL EEPORT

1133
PARLIAMENT OF INDIA
Friday, 22nd December, 1950

The House met at Two of the 
Clock.

[M r . S pe a k er  in  the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Short Notice Question and Answer
E m e r g e n c y  L a.'w in g  of  an  I nd ia n  

D akota P lane  in  E ast  B enga l

Shri Rathnaswamy; Will the Minister 
of Communications be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an 
Indian Dakota plane which carried 
passengers made an emergency land
ing on the 17th December, 1950 at a 
place near Tangail in East Bengal;

(b) if so, how many of the 
passengers died and how many were 
injured; and

(c) what steps were taken to give 
the injured passengers immediate 
medical aid?

The Deputy Minister of Oommmiica-
tions (Shii Khurshed Lai): ^e) Yes
Sir.

(b) Two passengers and two mem
bers of the crew died. The remaining 
15 passengers were all in greater or 
less degree affected by gas fumes, but 
three of them suffered severely.

(c) The present information, which 
is subject to verification, is that those 
requiring medical aid were rushed to 
Tangail Hospital where one member of 
the crew and one passenger unfortu
nately died. Gas cylinders were flown 
from Dacca to Tangail by the Con
troller of Aviation, Dacca, for oxygen 
treatment of the passengers. The rest 
of the passengers were taken by train 
to Dacca where another passenger and 
a member of crew died. From Dacca 
the survivors were brought by air to 
Calcutta where 9 passengers were put 
into Hospital.

1134
With regard to the cause of the 

incident I may add that, according to 
the information available so far, wfeen 
the aircraft was flying nearabmit 
Tarigail in the Pakistan territory on 
the 17th December, 1950, some fumes 
of pungent smell were found coming 
from the baggage compartment. One 
of the members of the crew thinking 
that to be a fire, used a fire 
extinguisher containing carbon tetra
chloride. As a result of this the whole 
cabin was full of dense gas fumes. 
Some of the emergency exits were 
forced open in order to bring in fresh 
air, but the passengers were semi
asphyxiated. Meanwhile the pilot 
made a forced landing and all the 
passengers and crews came out of the 
aircraft. At the time it was thought 
that all the passengers and crew were 
safe, but as stated above two of the 
crews and two of the passengers sub
sequently died from the effects of the 
gas fumes. The medical examination 
of the passengers indicated the pre
sence of sulphur dioxide and chlorine 
stains on the clothing. From the 
information available it appears that 
there was a consignment on the plane 
which was recorded as “photographic 
and block materials”. The consign
ment papers have been seized and the 
consignment has been brought to Cal
cutta for analysis. The aircraft was 
fiown yesterday from Tangail to Cal
cutta and is undamaged except for 
some cabin panes which were broken 
to exit the fumes. The Pakistan 
authorities have decided to hold an 
investigation into the cause of this 
incident and an officer of the Indian 
Civil Aviation Department who will be 
associated with this enquiry has al
ready gone from Calcutta to Dacca.

I would also Uke to take this 
opportunity of expressing the appre
ciation of the Government of India for 
the very great help given by the Pakis
tan authorities.

Shri Rathnaswamy: Is it a fact that 
an earlier message received by the 
Manager of the Airline had said that
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the i^ane r«ache<  ̂ the destir^ition 
safely? ‘

Shri Kburshed Lai: I do not know 
of any such message. .

Sliri RAthnaswamy: May I know how 
many accidents took place during the 
course of this year?

Mr. Speaker: That is too wide a
question.

Shri Sidhva: May I know what is 
the procedure adopted in regard to the 
flying of explosives? Do the 
authorities take proper notice or not?_ 
What are the rules?

Shri Khurshed Lai; Under the rules,
certain classes of articles, e.g.,
explosives, are not allowed to be
carried by air. It is obviously impossi
ble for the Civil Aviation Authorities 
to check up each and every parcel that 
goes in an aircraft. The Air C o m 
panies are expected to abide by the 
rules. After this accident, we are a lso  
examining our rules to see whethar 
there is any lacuna in them waicn 
requires correction.

§hri R^thnaswamy: May I know 
whether any device has so far been 
^vented to give protection to planes 
which meet with tragic accidents of 
the type that happened recently iî  
Madras?

Shri Khurshed Lai: This is an e^^ 
traordinary accident. Hundreds df 
planes fly all over the country every 
day and this is a very exceptional 
case.

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know how 
the accident rate in India compares 
with that in other countries?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri J. N. Hazarika: To what

nationality do the passengers belong?
Shri Khurshed Lai: I am afraid I 

have not got that information.
Shri Dwivedl: Have you got the 

names of the passengers?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 

Member should address the Chair.
I am goii.3 to the next business.

Q IPD  -U S —245 PS D eb—18 1 51
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 

,(Part II-Proceedings other than Questions and Answers.) 
OFFICIAL REPORT 

'2245 
PARLIAMENT OF INDIA 
Friday, 22nd December, 1950 

The House met at Two of the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part 1) 

'2 .. 7 P.M. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM THE 
HOUSE 

Mr. Speaker: Before the House pro-
oeeeds with any other business, I would 
like to inform hon. Members that Shri 
Yudhishthir Mishra has requested for 
leave of absence under Article 101(4} 
of the Constitution on account of In-
different health. 

Is it the pleasure of the House to 
grant him leave? 

The leave was granted. 

2246 
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

REVIEW AND HALF-YEARLY REPORT a. 
REHABILITATION FINANCE ADMINIS-

TRATION 

The MiDister of Flnanee (Sbri C. D. 
Deshmukh): I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of each of the following papers 
in accordance with sub-section (2) '01 
Section 18 of the Rehabilitation 
Finance Administration Act, 1948: 

(i) Review of the Rehabilitation 
Finance Administration for the 
period ended the 31st August, 1950; 

[Placed in Library. See No. IV 
0.4(35)-(1) ]. 

(ii) Report of the Rehabilitation 
Finance Administration for the 
half-year ended the 30th June, 
1950. 

[Placed in Library. See No. IV 
0.4 (35)-(2)] 

INDIA STORE DEPARTMENT, LoNJlON 
Tbf' MiDistf'r of Industry aDd Supply 

(Shri Mahtab): I beg to lay on the • 
Table a copy of the half-yearly state-
ment of cases in which the lowest 
tenders have not been accepted b7 
the India Store Department, London. 
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:2,248: Appropriation 
(Railways) No.' 2' Bill 

22 DECE14BER 1950 Appropriation ll~ 

ADMINISTRATION OF EVACUEE 
PROPERTY (SECOND AMEND~ 

MENT) BILL. 
The ·Minister of State for ParUameDt-

~.Q' Affairs (Shrl Sab'll Narayan 
Sinha): I beg to move for leave to in-

. troduce a Bill further to amend the 
Administration of Evacuee Property 
Act. 1950. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to intro-

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Administration of Evacuee Pro-
perty Act, .1950." 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Sab'a Narayan Sinha: I intro-

duce the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Before I proceed with 
the other business. I would like to know 

. why the hon. Minister of Rehabilita-
tion is not present in his seat when the 
motion to be moved by him is there. 
Ordinarily. he is either expected to be 
present himself or to make some 

.arrangement so that somebody else 
may introduce the Bill. I do not know 
what the cause is. 

ShrlSab'a Narayan Sinha: I shall 
enquire and let you know. Sir. 

APPROPRIATION (RAn.WAYS) No.2 
BILL. 

The Minister of Transport and BaD-
ways (Shri Gopalaswami): I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
service of the year ending on the 
31st day of March. 1951. for the 
purpose of railways, be taken into 
consideration." 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
.Consolidated Fund of India for the 
service of the year ending on the 
31st day of March, 1951, for the 
purpose of railways, be taken into 
consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 1. 2 and 3 were added to the 

Bill. 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Enacting Formula 

were added TO the Bill. 
Shri Gopalaswami: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

(No.4) Bill 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
The motion was adQPted. 

APPROPRIATION (No.4) BILL 
The Minister of FInaaee (Shrl C. D. 

Deshmukh): I beg to move: 
"That the Bill to authorise pay-

ment imd appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the . 
service of the year ending on the 
31st day of March, 1951. be taken 
into consideration." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill to authorise pay-

ment and appropriation of certain, 
.further sums from and out of the' 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
service of the year ending on the 
31st day of March. 1951. be taken 
into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 1 to 3 were added to the BilL 
The Schedule was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the F.Jlacting For-

mula were added to the Bill. 
Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
Shrl M. A. Ayyangar (Madras): Sir, 

I wish to say a few words. Yesterday 
at four o'clock the "Guillotine" was 
applied and the various Grants were 
treated as passed. There is a eom-
plaint-as against all the Demands 
placed by the hon. the Finance Minister 
-from almost aE the Members of the 
House that the time that was allcwed 
was extremely short. I am not-making 
a complaint. But you will kindly ad-
mit what these Demands mean. 

After the Budget is passed, it is the 
Standing Finance Committee that ap-
proves the various new schemes and the 
Supplementary Demands include pro-
vision for these new schemes. If these 
Demands are pa~sed by the applica-
tion of the "Guillotine". thlln where is 
the chance for the House to express 
its opinion on any new schemes for 
Which provision is made in those De-
mands? Therefore this is a very im-
portant matter and Government must. 
in consultation with you. allot a larger 
number of days for the discussion of 
these Grants. If the Grant is for 
an item which was approved during the 
Budget discussions. but in regard t" 
which excess expendlt!U'e had to be 
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[Shri M. A. AJ7ancar] 
JDcurred, no principle Is luvolved. But 
there are Dl8II)' items of new exDeJlIU.. 
ture sanctioned by the Standing F1nance 
Committee. If we accept them in 
such haste, there Is absolutely no 
guarantee that the House has brought 
to bear its considered opiniQn on Ulat 
particular matter. More time Is 
necessary for the House to consider 
these new items and I am sure the hon. 
the Finance Minister will bear this 
point in mind when he brings such 
Supplementary Demands later on. 

Another matter that has been re-
peatedly brought to your notice and 
which has my earnest support Is that 
in relation to Supplementary Demands 
fuller and more complete information 
ought to be given to us. As a matter 
of fact, even the Reports of the Stand-
ing Finance Committee were not made 
available to us, except that of the 
Railway Standing Committee. I would 
therefore suggest that sufficiently in ad-
'Vance full particulars must be circulat-

, ed to hon. Members so that they may 
read and consider the va,rious Demands 
before they are brought to the House. 

Lastly, I would say that having re-
gard to the large sums for which Grants 
are asked. the hon. the Finance Minis-
ter must, to begin with, give the House 
an idea as to what the main items are 
with respect to which he is coming to 
the House. He must divide those into 
groups: those items which were ap-
proved in principle during the previous 
"Budget Session and in regard to which 
-exress .expenditure had to be incur-
red and those new items which were 
approved by the Standing Finance 
Committee. It is no use merely print-
ing and placing them before the House. 
'Even with the greatest alacrity, it may 
not be possible for hon. Members to 
find out what is important and what is 
not important. This procedure might 
be followed by the hon. the Finance 
Minister as also the hon. the Railway 
Minister when they corne forward with 
their Supplementary Demands next 
1ime. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not inclined now 
to admit any further disc.ussion. These 
very points were made by several hon. 
Members when the Supplementary De-
mands for Grants were taken up. It 
is no use taking the time of the House 
any more. I am now ,-,aUing upon the 
hon. the Finance Minister. 

Shrl Tyagl (Uttar Pradesh): Can 
there be a discussion 01>. the merits? 

Mr. Speaker: No. The Demands have 
calready been passed by the House. 

Shrl Tyagl: Cannot the Memberr. 
speak on the Third Reading? 

Mr. Speaker. There are rules wh1eh 
really do not strictly permit mllll7 
things, but then, when we meet in a 
democratic House, our main idea is to 
cive .as much opportunit;y as possible 
to hon. Members. But if constant 
speaking interferes with the business 
of the House, then certainly one would 
have to rigidly enforce the rules, just 
as I have been doing in this ca~. 

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): We 
do not want to waste the time of the 
House at all. 
• Mr. Speaker: Order, .order. Will the 
hon. Member please resume his seat? 
I now call upon the hon. the Finance 
Minister. 

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I am gratified 
by the evidence of interest whirh hell. 
Members are taking in the scrutiny of 
the Supplementary Demands. and it is 
surely in the interest of Government 
to make it easy for the House to 
exercise its influence in the matter. 

I do not know whether the hOD. 
Member was present the other day 
when I mentioned the fortuitous cir-
cumstances in which it happened that 
the meeting of the Standing Finance 
Committee which considered the Sup-
plementary Demands was postponed. 
I said then that I was trying to arrange 
for a meeting from the 25th of Novem-
ber. but because that date would not 
suit very many Members I had to 
postpone it. I also admitted that had 
I foreseen the time element I might 
have put the Supplementary Demands 
first before the Standing Finance Com-
mittee and the various schemes that 
they considered afterwards. If I had 
done that then we would have got 
through the Supplementary Demands 
on the 7th and there might perhaps 
have been time to circulate the Stand-
ing Finance Committee proceedings 
possibiy in a printed form, althougb I 
am not quite sure whether the Press 
would have been able to cope with 
the printing of this large volume. But 
in any case, in future I shall .ee ~hat 
I place the Supplementary Demands 
before the Standing Finance Commit-
tee in time to allow for all these pr~ 
cesses and to leave sufficient time to 
Members to study the paI'ers. includ-
ing the details given in the Report of 
the Standing Finance Committee. 

I also take note of the suggestioD 
made by the hon. Member that we 
should try and indicate the important 
portions. the new items and items that 
merely represent excess Grants. In 
general I am entirely in fav')ur of 
making the working of hon. Members 
easy in scrutinising these and tne 
main estimates. 
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(Amen~ment) Bill 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
. "That the Bill b4: passed." 
- TlJe motion was adgpted. 

REPRFSENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL.-contd. 

New Clauses lOA and lOB 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed 
with the further consideration of the 
BIll to amend the Representation of 
the People Act. We were discussing 
;yesterday clauses IDA and lOB and 
certain amendments moved by hon. 
Members. 

The Minister of Law (Dr. AmbedJ(ar): 
Sir, I drew ;your attention to the fact 
that there was an amendment standing 
In my name. It is amendment No. 2 
In Supplementary List No.7. I should 
like to move it at this stage. The 
first amendment was moved by my 
friend Mr. Gupta. The second has 
remained undisposed of. May I move 
It? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. Will he move the 
other amendment also? 

Dr. Ambedkar: This was an indepen-
dent amendment-addition of a d&use. 
'My other amendment would include 
Mr. Gupta's amendment. 

The Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways' lShri Santhanam): I 
think all the amendments have been 
placed before the House. This has 
only to be adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: Those that came subse-
quently have not been placed hy me 
before the House. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I shall formally move 
the amendment. I beg to move: 

.In the amendment proposed by me. 
in the proposed new clause lOB. after 
the proposed new section 271 of the 
Representation of the People Act. 1950. 
insert'the following new section 27J 
and re-number the subsequent section 
as section 27K: 

"27J. Power of electoral colleges 
or the Coorg Legislative Council to 
elect . notwithstanding vacancies 
therein,-No election by the mem-
bers of an electoral college or the 
elected members of the Coorg 
Legislative Council under thlS Act 
shall be called in question on the 
ground merely of the existence 
of any vacancy in the membership 
of such college 'or Council. as the 
case may be!' 

It is just to remove any difficulty or 
doubt that might exist. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
In the amendment proposed by Dr. 

Amtedkar, in the proposed new clause 
1 O~, after the proposed new section 
271 of the Representation of the Peo-
ple Act. 1950. insert the following new 
section 27J lind re-number the subse-
quent section as section 27K: 

"27J. Power of electoral colleges 
or the Coorg Legislative CDUncil to 
elect notwithstanding vacanciu 
therein.-No· election by the mem-
bers of an electoral college or the 
eler.~ed . members. of thE' Coorg 
LeglslatIVe Councll under this Act 
shall be called in question on the 
ground merely of the existence 
of any vacancy in the membership 
of such college or Council. as the 
case may be!' 
There are other amendments also. 

Dr. Ambedkar: Yes. in supplementary 
list No.8, I thought if this was dis-
posed of I could move the ·,thers. 

Mr. Speaker: I take it that this is 
an agreed amendment. that hOIl. Mem-
bers are agreeable to it. Shall I put 
it to the House? 

The Minister of Transport and Rail-
ways (Shrl Gopalaswami): May I draw 
your attention to one point? Would 
this amendment not need some lnndift-
cation if you are accepting the other 
kind of electorate that is proposed for 
Delhi? 

Dr. Ambedkar: That also is describ-
ed as an electoral cqliege. 

Shri Gopalaswami: Is it? 

Dr. Ambedkar: Yes, 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
In the amendment proposed by Dr. 

Ambedkar. in the proposed new clause 
lOB. after the proposed new section 271 
of the Representation of the People Act. 
1950. insert the following new section 
27J and re-number the subsequent sec-
tion as section 27K: 

"27J, Power of electoral colleges 
or the Coorg Legislative Council to 
elect notwithstanding vacancies 
theTein.-No election by the mem-
bers of an electoral college or the 
elected members of the C 10rg 
Legislative Council und~r this Act 
shall be called in question on the 
ground merely of the existence of 
any vacancy in the membership of 
such college or Council. as the case 
may be." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: I believe the amend-

ment to incorporate sections 27 A to 
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27J have already been moved. I would 
now take the amendments in supple-
mentary list No. B. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I think it would be 
better if I move them seriatim. 

Mr. Speaker: The amendments in 
supplementary list No .. 8, whic~ are 
amendments to that amendment, have 
to be moved, My idea is to have all 
the amendments once before the House 
and then we will proceed, for purposes 
of discussion and voting, in parts 
rather than put the whole clause im-
mediately. 

Dr. Ambeclkar: I beg to move: 
(i) In the amendment proposed by 

me, in' the proposed new clause lOB, 
in sub-section (3) of the proposed new 
section 27A of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1950, after the words 
"for any State or group of States" 
occurring in line two, insert the words 
"so specified", 

(il) In the amendment proposed by 
me, in the proposed new clause lOB, 
in sub-section (4) of the proposed new 
section 27 A of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1950, after the words 
·'electoral college" insert the words, 
brackets and figure "for any sucb 
State or group of States as is referred 

10 in sub-section (2)", 
(iii) In the amendment proposed by 

me, in the proposed new clause lOB, 
after sub-section (4) of the proposed 
new section 27A of the Representation 
of the People Act, 1950, add the follow-
ing new sub-section: 

.. (5) The electoral college for 
the State of Delhi shall consist of-

(a) the members of the House 
of the People representing 
that State; 

{b) the non-official members of 
the Advisory Council of the 
Chief Commissioner of Delhi; 
and 

(c) the non-official members of 
every Cantonment Board, 
District Board, MuniCipal 
Committee and Notified Area 
Committee within that 
State," 

'(iv) In the amendment proposed by 
me, in the proposed new clause lOB, 
in the proposed new section 27B of 
the Representation of the People Act, 
1950, after the words "any State or 
group of States" insert the words 
"specified in the first column of the 
1'Ifth Schedule", 

(v) In the amendment proposed by 
me, In the proposed new clause lOB, 
in sub-section (1) of the proposed new 
actJon 27F of the Representation of 

the People Act, 1950, afteJ' the worda 
"for any State or group of States" 
insert the words "specified in the first 
column of the Fifth Schedule". 

(vi) "That the necessary corrections 
for the numbering and lettering of the 
clauses in the Bill and of the sections 
inserted by the Bill be carried out to-
gether with consequential corrections 
of cross references." 

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved: 
(i) In the amendment proposed by 

Dr. Ambedkar, in the proposed new 
clause lOB, in sub-section (3) of the 
proposed new section 27A of the 
Representation of the People Act, 
1950, after the words "for any Stat~ 
or group of States" occurring in line 
two, insert the words "so specified." 

(ll) In the amendment proposed by 
Dr. Ambedkar, in the proposed new 
clause lOB, in sub-section (4) of the 
proposed new section 27 A of the 
Representation of the People Act, 1950, 
after the words "electoral college" 
insert the words, brackets and figure 
"for any such State or group oj States 
as is referred to in sub-section (2)." 

(iii) In the amendment llroposedby 
Dr. Ambedkar, in the proposed new 
clause lOB, after sub-section (4) of 
the proposed new section 27 A of the 
Representation of the People Act, 1950, 
add the following new sub-section: 

"(5) The electoral college for 
the State of Delhi shall consist 
of-

(a) the members of the House 
of the People representing 
that State; 

(b) the non-official members of 
the Advisory, Council of the 
Chief Commissioner of Delhi; 
and 

(c) the non-official members of 
every Cantonment Board, 
District Board, Municipal 
Committee and Notified Area 
Committee wit h i n that 
State." 

(iv) In the amendment proposed by 
Dr. Ambedkar, in the proposed new 
clau,se lOB, in the proposed new 
sectIOn 27B of the Representation of 
the People Act, 1950, after the words 
"any State or group of States" insert 
the words "specified in the first column 
of .the Fifth Schedule." 

(v) In the amendment proPQsed by 
Dr. Ambedkar, in the proposed new 
clause lOB, in sub-section (1) of the 
proposed new section 27F of the 
Representation of the People Act. 
1950, after the words "for any state 
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. or group of States" insert the words 
"specified in the first colUIJlIl ~ the 
Fifth Schedule". 

(vi) "That the necessary cor-
rections for t.he numberin.,g and 
lettering of the clauses m the 
Bill and of the sections inserted 
by the Bill be carried out to-
gether with consequential correc-
tions of cross references." 

There aJ;e some other amendments. 
Dr. Parmar. 

Dr. Parmar (Himachal Pradesh): 
1 beg to move: 

In the amendment by Dr. Ambedkar, 
in the proposed new clause lOB, in 
clause (b) of the proposed new section 
27J of the Representation of the People 

. Act, 1950,-
(i) after the words "so created" 

~ccurring in line one, insert the 
.words "jointly or"; 

(ii) after the words "then after" 
occurring in line three, insert the 
words "such body has or"; and 

(iii) after the words "constitution 
(If'' occurring in line six, insert the 
words "such body or." 
1 hope, Sir, the han. Dr. Ambedkar 
will not have much difficulty in accept-
ing this amendment. It has arisen 
because the amendment proposed in 
section 27 J (b) lays down: . 

"If any such body as aforesaid 
is so. created for each of the 
States of Bilaspur and Himachal 
Pradesh, then after both such 
bodies have been constituted, it 
shall not be necessary to consti-
tute or reconstitute any electoral 
1:ollege for those States and on the 
constitution of both such bodies 
any electoral college for the time 
being functioning for those States 
shall be deemed to ige dissolved ... " 

My object in bringing this amenciment 
is that this sub-clause contemplates 
two separate houses for the States of 
:aUaspur and Himachal Pradesh and I 
have only proposed that in case before 
that time the two States join together, 
it may not be necessary to bring in 
another amendment or another amend-
ing Bill. It may be done by this very 
Bill. as it stands. if any amendment is 
incorporated. This naturally brings 
me to the matter of Himachal Pradesh 
and Bilaspur which has been before 
this House, Sir. 

I want to bring to the notice of this 
House that the State of Bilaspur has 
been an integral p3lj of the Simla Hill 
States since times immemorial. Out 
of the 23 Simla Hill States, Bi1aspur 
.was one of them as you will find in 
'the Gazeteer of the Simla Hill States. 

1910. All those States were kepi 
together al\d they were UDder tile 
political control of the D1strict Maglst-
ratl:!, Simla. Thereafter they ca:iDe 
.under the Politi~ Agent of tile 
Punjab and thus these states received 
a slightly different and better statuS. 

Finally when a movement for the 
integration of all these' States was 
carried on by us, the 27 Simla Hill 
Stales excluding Bilaspur plus the 
States of Sirmur, Mandi, Chamba and 
Suket were all integrated into one Cen-
trally administered unit which is known 
to-day as Himachal Pradesh. The hon. 
Dr. Ambedkar expressed surprise when 
he made his opening speech and said 
that he did not understand why Bila$-
pur has been kept as a separate entity. 
This has puzzled quite a number of pe0-
ple even in this House, and that is wh7 
I want to bring it before you, Sir, that 
though in the agreement which was 
drawn between the State of Himachal 
Pradesh, as it is, and the Government 
of India, it is clearly laid down that all 
these East Punjab Hill States will be 
integrated into one State to be known 
as Himachal Pradesh, Bilaspur which 
is one of these East Punjab Hill States, 
has been kept apart because of the 
Bhakra Dam, which is of all India 
importance. On the face of it it will be 
evident to anybody that simply because 
a project of all India importance Is at 
hand or is being started In one State or 
in a section of the State that State can-
not become Centrally administered for 
that reason. Otherwise, all those areas 
where the big projects are carried on in 
this country, should be under the Cen-
tral Government. But that is not all. 
The reason has been that the Ruler of 
Bilaspur did not want to be integrated 
with any other area and he was carry-
ing on activities which were trouble-
some and the Central Government in its 
magnanimity did not want to give them 
very great importance nor take stern 
action. But all ihe same things have 
been going on in this fashion-it was 
more a matter of appeasement-and 
Bilaspur was kept apart inspite of the 
record of repression that has been 
going on in that place. 

We, who got the State merged, Sir, 
know how we had to deal with the 
Ruler of Bilaspur. We knew how 
he had turned out practically 
every young man with any 
political ideas or political affinities 
from the State. Not only that. After 
these young men had been hounded 
out one could not say Jai Hind in that 
area. They had to say Jai Kah-I..-ur 
and even today in BUaspur you will 
find these words written in bold black 
letters on the buildings. The Ruler 
of 452 square miles area had wanted to 
remain independen~ wanted to alligia 
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(Dr. Parmar] 
with 'Paldatan'; wanted to raise his 
OWn flag, which he did and it was only 

'after very great difficulty that we 
launched a regular movement in that 
place, 80 that the young men could 
pi: !lack to their homes and again it 
was with great diftlculty that we per-
suaded the Ruler of Bilaspur to sign the 
lDstrument of merger. But then some-

o thing interesting happened and that 
was that this very Ruler who, of course, 
opposed all political reform, was post-
ed as the Chief Commissioner. We 
bave been demanding that in all the 
Centrally Administered Areas the ftrst 
thing that should be done is to give 
the idea of a change in those areas and 
to at least appoint non-official Chief 
Commissioners. so that he can under-
stand the current and under-currents 
that are going on; but that could not 
happen there. It was only in this 
State ot 452 square miles that the very 
Buler from whom we could get away 
with difficulty was posted as the Chief 
Commissioner for Bilaspur and there 
he remained for some time. There was 
agitation. There were telegrams sent 
and many deputations were coming up 
here. But the Ruler-cum-Chlef Commis-
aioner was fully using his position. 
The Ruler himself persuaded 200 people 
to come here and they went to the 
States Ministry pleading for his reten-
tion. All this has been going on Any-
way all that was undone and the State 
is under the States Ministry. 

My whole object in moving this 
amendment is that this State has 
been kept apart because the Ruler 
wanted it. It is high time that 
it is realized that the wishes of one 
individual should not be allowed to 
predominate over the wishes of the 
public. The Ruler of Bilaspur 
wanted to remain separate through 
with It now wants to stand for Parlia-
ment and wants to get into the Upper 
manoeuvres. The Ruler not satisfted 
House somehow. All these things are 
there and that is why it has not been 
possible to get the State as a part of 
Himachal Pradesh. The hon. Dr. 
Ambedkar has stated that now there 
is an Intention and that before the 
elections this may happen that Bilas-
pUt" goes back to its proper place. It 
is something on which I wish to thank 
him. All that I want to suggest Is that 
there should be a provision In these 
three clauses as they stand, so that if 
it is done, there may be only one House 
and this will avoid any further diffi-
culty which may arise in this connec-
tion. This is a very'simple amendment 
that I have moved. In fact it has been 
said In this House and I was surprised 
to learn it that Bilaspur is as far away 
lrom HImachal Pra.iesh and that there 

is ..much difference in language, 
customs and manners between them as 
between AJmer and Coorg. I beg to 
say that Bilaspur is one of the East 
Punjab Hill States and one of the 
areas of the Himachal Pradesh and it 
is one of the Western Pahadi speaking 
areas from Chamba to Sirmur. This 
wID be evident from a perusal of the 
census of India 1931. Not only that. I 
would like to bring it to the notice of 
this House as to whether it would be 
difficult for one representative to repre-
sent this area. I represent Himachal 
Pradesh and Bilaspur here. I come 
from Nahan, a comer of Himachal Pra-
desh. The other constituency which I 
represent, a part of Himachal Pradesh, 
is Champa 500 miles away from my 
place While Bilaspur is less than 200 
miles from my place. I leave it to the 
House to see whether it is at all diffi-
cult for one Member to represent these 
areas. That has always been an inte-
gral part of these Hills; from the 
point of view of culture, language and 
manners, the people are not different. 
I do not want to take more of the time 
of the House. I hope that Dr. Ambed-
kar wID be able to accept this small 
amendment which will clear the road' 
for further development in the country. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
In the amendment by Dr. Ambedkar. 

in the proposed new clause lOB, in 
clause (b) of the proposed new section 
27J of the Representation of the People 
Act, 1950,-

(i) after the words "so created" 
occurring in line one, insert the words 
Ujointly or"; 

(ii) after the words "then after" 
occurring in line three, insert the words 
"such body has or"; and 

(iii) after the words "constitution of" 
occurring in line six, insert the words 
"such body or". 
I should like the hon. Law Minister 
to clarify the point. 

Dr. Ambeclkar: There are two objec-
tions to this amendment. The first Is 
a constitutional objection which arises 
out of the provisions contained in 
article 240 of the Constitution. I think 
it Is quite clear from the amendment 
of my hon. friend Dr. Parmar that he 
supposes that it would be possible for 
Parliament to create one single legis-
lature for these two areas, namely 
Himachal Pradesh and Bilaspur. I 
submit that it would not be open to 
Parliament to do any such thing be-
cause article 240 says: 

"Parliament may by law create 
or continue for any State specifled 
In Part C of the First Schedule ..... 

which means that if Parliament wants 
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to create legislative bodies for the 
. &ates mentioned in Part C, it shall 
have to create for each Part C State a 
. separate legislative body. There is no 
authority given by article 240 to create 
a joint legislature. On that ground, this 
amendment is not in order. 

My second submission is this. I 
believe my han.' friend suggested that 
it might be possible for Bilaspur to 
be merged in Himachal Pradesh, and 
in that event, that would constitute a 
single State. That possibility, I do not 
deny; but the consequence of that would 
be that we shall have to amend this 
Bill and make Bilaspur a merged 
State, which stands on a quite 
different footing, and would not come 
within the four corners of the Bill as 
presented to Parliament. 

Therefore. my submission is that it 
is not possible for me to accept the 
amendment in view of the objections 
that I have stated. 

Shri 1. N. Bazarlka (Assam)': Sir, 
Section 27J which has now been re-
numbered as 27K is absolutely un-
necessary, because this clause is likely 
to create ...... 

Mr. Speaker: To which clause is th'e 
han. Member referring! 

Shri 1. N. Ba.zarika: Section 27J. It 
is likely to create some delusion in the 
minds of the people in Part eStates. 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member may 
please see that section 27J has just 
been replaced by an amendment which 
has been carried by this House. Would 
he refer to the new section 27J as 
just adopted by the House? 

Shri 1. N. Bazarika: It has become 
27K now. 

Dr. Ambedkar: After my amend-
ment, section 27J would become 27K. 

Shri 1. N. Buarika: This section is 
absolutely unnecessary. It is likely to 
create a delusion in the minds of the 
people of the Part C States. The popu-
lation in Part C States is very small. 
For example, in Manipur State the 
population is 5,40,000; in Tripura the 
population is 5,80,000. In many other 
States also, the population is small. 
It is now promised, more or less, to 
create new legislatures. I think it is 
not wise for this Parliament to create 
a delusion in the minds of the people 
because legislatures will not be created 
in these States. It will involve a large 
expenditure. You know how demo-
cracy is costly to the people. There-
fore, this clause is absolutely unneces-
sary. Moreover. I think it is with this 
end in view that Dr. Arnbedkar has 
made provision for two representatives 

(Amendment) Bill 
in the House of the People from ManI-
pur and Tripura, each because, 111> 
the future there would be no 1eg1sla~ 
ture in these States. . 

Some BOIL Members: No, no. 
Shri 1. N. 1IazarIka: These States 

are in the process of being integrated. 
. or merged in the neighbouring States. 

I do not think that ·Governrnent will 
be creating legislatures in these States 
in the future. It would only make the: 
administration costly to the people. I 
submit that this clause is unnecessary; 

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): May I. 
know, Sir, if this sub-amendment is 
under discussion or the main amend-
ment? 

Mr. Speaker: The sub-amendment. 
I shall take the amendments one by-
one. 

Sbri Tyagi: If one were to comment 
on the main amendment proposed bY' 
Dr. Arnbedkar, when will he get a 
chance? 

Mr. Speaker: My idea is this, and it· 
facilitates discussion, because the· 
amendments involve different points. 
Instead of putting the whole amend-
ment as one, let us take it in parts. 
These are different sections practically. 
It is better for a quick and clear 
disposal to take each of sub-sections 
separately. 

Sbri Tyagi: That is perfectly true. 
If one were to oppose Dr. Ambedkar's· 
main amendment, when will such a 
Member get a chance? 

Mr. Speaker: That point is this. I 
shall illustrate the point. By his one· 
amendment he wishes to put in Part 
IV. I propose to put before the House 
Part IV in parts. I shall say, that part 
of the amendment which proposes to· 
have section 27A, as amended, be voted 
upon. That is how it will be put. If" 
any hon. Member has to say any-
thing about the contents of Section 
27 A. as amended, he will have an 
opportunity. Then, similarly, I shall 
go to section 27B, 27C right up to d 
or K so that on each point specifically 
involved in each of these clauses. hon. 
Members may have a chance to say. 
What is the hon. Member's point? 

Sbri Tyagi: I only wanted to make· 
one suggestion and I wanted to be· 
sure that it was relevant to the discus-
sion. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the point he· 
is suggesting? 

Sbri Tyagi: I wanted to suggest to-
Dr. Arnbedkar, that in the amendment 
which he has proposed about the-
electoral college for Delhi ...... 
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Mr. Speaker: That means that he 
\'Wants to restrict himself to one parti-

- eular amendment. When that clause 
comes he can discuss that. I believe 
that clause is in the new amendment 
which he moved today, Supplementary 
List No.8 and that is an amendment 
to section 2,7A. When I put section 
27 A, it will be perfectly competent for 

'him to say whatever he has to say. 
Just now I am trying to clear the 
ground of all the amendments. I am 
disposing of the amendments, one by 

'one, and when this particular amend-
ment comes up, the hon. Member can 
oppose it. if he likes. 

The MiDister of Labour (Shri lag-
jivan Ram): But Mr. Tyagi has mis-
sed the bus; that amendment has 
.already been passed. 

Mr. Speaker: No, I have only put 
them to the House. 

Shri Tyagl: And votes have not 
been taken, I believe? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
need not discuss it now. I shall get it 
ascertained from the Secretary, if I 
am mistaken. Our records will show 

'what amendments have been passed 
and what have not been passed. 

Shri Tyagl: I am referring to the 
'amendment that was moved to-day, 
Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Exactly. Because a 
larie number of clauses are proposed 
to be added by one amendment, there 
is likely to be confusion in the minds 
of Members. Therefore, I am adopting 
the procedure that I have described. 

The only amendment that has been 
passed is about the addition of sec-
tion 27-J as a new section, and the 
re-numbering of the present section 
27-J as 27-K. That is the only amend-
ment passed. The whole section is 
open. Let there be no confusion about 
it. I am specifically mentioning it 
here. 

The hon. Members must attend to 
the proceedings. otherwise there will 
again be confusion in their minds. 

Now. I come to Dr. Parmar's amend-
ment. Does he want me to put it to 
'the House? 

Dr. Parmar: No. Sir. I request leave 
{)f the House to withdraw it. 

The amendment was. by leave. 
withdrawn. 

Mr, Speaker: Now. before coming 
"to the amendment of Dr. Ambedkar, I 
ftnd there is an amendment tabled in 
Jhe names of a large J!.umber of hon. 

Members. There are-Prot Shah. 
Deshbandhu Gupta, Pandit BalkrishDa 
Sharma, Shri Tyagi, Shri G. S. GuhA 
and others, proposing an amendment 
to Section 27-J which will now be 
27-K. Is that amendment proposed to 
be moved? ' 

Shri Tyagl: In this case there are 
so many names under which this 
amendment has' been proposed. Is it 
necessary that every one of them 
should ask for leave of the House to 
withdraw it? Or is it enough if one 
of them asks Dermission to withdraw 
it? 

Mr. Speaker: It need not be moved 
at all, and then the question of with-
drawi,pg will not arise. If it is not 
moved. then there is no withdrawaL 
So do I take it that it is not to be 
moved? 

Shri Deshbaadhu Gupta (Delhi): It 
is not proposed to be moved. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, it is not sought 
to be moved then. 

Then we come to the first amend-
ment of Dr. Ambedkar to his own 
amendment. After disposing of it, we 
shall come to the main amendment. 
The first amendment which Dr. Ambed-
kar has moved to his own amendment 
is in Supplementary List No. B. 

Dr. Ambedkar: The one about the 
addition of the words "so specified". 

Mr. Speaker: The amendment is, 
more or less, a formal one. The ques-
tion is: 

In the amendment by Dr. Ambed-
kar. in the proposed new clause lOB, 
in sub-section (3) of the proposed new 
section 27A of the Representation of 
the People Act. 1950. after the words 
"for any State or group of States" 
occurring in line two, insert the 
words "so specified". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: Then we come to the 

second amendment. That is also, 
more or less. a formal amendment. 
The question is: 

In the amendment by Dr. Ambedkar, 
in the proposed new clause lOB, in 
sub-section (4) of the proposed new 
section 27A of the Representation of 
the People Act. 1950. after the words 
"electoral college" insert the words, 
brackets and figure "for any such 
State or group of States as is referred 
to in sub-section (2)". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: Now we come to the 

amendment regarding the Electoral 
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College tor the State of Delhi. and 
which is proposed to be added as sub-
section (5) of section 27A. What does 
Mr. Tyagi want to say? 

Shri 1'7agt: Sir. I only want to 
enquire what will be the meaning ot 
the word "non-official". 

Dr. Ambedkar: Other than official. 
1hat is all. 

Shri 1'7agt: Sir. I request that in 
the fulsomeness of his legal know-
ledge, Dr. Ambedkar may kindly in-
form the House whether the word 
·'non-official" has been defined any-
where. The general practice is. when 
a new word is used, it is defined. But 
my difficulty arises in this manner. It 
1 think of the Chairman of a Munici-
'Pal Board who was first elected as a 
member by adult franchise and then 
chosen.as the Chairman. when he be-
comes the Chairman of the Municipal 
Board. he becomes an official because 
be holds an office. He may be elected 
as the Senior Chairman or the Senior 
Vice-Chairman, but in any case he 
becomes an official and he gets all the 
'Protection of an official or public 
servant. They are all officials. When 
referring to these bodies. in our ordi-
nary parlance. we say they are officials 
and the others are non-officials. those 

who are elected and are not occupying 
the positions of Chairman or Vice-
Chairman or some such office. So also 
when speaking about the Ministers. 
we say.:. 

The Deputy Minister of Food aad 
Agriculture (Shrl Thiramala Rao): 
They are called non-official Chair-
men. 

Shri 1'7ag1: No. they are called 
officials and the rest of the board are 
non-officials because they do not hold 
any office. Or do we mean by officials 
only those who draw pay from the 
Government? If that is so, that will 
be a queer meaning to be given to the 
word "official". That would mean that 
everyone who draws permanent pay 
is an official and not the others. Many 
people may understand the word in 
that manner, but I do not think it is 
the legal meaning. The literal mean-
ing is those who do not occupy an 
office they are non-offieial. But the 
Chai~man of a Municipal Board holds 
an ('ffiee and so he is not a non-official. 
Those who have no office, they are non-
official. persons like me, Sir. But per-
sons like Shri Jawaharlal Nehru and 
Dr. Ambedkar they hold offices. and 
they are not non-officials. I hold no 
office and therefore. I am a non-official. 
.Therefore. I request that a clear defini-
tion of the word "non-official" may be 
given. unless it be that it is given in 

some other Act. Otherwi8e thls wfII 
lead to difficulties. 

Dr. Ambedkar: The word "n~ 
official" is so elemental that I should 
have thought that it would be very, 
very difficult to find a simpler phraseo-
logy; and I suggest to my friend 
Mr. Tyagi that it he was involved In 
any legal dispute about this word. II 
he engages even a third-c:lass lawyer, 
he will be able to get sufficient advice. 

~ ~. ~.r.fn:r ~ ~. 
tf·~ ~~ 1fT ~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~ I ~ 'Ifl"«f 1fiT ~ 
~ i!t ~ ~ ~ qMldlaif 1¢\' 
~ mTtf R <n: "'fri ;rr 'Uft ~ 
aiR~~~~~w 
pr ~ ~~ i!t 1l' ~ <n: arrcrffi ~ 
:aor W ~ I ~ ar;;9'\' <mT d"t ~ 
~ f.f; 3flT{ ~ ~ ~ mvf ~:rr 

m '1if fl ~ flrordT aiR ~ ~ 
~ fl; ~ fl ~ i!t ~'4rarN 
'U ~1i'!t ~. I . arif ~ arWIf ~ 

~ ~ m ~~ ~'flf ~LI 

~ 3TfIT "" W ~'lfl' tf\1l ;;n' 

w ~ ~ d"t li' ~""~t,~ 
3flT{ m;ATlf ~~'! ;;ft ~if ~ mvf 

~<:@'~~~~mrdT 
~ ar'i-;JT ~ I li' ~ f«lI' 'R 
'ilfi'U ~g' ;r({T 'fiVfT ~ W I 
~ ~ ~ ~~q.n;f'tiT 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~;tt iITd"frd' am: 
~;tt~i!t ~ ~~f'ti 
~ ;rt ~, ~ <i$r, ~ 
'1f'1r~q<'5 'liitfCllt lfl' ';Id'l'1jI's ~ 
~am:~~~ 
'3"Of ~ ~ ~ om: li~ ~~ 
~. I ~., ~~ ~~ ~ ~:;ft;f mg; 

~ ~Rft ~. f.f; ~ om ~ ~ 
lfl'~~amri~;ttlfili\' 

~ '!fI<'! ~ am: ;:ri yrrcr ~ 
~::w (Adult FranC'bise) 'R 
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[~o~] 
if(\' ret (it !fin' ~I ~ it; m: 
if III1t ~Wif~~~~ I 

~l~~nr~a~~11' 
. SII1;J fct:rI;n ~ i ~ lfq: t ;qt 
';n;J 1rI~ irRI~ (non-official 
. member) ~ t a't ;rr;r artf$.. 
~ it; ~ a't \ill ~ If arm- ~ 
q q t f'ti ~ ~ ~iImft 
~1,~~~~;J~1~ 
~ ~, ar1f1: ~ ~ umr 
iI{f ~, aT 11' ~ ~ ~~ f'ti 
~~ ~ ~ IR'm:lIl'T~ 
~ ~ ~(local authority) 
t~~ir.fmt,~~ 

(ejected member) ~~ m~'1 
m ~ ~ .rm \ill ~ 1l~~ 
IR ami ~,R<m: it; ~ ~ ~ 
1fi, 'RT ~ I!iT ~ ~ 1IiT ~ 

~fil~.rm~~~~ 
if ~ am'tT ~ m t, ~ <rnr lIl'T 
~1:f\'amlliT~;;rm ~ I 

qIIi <rnr ~. am: ~ ~ ~ I 
'5f\' ~;f t'<.olll'T ~~ 
tft, ~ fllm IR t"-o ~ ~ I 
mfwftit;~~~~ 

.~;Rf~~', ~a't~~ 

~":1.'<. ~ I am:ar.ra't~ 
~ 'tiT ~ I!iIf ~ ~ :ornrr 
tam:~~~Ifil~~ 
fl ~ ~,~!fiT aroma "If\' ~ 
~ GI1~ I 

.n.-o ,"~o ~: wll"~ 
~~tt'ti <rnr ~ ~~? 
. Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This is a 

wry irregular procedure. The hon. 
Member must address the Chair and 
must not interfere with the speech. 

(Amendment) Bill 
ShrI I. B. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 

I had addressed in third person. You. 
_busy. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
Shri Bhatt will be short in his remarks 
as the time is very short and the time 
at our disposal is not only tor this 
Bill but tor other Bills also . 

.n 11(: crT If' fu$ ~ ~ 
'IT f'ti ~r it; ij"~ ~.::!!if crT 
~ ~ I!iT arfti~ -mr ;;n;rr 
~I~~m~<rrn',", 
ft;r;rlll'T ~ 'fA. arr:r 'tiT 61fA ~ 

~ I!fT aiR ~ ~ crT If';f ~ ~ 
~~'tiT~~~ 
~ ~ ~. fcI; ar1f1: qIIi ilIlf.t>fim",'l 
(official) IR'm: lIl'T ~ ~~ 
..r ~ if iiI'Rf1 ~ a't ~ 'liT 
~ ~ « ;Rf ~ tmrr;;rrm ~ ? 

(English tTanslation oj the above 
speech.) 

Shri Bhatt (Bombay): Sir, I want 
to submit one or two things on this 
amendment. Voters' lists in Delhi are 
being prepared with special care be-
·cause Delhi is the metropolis of India. 
Moreover this has been done with 
each others agreement and as such I 
do not raise any objection to it. But 
it would have been better had Delhi 
remained along with the rest. It would 
have been a source of strength to them, 
as all of them cherish that they too 
might be able to go ahead along with 
Delhi. Now Delhi comes under a 
separate category and others feel that 
they have become less strong. Whether 
Delhi is going onwards or backwards, 
that is not my point. But it would have 
been better had Shri Deshbandhuji 
remained with all others and thus had 
satisfaction. I did not want to discuss 
this issue any more, but from yester-
day's debate and conversation it 
seemed that only the Members of the 
new committees, the local boards, the 
new municipal committees or of the 
notified area committees and the advi-
sory committees, which would be 
formed, have been mentioned in con-
nection with- the preparation of the 
voters' lists. It is not clear from this 
amendment whether the existing ones 
will continue to function or new ones 
will be formed, and in case their new 
elections do not take place on adult 
franchise, what is go.ing to happen. 
None of the problems in this connec-
tion has been cleared. 
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I would like to draw )"0Ilr atteDtloD 
toward another thine also. It 11 about 
the tenn 'non-offtcial member'. So far 
as we can understand it, it means ODe 
who does not belone to the GoVerD-
ment or in other words who 11 Dot a 
~vernment servant. But, if I am riot 
-wrong, I would like to submit that 
the Government servants too can be-
come the members of IIllJ' local 
authority and can alBo become elected 
members with the permission of the 
Government. Will then these persons 
"Who are elected while they continue 
to be Government servants be deprived 
>OJ their right to vote? Under what 
rule can they be deprived of this right. 
This fact also should be taken into 
consideration. 

One important thing more. SbrI 
Deshbandhu Gupta has revealed that 
there would be 150 voters in all. Why 

-then are our brethren from Delhi 
afraid of the official members. Their 
number would 1:ome to 25 at the most. 
Moreover the question of nomination 
etc. is becoming less and less, the 
question of official members too will 
become less, their proportion will 
also fall. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor (uttar Pradesh): 
Can I ask one thing from the hon. 
Member? 

Mr. Speaker: Order order. This 11 
very irregular procedure. The hon. 
Member must address the Chair and 
must not interfere in the speech. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: I had addressed 
in third person. You were busy. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
Shri Bhatt will be short in his remarks 
as the time is very short and the time 
at our disposal is not only for this 
:Bill but for other Bills also. 

Shri Bhatt: So I wanted only thla 
much that if the Members from DelhI 
agree all the members should be 
given the aforesaid right. These were 
the only two or three particular points 
towards which I wanted to draw your 
attention. I would especially invite 
the attention of Dr. Ambedkar to my 
-contention that if an official partici-
pates in those institutions with the 
permission of the Government, why is 
he being deprived of his right to vote. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall put amend-
ment to the House. 

Shri Desbbandhu Gupta: Sir, I want 
to speak. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
already spoken. This represents only 
the agreement. 

8Iarl Dellbbalullna GQta: I 0Dl)" w.d 
to point out that there 11 no oCIIdal 
Member of the Advlaory CouDdL 
Here in (b) it 11 sald that tha JlC80 
ofBcial members of the Advilor7 
Council of the Chief COmmissioner 
etc. There is no official at· all. Th~ 
fore, if it is not necessary, this word 
'non-official' may be droPped. I am 
suggestilU{ it to the Mover. 

-Dr. A1Dbedkar: It cannot do l1li7 
blll'Ul. 

Shri M. A. A)")"aapr (Madras): So 
far as non-official and official 11 COD-
cerned, I tind the deilnltion in the o1d 
Government of India Act 1919 but 
why has it been dropped out here. It 
was defined -in the Governmen1 01 
India Act 1919 that "the expressions 
'official' and 'non-official', where used 
in celabon to any person, mean re.-
pectively I< person who is or is not 
in the civil or military service of the 
Crown in India: 

Provided that rules under this Act 
may provide for the holders of sudI 
offices as may Pe specified in the rules 
not being treated ft'r the purposes of 
this Act, or any of them, as officiab." 

Then under Section 134 rules were 
framed. When the Government of 
India Act was repealed an Ordinance 
was issued defining who were 'oflicla1a' 
and who were 'non-officialB'. ThIs 
Ordinance has lapsed. What is the 
present position? If in 1919 they were 
defined and later on under the 0rdI-
nance also it was found necessary tc 
define the words, why should we not 
define it here also? That lacuna must 
be made up. It is not such a simple 
term that it can be found in a dic1iOD-
ary. It will depend upon the inter--
pretation that is put on it. It is a 
very valid objection. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I am sure the matter 
is covered. If it Is not covered H 11 
not difficult to cover it. 

Mr. Speaker: I am now putting tile 
am~ndment to the House. 

Shri SODdhi (Punjab): All may be 
»ut together. 

Mr. Speaker: Not all. 

Shri Tyagi: May I take it that be 
is going to cover it, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: He said so. The q_ 
tion is: 

In the amendment by Dr. Ambed-
tar, in the proposed new clause lOB. 
after sub-section ( 4) of the proposed 
new section 27A of the Representation 
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of the People Act, 1950; add the follow-
l1li new 8I1b-sec:tion: . 

"(S) The electoral college 'for 
the State of Delhi shall consist 
ol-

(a) the members of the House 
of the People representing that 
State; 

(b) the non-olficial members of 
the AdVisory Council of the Chief 
Commissioner of Delhi; and 

(c) the non-olficial members of 
every Cantonment Board, District 
Board, Municipal Committee IU1d 
NoWled Area Committee within 
that State." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: There is a further 

. amendment to new Section 27B which 
ill merely verbal. I will put it to vote . 

. The Question is: 
In the amendment by Dr. Arnbed-

kar, in the proposed new clause lOB. 
In the proposed new section 27B of 
the Representation of the People Act, 
1950, after the words "any State or 
81'Oup of States" insert the words 
"specified in the first column of the 
FIfth Schedule". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: Then there is a furtber 

amendment proposed 2'I'F. The QUes-
tion is: 

In the amendment by Dr. Arnbed-
kBr. in the proposed new clause lOB. 
In sub-section (1) of the proposed new 
section 27F of the Representation of 
the People Act, 195ft. after the words 
"for any State or group of States" 
insert the words "specified in the first 
column of the Fifth SchedUle". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: Now it brings me to 

the main amendment and as I said I 
am putting it to vote in compartments. 
The hon. Members will refer to the 
Order Pe,per before them, so that 
there may not be any dimculty and I 
need not repeat all the amendments 
In extenso. The question is: 

After clause 10. insert the follow-
Ing new clause: 

"lOA. Amendment of section 27, 
Act XLIII of 1950.-ln sub-section 
(4) of section 27 of the said Act, 
after the figures '23' the brackets 
and words '(excluding the Pro-
viso)' shall be inserted. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the new clause lOA stand 
DBrl of the Bill". 

. The Il19tion was adopted. 
·N~wClll.use lOA was added to thE!' 

. . Bill. 

, Mr. -8peaker: Then comes addition. 
of Part IV. 27A is proposed to be 

,added. 

Dr. Ambedkar: I would like to move 
an amendment to lOB. I beg to move: 

In the proposed new clause lOB of 
the Bill. in the proposed section 37 A 
of the Representation of the PeoplE!' 

. Act, 1950, for the words "Tripura and 
Manipur" substitute the words ''MaJ1l-
pur and Tripura." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
In the proposed new clause lOB of 

the Bill. in the proposed section 27A 
of the Representation of the People 
Act, 1950. for the words "Tripura and 
ManipuI" substitute the words "Mani-
pur and Tripura." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Members 

will remember that out of the five 
amendments moved this morning by 
Dr. Arnbedkar. three related to 27A 
which have been carried by this. 

House. 
I find that nobody wishes to move 

lillY of the amendments or make any 
speech further. So I shall come to alI 
the clauses together. because I find 
that other amendments are only 
verbal. 

Does any hon. Member wish t~ 
address himself to any particular 
clause now? No. Then I will put alI 
the clauses-27-D. E. F. G. H. I., ...... .. 

Dr. Ambedkar: With regard to 27-1, 
Sir. with you~ permission I would like-
to move a small amendment to sub-
clause (2). like the one I had moved 
earlier. namely. instead of Tripura 
and Manipur, it should be Manipur 
and Tripura. 

Mr. Speaker: I think it is onlY a 
consequential amendment. We shall 
drop it at this stage. I will move it. 
when I come to the next stage. 

Now. 27-J will become 27-K in view 
of the amendment adopted by the 
House. 

Sbri J. N. Hazarlka: I would request.' 
that 27-K may be taken separately. 

Mr. Speaker: The difficulty is that 
an amendment has already been 
accepted saying that such-and-such a 
clause be put in in place of the present 
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clause J .and that J be re-lettered as 
K. The question Is: 

. After clause lOA insert the follow-
ing new clause lOB: 

lOB. Insertion of new Part IV-A 
-in Act XLIII of 1950.-:After 
Part IV of the said Act, the follow-
ing Part shall be inserted, namely: 

PART IV-A 
Manner of filling seats in the 

Council of States to be filled by 
represen~tives of Part C States. 

27 A. Constitution of electoral 
colleges for the filling of seats in 
the Council of States allotted to 
Part C States.-(1) For the pur-
pose of tilling any seat or seats 
in the Council of States allotted 
to any Part C State or group of 
such States in the Fourth Sche-
dule to the Constitution there shall 
be an electoral college for each 
such State or group of States: 

Provided that for the purpose 
of filling the seat allotted to the 
States of Ajmer and Coorg there 
shall be an electoral college only 
for the State of Ajmer: 

Provided further that tor the 
purpose of filling the seat allotted 
to the States of Manipur and Tri-
pura there shall be an electoral 
college for each of the said States. 

(2) The electoral college for 
each State or group of States 
specified in the first column of the 
Fifth Schedule shall consist of the 
number of members specified in 
the second column thereof oppo-
site to that State or group of 
States to be chosen by direct 
election. 

(3) The electoral college first 
constituted under this Act for any 
State or group of States so speci-
fied shall be reconstituted by a 
fresh election every time when 
there is a general election held in 
that State or group of States for 
the purpose of election of mem-
bers to the House of the People, 
and on every such reconstitution 
the electoral college for that State 
or group of States functioning 
immediately before such reconsti-
tution shall be deemed to be dis-
solved and the electoral college so 
reconstituted shall be the electoral 
college for such State or group of 
states, as the case may be, for the 

_ purposes of this Act. 
(4) Any casual vacancy in the 

seat of a member of an electoral 
college for any such State or group 
of States as is referred to in sub-
section (2) shall be filled by elec-

tion held in the constituency con-. 
_ cerned in the manner in which: 
the election of that member to· 
such seat was held. -

. "(5) The electoral college tm 
-the State of Delhi shall consist of-

(a) the members of the House' 
of the People representing that 
State; 

(b) the non-official members of 
the Advisory Council of the Chief 
Commissioner of Delhi; and 

(c) the non-official members of' 
every Cantonment Board, District 
Board, Municipal Committee and'· 
Notified Area Committee withia. 
that State." 

27B. Council of States consti-
tuencies.-For the purpose of elec-
tion of members to the electoraL 
college for any State or group 
of States specified in the first· 
column of the Fifth Schedule· 
there shall be the constituencies. 
provided by order under section· 
27C and no other constituencies. 

27C. Delimitation of Council of 
States constituencies.-As soon as 
may be after the commencement 
of this Act, the President shall by 
order determine--

(a) the constituencies into which, 
each State or group of States 
specified in the first column 'iJ! the 
Fifth Schedule shall be divided 
for the purpos.e of election of 
members to the elector;!l college· 
for such State or group of States; 

(b) the extent of each consti-· 
tuency; and 

(c) the number of seats allotted 
to each constituency. 

"27D. Power to alter or am~d· 
orders.-The President may. from 
time to time, after consulting the 
Election Commission, by order, 
alter or amend any order made by . 
him under section 27C. 

"27E. Procedure .18 to orders 
delimiting constituencies.-(l) The 
Election Commission shall,-

(a) in consultation with the· 
Advisory Committee set up under 
sub-section (1) of section 13 in 
respect of each Part C State speci-
fied in 1.he First column of the 
Fifth Schedule, other than Bilas-
pur and Himachal Pradesh, formu-
late proposals as to the delimita-
tion of constituencies in that State· 
under section 27C, and 
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(b) in coDBUltation with the 

Advisory Committee set up under 
the said sub-section in respect of 
Himachal Pradesh, fonnulate p~ 
.posals as to the delimitation of 
constituencies in the State of BIlas-
pur and Himachal Pradesh under 
.section 27C, 
and submit the proposals to the 
President for making the order 
·under the said section 27C. 

(2) Every order made under 
section 27C shall be laid before 
.Parliament as soon as may be 
after it is made and shall be sub-
ject 1.0 such modifications as Parlia-
ment may make on a motion made 
within twenty days from the date 
on which the order is so laid." 

"27F. Electoral rolls for Council 
of States aonsiituencies.-(l) For 
"the purpose of election of mem-
bers to the electoral college for 
:any State or group of States speci-
fied in the first column of the 
Fifth Schedule there shall be an 
electoral roll for every Council of 
States constituency in that State 
.or group of States. 

(2) So much of the roll or rolls 
'for any Parliamentary constitu-
ency or constituencies for the 
time being in force under Part III 
.as relate to the areas comprised 
within a Council of States const!-
'tuency shall be deemed to be the 
electoral roll for that Council of 

.States constituency." 
27G. Termination 01 member-

-ship of electoral college for certain 
disqualifications.-If a person who 
is a member of an electoral college 
becomes subject to any disquali-
fication for membership of Parlia-
ment under the provisions of any 
law relating to carrupt and illegal 
practices and other offences in 
connection with elections to Parlia-
ment, he shall thereupon cease to 
be such me!11ber af electoral 
rollege." 

"27H. Manner of filling of seats 
in the Council of States allotted to 

·Part C States.-Save as otherwise 
-provided in section 271 the seat or 
seats in the Council of States 
allotted to any Part C State or 
group of such States in the Fourth 
Schedule to the constitution shall 
be filled by a person or persons 
elected by the members of the 
~lectoral college for such State or 
group of States in accordance with 
the system of propartional re-
presentation by means af the single 
transferable vate." 

"271. Special pravisions fOT the 
jllllng of the seats in the Council 

Of. States aUotted to the States of 
A3me.: and Coorg and the State. 
af T~puTa and Manipur.-(l) The 
seat m the Cauncil af States 
allatted. to the States of Ajmer and 
Caarg m the Faurth Schedule to 
the Constitution shall be filled by 
a person elected by the members 
of the electoral college far the 
State af Ajmer and by the elected 
members af the Caatg Legislative 
Cauncil in ratatian, that is to say 
at the first general election and at 
every second subsequent biennial 
election the said seat shall .be 
filled by a persan elected by the 
members af the electoral callege 
far the State af Ajmer and at the 
flr.st biennial electian and at every 
thll'd subsequent biennial election 
the said seat shall be filled by a 
persan elected by the elected mem-
bers af the Caarg Legislative 
Cauncil 

(2) The seat in the Cauncil of 
St'!-tes allatted to the States of 
Trlpura and Manipur in the said 
Schedule shall be filled by a per-
san elected by the members af 
the electaral callege far the- State 
of Tripura and by the members af 
the electaral callege far the State 
of Manipur in ratation, that is to 
say, at the first general election 
and at every secand subsequent 
biennial electian the said seat shall 
be filled by a persan elected by the 
members af the electoral callege 
far the State af Tripura and at 
the first biennial electian and at 
every third subsequent biennial 
electian the said seat shall be 
filled by a persan elected by the 
members af the electaral callege 
far the State af Manipur. 

(3) The casual vacancy in the 
seat allotted to. the States of Ajmer 
and Caarg ar to. the States af Tri-
pura and Manipur shall be filled 
by electian in the State iR which 
the electian to. fill the seat was 
held at the last preceding general 
ar biennial election, as the case 
may be. 

(4) Every electian held under 
SUb-section (1), sUb-sectian (2) ar 
sub-sectian (3) shall be held in 
accardance with the system af pro-
partional representation by means 
of the single transferable vote." 

"27J. Power of electoral coUeqes 
or t-',e Coorg Legislative Council 
to elect notwithstanding "acancies 
therein.-No election bv the mem-
bers of an electoral college or the 
elected members af the Coorg 
Legislative Council under this Act 
shall be called in questian an the 
graund merely af the existence af 
any vacancy in the membership of 
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such college or Council, as the 
case may be." 

"2!i'~ Replacement of electoral 
colleges by bodies created under 

4rticle 240 to function as legisla-' 
tures.-Notwithstanding anything 
contained in the foregoing provi-
sions of this Part-

(a) if a body is created by 
Parliament by law under article 
240 for any of the States speci-
fied in the first column of the 
Fifth Schedule, other than Bilas-
pur and Himachal Pradesh, to 
function as a legislature for that 
State, then after such body has 
been constituted it shall not be 
necessary to constitute or reconsti-
tute any electoral college for that 
State and on the constitution of 

such body any electoral college 
for the time being functioning for 
such State shall be deemed to be 
dissolved, and section 27H or sec-
tion 271, as the case may be, shall 
in its application to that State, 
have effect as if for any reference 
to the electoral college for such 
State in that section there were 
substituted a reference to the body 
so created for S"Ilch State; 

(b) if any such body as afore-
said is so created for each of the 

'States of Bilaspur and Himachal 
Pradesh, then after both' such 

. bodies have been constituted, it 
shall not be necessary to consti-
tute or reconstitute any electoral 
colle~e for those States and on the 

-constitution of both such bodies any 
electoral college for the time being 
functioning for those States shall 
be deemed to be dissolved, and 
section 27H shall, in its applica-
tion to that group of States, have 
effect as if for the reference to 
the electoral. college for the said 
group of States in that section 
there were substituted a reference 
to the bodies so created for those 
States; and 

(c) if any such body as afore-
said is so created for the State of 
Coorg. then on the constitution of 
such body section 271 shall, in its 
application to that State, have 
effect as if for any reference to the 
Coorg Legislative Council in that 
section there were substituted a 
reference to the body so created 
for such state." 

The motion was adopted. 
New clause lOB was added to the 

Bill 
Mr. Speaker: Then there is a further 

.ameIJdment proposed by Dr. Ambed-
kar. The question is: . 

"That the necessary corrections 
"275 P,S. 

for the numbering and lettering of 
the clauses in the Bill and of the 
sections inserted by the Bill be 
carried out together with conse-
quential corrections of cross 
references." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Enacting For-
mula were added to the Bill 

Dr. Ambedkar: I beg to move: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 
Dr. R. U. SiDgh (Uttar Pradesh): I 

have one or two observations to make 
in connection with the Bill as also 
about what has been said in the House 
so far, and I shall try to be very brief. 
I think it was a great mistake to have 
called Part C States as States at all. 
They are really Centrally Administered 
areas, Statehood implies autonomy. 
These Centrally administered areas do 
not have autonomy, or perhaps it W8& 
not intended that they should have. 
If they should have autonomy, the 
question is what kind of autonomy 
they are going to have. In order, in 
fact. that we may be able to under-
stand the position correctly, it is 
necessary to see what kind of States 
there are in Part C. As far as I am 
able to see, there are two kinds of 
States in Part C: those which were 
formerly known as Chief Commis-
sioners' Provinces, for example, Ajmer, 
Coorg and Delhi, and those which 
have become Centrally administered 
areas since the advent of independence, 
namely, Bhopal, Bilaspur, Himachal 
Pradesh, Cutch, Manipur and Tri-
pura. These two categories and in such 
units in the same category even can-
not be treated on the same level. 
Delhi was created a Province in the 
year 1912 with the sole object of pro-
viding the Government of India with 

a seat free from the dominant influ-
ence of any Provincial Government. I 
do not think it is at aU advisable to 
have a democratic set-up for this 
place. In fact it ought to be adminis-
tered as a Federal City· just as ihe 
District of Columbia, or Canberra are 
administered in the U.S.A. and Austra-
lia respectively. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member must note the limitations of 
the scope of discussion on the third 
reading. Discussion will now be 
limited only to the amendments 
carried during the clause-by-clause 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
stage. If he intends to move for the 
rejection of this particular Bill, he is 
perfectly competent to do so. He can 
then touch on the important aspects 
for which the Bill should be rejected. 
But it is not permissible for him now 
to go into the constitutional or legal 
aspects. 

Dr. B. U. Singh: I am not going into 
those aspects, Sir. If I remember 
right, a suggestion was made, and the 
han. Law Minister himself said, that 
the question of the democratic set-up 
in these States is going to be taken 
up. I think it will be good for the 
Government if they know "the views of 
the House before they take up the 
question. If the han. Dr. Ambedkar 
also would not have referred to this 
question, I would not have referred 
to it. But if you think that I ought 
not to, then I would not do so. 

Mr. Speaker: Nothing on that ques-
tion can be discussed at this stage or 
on this Bill. He may do so on other 
occasions; when that Bill comes and 
when they make such an attempt, the 
han. Member will be perfectly com-
petent to discuss that question at full 
length. 

Dr. B. U. Singh: The Bill as it has 
emerged after the amendments, is, I 
am sorry to say, not quite satisfactory. 
My grounds for that statement are 
these. We find that in some States 
electoral colleges are sought to be set 
up. In the State of Coorg, however, it 
will be the non-offtcial members of 
the Legislative Council that will elect 
the representatives. In the State of 
Delhi, it will not be the non-offtcial 
members of the Advisory Committee 
but also the non-offtcial members of 
certain local authorities that will do 
it. In this connection, I have worked 
out the population figures and I find 
certain peculiar things about this. For 
instance, for Vindhya Pradesh we find 
that for every 64,000 of the population 
there will be one person sent to the 
electoral college. In other States, how-
ever, like Manipur, Cutch and Trlpura, 
for every 20,000 persons there will be 
one representative sent to the electoral 
college. The figures for other States 
vary; I will not refer to them, but this 
variation is, 50 far as I can see, 
certainly peculiar. Then, as regards 
the number of persons constituting the 
electoral college; that also appears to 
me rather funny. It 15 30 for Coorg 
and Ajmer which States will send one 
Member to the Upper House. Bhopal 
with 30 will elect one Member while 
Bllaspur and Himachal Pradesh to-
gether will have 42 electors and el~ 
one Member. Kutch, Manipur and TrI-
pura each with 30 electors wID elect 
one Member each. and Vindhya Pra-

desh with 60 electors will elect four 
Members, while Delhi with 150 elec-
tors will elect one Member. I do not 
know why this kind of an arrangement 
has been made. I should have thought 
that some sort of uniformity and con-
sistency was desirable in this. 

My other point in this connection is 
this. I am not happy at the two kinds 
of arrangements that are sought to be 
made. In certain States electoral col-
leges elected on the basis of adult 
franchise are going to be set up. For 
belhi a different kind of arrangement 
is envisaged while for Coorg yet an-
other arrangement is going to be made. 
'We do not know what the arrange-
ments for Coorg are going to be-
whether the Members of the Legis-
lative Council, 15 or 18 as the case 
may be, will be elected on the basis 
of adult suffrage and they will elect 
the representative to the Council of 
States or whether the present Members 
will elect the representative. I should 
like to be informed on this question. 
In Coorg the position can be im-
proved and I do suggest that there 
should be election on the basis of adult 
suffrage so that these 15 or 18 Mem-
bers who form the Coorg Legislative 
Council would be able to send one 
representative. 
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(English translation of the abot'e 
speech) 

Babu RaDlDarayan Singli (Bihar): 
Sir, I will not take much time. Consi-
dering the general situation in the 
country and the composition of the 
present Parliament, it is not very 
difficult to move and get this Bill 
passed. But one thing we should 
always bear in mind, that whenever 
we enact a certain law, that reflects 
the traits of the Members of the 
Parliament and of the nation as well. 
Sir, by passing this Bill, we declare 
that there are certain places in our 
country which are not fit for the res-
ponsible Government, or Panchayat 
Raj or SwaTlljy~ Such is the purport 
of the declaratlOn embodied in the Bill. 
It further declares that there exists in 
our country such an individual or 
organisation according to whose wishes 
the work has to be done. It is neces-
sary and justice demands that it 
should be left to the people of the 
Part 'C' States as to what type of 
Government they want for themselves. 
We will be doing injustice to them if 

(Amendment) Bill 
we do not act according to those pro-
visions. All through we have been 
opposing the system of nomination, 
but the same system of nomination we 
are accepting today in this Bill. I am 
of the opinion that the people in the 
Part 'C' States should not accept such 
Bills. They should not accept any 
such proposals and they have the right 
through the legislation to choose the 
form of Government they wish. Who 
else can grant them that? They should 
establish a Panchayat Raj for them· 
selves and we, the members, should 
accept that order. This is our duty. 
I have nothing to say more on it. 

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar-
lal Nehru): I really have nothing mucb 
to say and I do not want to take up 
the time of the House now, but some 
hon. Members are evidently full of 
suspicion about Government's attitude 
in regard to some of these States and 
they wish me to say something which 
might possibly, in some degree, lessen 
their suspicions. 

First of all, there is, I take it, no-
body in this House who does not desire 
that these States or any part of India 
should not be put on a level, in so far 
as it is possible, with other States in 
regard to self-governing institutions 
and the sooner it is done the better. 
We propose to consider each case 
separately and as soon as possible to 
give effect to this policy. But there 
are obvious difficulties-I am sure the 
House will realise-in grouping all 
these States together. Although they 
are all Part C States, really each one 
stands on a different footing and is 
completely different from many points 
of view. 

For instance, the States of Manipur 
and Tripura are different, not from the 
point of being forward or backward-
I do not attach much importance to 
any such classification in regard to any 
part of India-but they are important 
from the point of view of being on our 
border and frontier and also because-
unfortunately-they have not been 
developed in regard to communications 
and other things which are essential 
from our point of view. Therefore, 
one has to take them into considera-
tion separately. 

Then, there are cases like that of 
Ajmer or Coorg which, from no point 
of view, are-if I may say so-back-
ward in regard to anything . compared 
to any other Province or State. The 
problems there are not of backward-
ness, but rather of geographical size 
and other things which have to be 
taken into consideration. Coorg has a 
Legislative Assembly. It is possible 
to have some such thing elsewhere 
too. Anyhow, it does require carefut 
adjustment. 
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[Shri Jawaharlal Nehru] Mr. Speaker: If that is the desire 
The!) there are the cases of V~dhya of the House, we shall take the other 

Pradesh and Himachal Pradesh-fairly Bill. . 
large areas which, nonnally speaking, 
should be treated as large areas are 
treated. 

Finally, there is the case of Delhi 
~hich stands by .itself, chiefty because 
.It has both the honour and the dis-
ability of housing or having the capital 
here. It has an honour and it has a 
p~ivil~~~, but priYil:eges also carry 
disabIlities and obligations and one 
.cannot easily forget them. 

So, all these matters have to be 
considered separately. But I wish to 
assure the House that it goes against 
the grain for us in Government to 
have these large and populous areas 
being treated in a very special way 
and being deprived, if I may say so, 
·of the normal ways of carrying on their 
government themselves. We want to 
remedy that as soon as possible and 
:to the best extent possible. It is 
·.Government's intention to go into this 
<question very soon. We shall first go 
into it ourselves de novo and then 
if it is necessary, we shall appoint ~ 
Committee for the purpose. In any 
.event, hon. Members who are directly 
.concerned and others who are in-
.directly concerned will be consulted 
:bec!luse any decision that we may 
~rr.lv~ at can only be a proper decision 
.If It IS taken after full consultation. 

Mr. Speaker: Before I put the motion 
to the House, I shall put that fonnal 
amendment about "Tripura and Mani-
pur" from the Chair. The question is: 

"In the proposed new clause lOB 
of the Bill, in the proposed Section 
271 of the RepresentatIon of the 
People Act, 1950, for the words 
"Tripura and Manipur" substitute 
the words "Manipur and 
Tripura"." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, 
passed." 

The mc-tion was adopted. 

be 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 
'Mr. Speaker: The House will now 

-proceed with the further consideration 
of the Bill further to amend the 
Employers' Liability Act, 1938. 

The Minister of State for Par&-
meDtary Altairs (Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha): This may be put off for the 
next session. We may take the other 
Bill 'Of Dr. Ambedkar. 

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 
Mr. Speaker, before the debate com-
mences on the other Bill, may I draw 
your attention to your decision that 
the guillotine would be applied at six 
o'clock? Under the rules of procedure 
of Parliament, Rule No ..... ~lnteT
ruption). 

Mr. Speaker: He need not quote the 
rule. I concede that under the rules 
there could be no guillotine on' any 
legislative programme, but I had 
stated that decision as representing 
the general will of the House. It was 
a matter of agreement and I have been 
reminding hon. Members every now 
and then that, they may please remem-
ber that the guillotine would be 
applied at six o'clock, which means 
that we shall abide by our agreement 
to conclude at six o'clock. If the hon. 
Member is very particular about stat-
ing the rule, I may tell him that, I am 
going to acc'ept closure at six o'clock. 

Shri Kamath: That is a different 
matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us not be technical 
over this matter, but let us understand 

the substance. 
Shri Kamath: That is hustling 

House . 
the 

Prof. Ranga (Madras): If the House 
wants to hustle itself? 

Mr. Speaker: There is no hustling 
as the Bill is going to Select Committee: 

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE 
_/ (No.2) BILL 

The Minister of Law (Dr. 
Ambedkar): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
conduct of elections to the Houses 
of Parliament and to the House 
or Houses of the Legislature of 
each State, the qualifications and 
disqualifications for membership 
of those Houses, the corrupt and 
illegal practices and other offences 
at or in connection with such 
elections and the decision of doubts 
and disputes arising out of or in 
connection with such elections, be 
referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of Shri M. Anantha-
sayanam Ayyangar, Pandit Thakur. 
Das Bhargava, Shri Frank 
AnthOny, Pandit Hirday Nath 
Kunzru, Shri M. A. Haque Shri 
Mahavir Tyagi, Shri Biswanath 
Das, Shri Sarangadhar Das, 
Sardar Bhopinder Singh Man, 
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Srijut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri, 
Shri Girija Sankar Guha, Shri 
Khandubhai K. Desai, Shri S. 
Sivan Pillay, Shri Chandrika Ram, 
Shri T. R. Deogirikar, Shri P. Basi 
Reddi, Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker-
jee, Shri Hussain Imam, Shri M. 
V. Rama Rao, Shri Gokulbhai 
Daulatram Bhatt, Shri Raj 
Bahadur, Kumari Padmaja Naidu, 
Shri S. Nijalingappa, Shri Ramnath 
Goenka, Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath, 
Shri S. N. Mishra, Shri L. Krishna-
swami Bharathi, Shri Surendra 
Mohan Ghose, Shri Krishna Kant 
Vyas, Shri M. L. Dwivedi and the 
Mover, with instructions to report 
by the en!l of the third week after 
the commencement of the next 
session of Parliament." 
Pandit Maitra (West Benga1): What 

will be the quorum? 
Dr. Ambedkar: The quorum, I under-

stand, is provided by rules, namely, 
on~lrd. 

_ Sir, this Bill, as members must have 
noticed, is a very long Bill and con-
tains 163 clauses. It would take me 
much beyond the time that is avail-
able now for the consideration of the 
motion, if I were to enter upon a full 
and complete description of the various 
provisions contained in these 163 
clauses. This Bill has already: been 
in the hands of Members of Parllament 
for at least three or four days and I 
am sure that they must have found 
time to go over the clauses of the Bill 
and to understand the main purport 
of the clauses incorporated therein. I 
do not think therefore, I am called 
upon to give' an exhaustive expose of 
the matters included in this Bill. I, 
therefore, propose to be very brief. 

The House will recall that at an 
earlier Session of the Parliament . a 
Bill for the Peoples Representation 
Act 1950 was passed by this House. 
Th~t Bill dealt with the following 
matters: (1) allocation of sea~s between 
the different states for thelI" repre-
sentation in the lower Chamber and 
the upper Chamber; (2) delimitation 
of constituencies for the purpose of the 
election to the House of the People 
and to the Legislative Assembly of the 
various States; (3) qualifications of 
voters at such elections and (4) pre-
paration of the electoral roll and 
constituencies. 

The following matters were left out, I; 
namely, (1) qualifications and dis- I 
qualifications for candidates to and /. 
for the members of the legislature; (2) . 
the actual conduct of elections; (3); 
corrupt and illegal practices; (4) the I 
definition of election offences and (5) 
the constitution of the Election Tri-
bunal for the purpose of deciding 
election disputes. 

I should have been very happy my-
self if the provisions of the last Bill 
and the provisions contained in this 
Bill had been incorporated in a single 
statute, so that hon. Members would 
have had the facility of carrying one 
single Statute covering all matters 
affecting the representation of the 
people in the Central Legislature as 
well as in the State Legislatures. But, 
unfortunately, it was not possible to 
do so, because it wbuld have taken a 
very long time, it was felt better to 
cut up the matter into two parts, that. 
is to say, to provide for the constitu-
encies, for the voters' qualifications 
and so on, in an earlier measure, so 
that the Election Commission would 
have been in a position to start work 
with a view to putting through the-
elections by April or May. That was 
the reason why a certain part of the 
matter which was, so to say, integral 
with matters contained in this Bill 
were severed and put into an earlier-
piece of legislation. 

Now, Sir, as I have said, the present 
Bill deals with five matters. I am-
sure the House will not expect me to· 
go over the whole gamut of the provi-
sions relating to each of these five 
parts. I will take up certain impor-
tant provisions which I am sure the-
House will be interested to know at 
this stage. 

Now, first of all, I will take up the" 
_ question of the qualifications and dis-

qualifications for candidates. So far 
as the elections for candidates is con-
cerned, we do not· impose .any addi-
tional qualification except that he must 
be a voter, that is to say, he must be-
a citizen. he must be of 21 years' age-
and must have. resided in a particular 
constituency for the qualifying period. 
Every voter will, therefore be entitled 
to stand as a candidate without re-
quiring to fulfil any additional quali-
fication. One other matter to which 
I would like to draw attention in this 
connection is this, that in the present 
Bill -we have removed all residential 
qualifications. At one time, hon. Mem-
bers will remember, that a candidate· 
was not only required to be a voter, 
but was also required to l!e a resident 
in that particular constituency. Other-
wise, he could not stand. It was felt 
that in view of the fact tGat we are-
now a united people under line single-
Constitution, recognising no barriers-
of caste, creed, communitY or provin-
cial barriers, it was desirable to provide' 
that any person who is entitled to be 
a candidate may stand anywhere in 
India, notwithstanding the fact that 
he does not belong to that province-
or to that constituency. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
So that under the provisions of th. 
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[Dr. Ambedkar] 
Bill a person may not only stand as a 
candidate in his own constituency but 
he may stand as a candidate in any 
other constituency in his State, nay, 
he may stand as a candidate in any 
other State where he has not resided, 
provided he is a qualified voter in 
some particular' constituency. That is 
with regard to qualifications. 

With regard to disqualifications what 
we have done is this. Hitherto the law 
relating to disqualification was scatter-
ed in different statutes. Part of it was 
laid down in the Government of India 
(Provincial Elections Corrupt Practices 
and Election Petitions) Order of 1936 
issued by the Secretary of State after 
the passing of the Government of India 
Act, 1935. Other provisions were to 
be found in the Indian Elections 
'Offences Enquiry Act, 1920. It was 
felt that it would be much better to 
have a consolidated list of disqualifi-
cations in this very Act. And that is 
what has been done. 

I may here mention that it was my 
proposal that the holding of a con-
tract with the Government should also 
be a matter for disqualification. Such 
a provision exists in the U.K. Act. But 
I thought that it might be better to 
consult the Select Committee on this 
particular provision whether the dIs-
qualification should be for standing as 
a candidate or whether the disqualifi-
cation should be limited to continuing 
to be a Member of Parliament. As I 
myself was not certain which course 
to adopt I have left the question open 
to be decided by the Select Committee. 

Now I come to another matter, 
namely, the conduct of elections. In 
this connection I would like to draw 
the attention of the House to certain 
new features that are contained in the 
Bill with regard to nomination. As 
the House will remember, under the 
existing law the question of the validity 
of the nomination of a candidate can 
be canvassed, discussed and decided 
upon on an election petition. I have 
always felt that that is a very harsh 
procedure. The question of nomina-
tion is so to say a preliminary issue 
and there is no reason why this pre-
liminary issue should be kept hang-
ing, allowing' the whole election to take 
place, forcing people to spend their 
time and their energy in contesting 
the election, and subsequently some-
body comes up and says that the 
'elected candidate has not been validly 
nominated. So that, without getting 
into the merits of the election the prac-
tice is followed and the whole thing 
is disposed of on a preliminary issue. 
I think it is right that in the matter 
·ef election petitions it is desirable to 
separate this preliminary issue from 

the other issue as to whether the elec-
tion is valid on ether grounds or not. 
I have therefore proposed in this Bill 
that this issue shall be treated as a 
preliminary issue and the Election 
Commission shall make some prOViSion 
for the purpose of constituting some 
tribunal to which any dispute as 
regards the validity of nomination 
will be referred and disposed of finally: 
so that when the election takes place 
no such issue could be raised before 
the tribunal. I am sure this is a 
very salutary provision. .1 am SO~y, 
on the advice of the ElectlOn CommlS-
sioner, it would not be possible to give 
effect to this provision at the time of 
the first election, because he thinks 
that he has not got sufficient time to 
think about forming an ad hoc tribunal 
which may be set up to come and give 
relief to the contestants. But, as I 
say if the Select Committee thinks 
that this should also be applied then 
I would have no objection. 

Under the conduct of elections I 
should also like to draw attention to 
another important matter, namely, 
method of voting. This Bill provides 
that some constituencies shall be two-
member constituencies. That is inevi-
table in view of the fact that the Con-
stitution provides for the reservation 
of seats for the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes. The fact that 
you have reserved constituencies pre-
supposes at least two-member consti-
tuencies. 

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava 
(Punjab): Why? It is not inevitable. 

Dr. Ambedkar: That is a matter 
which you may discuss but that is how 
the Bill proceeds upon. There will 
therefore be some· two-member consti-
tuencies. The other constituencies 
will be single-member constituencies. 
In the two-member constituencies the 
voting will be by distributive vote. 

Now I come to the Election Tribunal. 
PandU Maitra: May I know whether 

in no case there will be three-member 
constituencies? 

Dr. Ambedkar: I am going to say at 
the end that these are not matters 
which can be taken as concluded. 

With regard to the Election Tribunal 
the position is this. There are of 
course a variety of ways in which an 
election tribunal could be constituted. 
Either you can constitute an election 
tribunal whose authority will be final, 
without any right of appeal, or you 
can have a tribunal whose decision 
will be subject to an appeal. As I 
said, on this there cannot be any 
dogma. One has to decide in the light 
of public opinion. But tl\e Bill pro-
ceeds upon the assumption that there 
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should be some sort of a right of appeal 
to the High Court. It is also assumed 
that the public has a greater confidence 
in the official machinery for the dis-
posal of election disputes. N on-
officials, it is said, may have a bias 
which may prejudice the ultimate 
judgment in the case of an election 
dispute. Consequently what the Bill 
proposes to do is to have a two-member 
tribunal. The Chairman will be the 
District Judge and the other member 
will be a judicial officer. He may not 
be a District Judge. He may be some 
other judicial officer, but an official. 
The point is this that it is difficult 
to imagine at this stage what would 
be the number of election petitions. 
In view of the fact that the people of 
this country are so enamoured of poli-
tics so far as I see-having almost a 
passion for politics-I surmise that 
there might be a very large number 
of election petitions. If that happens 
and if you wish that the machinery to 
decide appeals should be official, the 
number of District Judges that may 
be available today would be found to 
be considerably insufficient to cope 
with the task. It is therefore that the 
second Member is described as a judi-
cial officer. He may not be of the rank 
of tile District Judge. In addition to 
that, it has been provided that the 
High Courts in the different provinces 
may prepare a list of advocates, who 
in the opinion of the High Court, may 
be deemed to be sufficiently qualified 
and reliable to be employed as Mem-
bers of this Tribunal. That is again 
on the supposition that the petitions 
may be so large that even the judicial 
Members may not suffice. (Interrup-
tion.) I think it is good that we 
should give some employment to advo-
cates because notwithstanding the 
many remarks that I have been hearing 
I am firm enough to say civilization 
cannot exist without advocates. Law 
is the very foundation of civilization. 

As I said, the Bill provides that in 
the case of difference of opinion in 
the Tribunal a reference may be made 
to the High Court. Another, I think, 
very important feature of the Bill is 
this. I am not very much versed in 
the law relating to election petitions; 
I have not dealt with them on a very 
large scale. With what little experi-
ence I have, I have come to the con-
clusion that the law is in the most 
indefillite state that one can find. You 
can never definitely say what are the 
manners in which an election petition 
may be disposed of. You can never 
be certain on what grounds the elec-
tion as a whole may be declared to be 
void. You can never be certain what 
are the grounds on which the election 
0f a particular candidate may be dec-

laredo You are never certain under 
the existing law what are the cases 
in which the Courts may entertain 
what is called a plea of recrimination. 
I have therefore devoted considerable 
time and attention to the clarification 
of this position and I would invite the 
attention of hon. Members -to clauses 
93, 95 and 96 in which they will find 
that the position is made as clear as 
one can possibly do, and I hope that 
this will be a great advantage both 
to the Tribunal as well as to the con-
testing candidates themselves. 

Then, I come to the law of corrupt 
and illegal practices. Here again, the 
law has been scattered in various 
places. I endeavoured to bring all the 
provisions relating to corrupt practices 
and illegal practices under this one 
Bill and you will find them codified 
from sections 122 onwards. Our law 
in a sense was defective so far as 
corrupt intention _ was concerned. The 
law has not made it clear that in the 
case of a corrupt practice what waS 
essential was not a practice which is 
declared to be corrupt but the corrupt 
intention. With regard to the illegal 
practice, there is no question of inten-
tion at all; the practice is declared to 
be bad, but with regard to the corrupt 
practice in order to give a finding of 
guilty. it is necessary to have a finding 
that the intention was corrupt. You 
might call your friend to a dinner or 
lunch during the period when your 
election is going on. Your opponent 
may say that you have corrupted him. 
I do not know whether such a plea 
could be sustained but under the exist-
ing law this proviso was not there and 
I have tried to square up the thing, 
because I find that is also the provi-
sion in the English law that in a 
corrupt practice there must be a 
corrupt intention. 

I know that the House is more in-
terested in finding out what provisions 
are made in this Bill for a free and 
fair election. That, I think. is the 
desire of everybody and I therefore 
will now give to the House the provi-
sions which relate and which are in-
tended to bring about a free and fair 
election. 

(1) All election meetings on the 
election day and the day preceding 
such a day have been banned. We 
have thought that it would be desir-
able to have two peaceful nights to 
the voters as well as to the candidates 
before they go to the polling-booths. 

(2) Penalty has been provided for 
disturbance at election meetings. which 
I think is very desirable. 

(3) Officers performing any duty in 
connection with an election and police 
otllcers~ have been prohibited from 
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acting for candidates or to influence 
voters. That you will find in clause 
124. 

(4) Canvassing in and near polling 
stations has been prohibited. 

(5) Penalty has been provided for 
diso!derly conduct in or near polling 
statlons such as the use of a maga-
phone or loud speaker or shouting in 
or near the polling station. 

(6) This is an important thing. The 
hiring or procuring of conveyances 
!or brinlling voters to or from the poll-
lIUt station has been made punishable. 

(7) Breaches of official duty in con-
nection with the elections have been 
made punishable. 

(8) Removal of ballot papers from 
the polling station has also been made 
an offence. 

(9) Personation has been made a 
cognizable offence throughout India 
and as you will see, there are othe~ 
.provisions of the Bill. There is a pro-
vision which says that every voter 
shall have to give his thumb impres-
sion in an indelible ink. I hope the 
ink will be indelible so that there will 
be no case of a second vote in the 
name of another person. We have got 
an enormous electorate and it would 
be quite difficult to find out that there 
is no impersonation. The only method 
of safeguarding it is to have some 
kind of mark by which when a voter 
comes to give a vote, it will be possible 
for a polling station to ascertain that 
he bas already not voted. 

These are the general provisions 
which are contained in this Bill. Sir. 
I quite see that the time at the disposal 
of the House is very short, having 
regard to the length of the Bill, but 
I think the House can take comfort 
in the fact that we have had a very 
large Select Committee. I do not think 
that any Bill has had such a big 
Select Committee. 

AD BoD. Member: Except the Hindu 
Code. 

Dr. Ambeclkar: It was also a very 
small Select Committee, If I remember 
aright but here there are about 31 
Members. . 

AD BOD. Member: Adult franchise? 
Dr. Ambeclkar: I have given almost 

adult franchise. Secondly, as I said, 
. ~ does not involve any question of 
policy. These are mere questions of 
methods of bringing about a fair deal 
In the election and consequently, I do 
Jiot propose when the Select Committee 
meets to raise any klnd. of objection 
to any suaestion that mlcht be made. 

It will be an open forum. I should 
also like to say that if those Members 
who have not had the luck to be in-
cluded in the Select Committee also 
care to send any suggestions either 
personally to me or to the Select Com-
mittee, I shall place them before the 
Select Committee and see that they 
are given due consideration. Sir. I 
move. 
4 P.M. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to provide for the 

conduct of elections to the Houses 
of Parliament and to the House 
or Houses of the Legislature of 
each State, the qualifications and 
disqualifications for membership 
of those Houses, the corrupt and 
illegal practices and other offences 
at or in connection with such 
elections and the decision of doubts 
and disputes arising out of or in 
connection with such elections, be 
referred to a Select Committee 
consisting of Shri M. Anantha-
sayanam Ayyangar, Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava, Shri Frank 
Anthony, Pandit Hirday Nath 
Kunzru. Shri M. A. Haque, Shri 
Mahavir Tyagi, Shri Biswanath 
Das. Shri Sarangadhar Das. 
Sardar Bhoplnder Singh Man, 
Srijut Rohinl Kumar Chaudhuri, 
Shri Girija Sankar Guha. Shri 
Khandubhai K. Desai, Shri S. 
Sivan Pillay, Shri Chandrika Ram, 
SlIri T. R. Deogirikar, Shri P. Basi 
Reddi, Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker-
jee, Shri Hussain Imam, Shri M. 
V.Rama Rao, Shri Gokulbhai 
Daulatram Bhatt. Shri Raj 
Bahadur, Kumar! Padmaja Naidu. 
Shri S. Nijalingappa, Shri Ramnath 
Goenka. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath, 
Shri S. N. Mishra, Shri L. Krishna-
swami Bharathi, Shri Surendra 
Mohan Ghose, Shri Krishna Kant 
Vyas, Shri M. L. Dwivedi and the 
Mover, with instructions to report 
by the end of the third week after. 
the commencement of the next 
sessioh of Parliament." 

I may also state at the outset that 
as many as 31 hon. Members are 
included in this list; those hon. Mem-
bers who are not included in this list 
may alone speak now and even they 
may kindly be as brief as possible. 

Prof, Banga (Madras): At the very 
outset, I wish to congratulate my hon. 
friend Dr. Ambedkar upon having 
brought this Bill and introduced it • 
even though at this late hour. I dD 
not propose to refer to those clauses 
of the Bill with which I am in agr~ 
ment because I would like to spare as 
much time as possible for my other 
friends in this House who are alsD 
anxious to speak.. 1 shall refer to a few 
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points in regard to which I want my 
hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar ~s well as 
the Select Committee to pay special 
attention to. 

My hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar has 
already referred to the advice given 
by the Election Commission that it 
might not be possible for it to appoint 
these tribunals even for the first 
general elections. I am extremely 
sorry that the Election Commission .. 

Dr. Ambedkar: With regard to nomi-
nations only. 

Prof. Banga: I am extremely sorry 
that the Election Commission has taken 
this view. I want the Election Com-
mission to review its own view and 
see to it that an opportunity is given 
to candidates whose nomination may 
possibly come to be rejected. to appeal 
to a tribunal. It shall not be really 
impossible even from the administra-
tive point of view to take the neces-
sary steps in this regard and I hope 
the Select _Committee will bear the 
suggestion in mind. 

Secondly. Sir. it was suggested by 
some friends belonging to some other 
parties. that at the time of the next 
general elections. the present Minis-
tries in the provinces should resign 
and make it possible for an impartial 
election to take place. without any 
prejudice especially to parties who do 
not happen to be in power. This is 
not a practice obtaining anywhere 
else· in the world and I am not able 
to agree with the suggestion. At the 
same time. I would like the Election 
Commission as well as the Select 
Committee to consider the possibility 
of obtaining returning officers from 
some other province.. As we know. 
Sir. the provincial officers if they are 
to be appointed as returning officers. 
are generally likely to be under the 
infiuence of the Provincial Govern-
ments. I do not mean to say that in 
any democracy where the Ministers as 
well as the public have got used to 
these elections under adult franchise. 
this sort of thing would be necessary. 
In view of the fact that we are going 
to have the first general elections on 
the basis of adult franchise and demo-
cracy of this sort is going to have the 
first innings at the next general elec-
tions. I would like the State Govern-
ments also to see the advisability of 
inviting officers engaged by the States 

'other than their own to come and serve 
as returning officers. Then alone it 
would be possible for us to assure 
impartial elections not only to the 
various candidates belonging to one 
political party. but also other political 
parties snd groups. 

In regard to the date for the first 
general elections. it is stated that it 

should be fixed at least four months 
before the actual date. I am glad this 
provision is made. I sincerely hope 
that even long before the actual date. 
it would be possible for the Govern-
ment to fix the date, or at least the 
month in which the first general 
election is going to be held so that all 
political parties would come really well 
prepared for that. 

Then Sir imprisonment is treated 
as one' of the disqualifications. In the 
former dispensation. there used to be 
doubts as to how this is to be inter-
preted. I know of some of my own 
comrades in this House who were un-
fortunately brought under the !Dischief 
of a similar provision and their mem-
bership of this House was declared 
void. Therefore. I wanted it to be 
clearly understood that it is only where 
any voter comes to be impriso.ned f~r 
offences involving moral turpitude. It 
could be treated as a disqualification. 

It is also stated. Sir. in regard to 
the appointment of polling agents. 
that a candidate can appoint one poll-
ingagent and one assistant and no 
more. In another instance.. it is 
equally stated that he could appoint 
only one representative in the same 
clause. I want to know why this 
phrase 'no more' is specifically men-
tioned. I would like the Select Com-
mittee to look into it more carefully 
and see if it is not possible to drop 
this phrase so that it would be possible 
for a candidate. if and when found 
necessary to appoint more than two 
polling agents in certain places. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Polling agent 
or election agent? 

Prof. Bangs: It is put as polling 
agent. If it is in connection with 
election agent. I would like that also 
to be reconsidered. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That 
is election agent; polling agents are· 
many. 

Prof. Bangs: In anyone particular 
polling station. I would like . . . 

Pandit Maika: In every polling 
booth. you have a polling agent. 

Prof. Ranga: If and when it is neces-
sary. he should be empowered to· 
appoint his deputy. In some places 
it would become necessary. 

I am glad to find that in sections 50 
and 51. opportunity is gh'en to members 
of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes to get themselves elected not 
only for seats that are reserved for 
them. but also other seats if th~ 
general electorate were to favour their 
candidature. I am also glad that 
cumulative voting is not favoured and' 
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~at distributive voting is being 
favoured. In this connection, I wish 
10 add my support to Dr. Ambedkar's 
suggestion that there should be single 
member constituencies all over India 
except in those places where we have 
"to reserve seats for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. My hon. friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava asks 
why we should not have single member 
constituencies even for Scheduled 

'Castes and Scheduled Tribes. My 
objection, to put it briefly. is . this. 
Already these people have been casti-
gated as somebody different from 
-other communities. 

PancUi Thakur Das Bhargava: I 
have been misunderstood. My pro-· 
posal is not that for a reserved cons-
tituency there. should be a single 
member constituency. My proposal is 
that from the same constituency a 
single constituency, two members may 
be returned, one for the general seat 
and one for the reserved seat. 

Prof. Raaga: That is exactly what 
is being suggested. I am very glad 

·that my hon. friend does not disagree 
with me. My point is that I do not 
want any constituency to be stamped 
as a Harijan constituency. 

PaacUi Thakur Das Bhargava: That 
is correct. 

Prof. Raaga: There is no disagree-
ment over that. In regard to plural 
constituencies where a Scheduled 

'Caste or Scheduled Tribe candidate is 
to be elected, I am sure Dr. 
Ambedkar's Idea Is that In addition 
to a Scheduled Caste or Scheduled 
Tribe candidate. there should be a 
general candidate also elected. 

Paadlt Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes. 
Prof. Raaga: That Is his idea also' 

so there is no disagreement over that 
matter. 

Pandli Maiira: There may be three 
member constituencies also. Then 
have three constituencies. 

Prof. Raaga: No, I am certainly very 
much opposed to any constituency 
which carried more than two members 
because it will only create unnecessarY 
confusion and the constituency will 
'become altQgether too big and too un-
wieldy; and with adult franchise we 
can expect the poorest of the poor to 
.take part in the elections. and with 
such candidates as well as their sup-
porters. we should have the constitu-

'encies as small as possible and bring 
down the election expenses as much 

·.as possible. 
PancUi Maiira: But there may be 

,cases wnere In the cG.'lSUtuency there 

may be large concentrations of Sche-
duled Caste people and Scheduled 
Tribes people and therefore, I say, it 
may be necessary to have three cons-
tituencies in those cases. 

Prof. RaDga: Some of us, Sir, have 
had some experience of working in 
the delimitation committees of the 
provinces and I flnd it quite possible, 
indeed, to flnd constituencies where it 
would be possible to have one reserved 
seat for every Scheduled Caste or 
Scheduled Tribes member. Therefore, 
it will not be necessary to think of 
any constituency where you will have 
to provide two seats for the Scheduled 
Castes or Scheduled Tribes. 

Sir, then I come to clause 66 and I 
would like to invite the attention of 
Dr. Ambedkar to the part where it is 
stated: 

"If a person is elected to more 
than one seat in either House of 
Parliament or in the House or 
either House of the Legislature of 
a State, then, unless within the 
prescribed time he resigns all but 
one of the seats, all the seats shall 
become vacant." 

I feel, Sir, that the member should 
be given the opportunity to say which 
seat he wants to keep, and even if he 
fails to declare, the result of that 
election which was declared first, that 
seat should be treated to be the one 
for which he was elected. 

Dr. Ambedkar: It is there, he has 
only to resign within the prescribed 
period. 

Prof. Rauga: But I suggest that even 
if he does not resign, the seat for 
which the results have become declared 
first, that should be treated as his 
own. With regard to all the other 
seats. he should be deemed to have 
resigned them. 

Then I come to my last point, and 
that is about the disturbances near 
polling stations and about the cogniz-
able offences. Sir, I have had some 
experience of elections to district 
boards, and also to the legislatures, 
provincial and Central in my own pro-
vince and I know how the police can 
be brought in support of anyone who 
wants to do so. As we all know, Sir, 
our police are not entirely above being 
influenced in that manner, neither our 
officials; they too are not above partisan 
interests. Therefore, I would like the 
Select Committee to go into this 
matter of cognizable offences very 
carefully and it should be seen that 
not too much trust is placed in the 
police and also in the election officers, 
or the el~tion agents and other jluch 
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people. It is a very large order-and 
I do not know how -Dr. Ambedkar 
agreed to this clause-which says that 
-shouting will be an offence. In that 
case the police can easily clear many 
of the polling stations of all the people 
belonging to one candidate and make 
it easy for the other one to be elected. 
if they so desire. Therefore, I suggest 
the Select Committee cannot be too 
careful about this provision. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the han. 
Member for or against shouting? 

Prof. Ranga: I am glad Dr. Ambedkar 
has provided that there should not 
be any meetings on the date of the 
election or the previous date. That is 
a good provision. As we all know. 
with the temper of our people and 
with the climate of our people, it 
would be safe to have the people as 
calm-minded as possible on the previ-
ous day and on the day of election so 
that at the time of voting they may 
be able to come to the polling stations 
and give their votes. 

And then I come to my last point. 
Sir, you may have this law, you may 
have even more stringent laws, but 
after all the manner in which the 
elections are conducted will depend 
upon our people. the candidates, their 
-supporters and the leaders. Fortu-
nately for us today we have one poli-
tical party which has the confidence 
of more than 75 per cent. of the popu-
lace. and so for the next general 
elections, we may not expect too much 
trouble. But the moment a strong 
enough opposition or political party 
comes up, we should be prepared to 
expect· a lot of trouble. And indeed, 
in a country like ours where we have 
not been able to build up deep enough 
and old enough traditions of democra-
tic elections, it will be easy for people 
with plenty of money and influence 
to influence our elections. Even in old 
democratic countries like England and 
America, moneyed people have come 
to have much more than their propor-
tionate share of political power, both 
at the time of the elections and also 
thereafter. And I am afraid in a 
country like ours, with so many illi-
terate people and poverty-ridden 
masses, people with money may be 
able to influence the elections to a 
great extent. Therefore, we cannot be 
too careful about this. The Select 
Committee and the Members of the 
House should see-I do not clearly 
know how it can be done-that even 
the poorest candidate from the poorest 
sections of the masses should have 
financial support so that it would be 
possible for him to stand for the elec-
tion. In England, for instance, the 
Labour party has the political levy to 
depend upon. If it had not been for 

that, I am sure the Labour party would 
not have been able to obtain the small 
majority that it has obtained in that 
country. How it can be done in our 
country and at this stage before the 
general elections, it is difficult for me 
to say at this moment, but I do hope 
the Select Committee \\jll apply its 
mind to this particular point also. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Pandit Sharma. 
Some HOD. Member: I rose in my 

seat, Sir. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 

cannot go on asking me to call them. 
Pandit Sharma caught my eye and the 
others have not. The other hon. Mem-
bers will have their turn also. 

Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma 
(uttar Pradesh): Sir, I congratulate 
the hon. the Law Minister on bringin% 
in a measure which is such a consoli-
dated and comprehensive cme. He hll:s 
brought in provisions from all the van-
ous Acts and consolidated them, im-
proved them and also made them m~ch 
more workable. I would onlY pomt 
out one or two things and make .a few 
suggestions which may be conSidered 
by the Select Committee. 

The first suggestion is about the 
manner of holding the elections. It 
should be prohibited that the votes of 
illiterate voters should be ~ken in ~e 
presence either of the candidate or his 
agent. I say this, Sir, because po,!r 
peasants Qr labourers and even ordI-
nary citizens who are ryots, when they 
come to vote if they have to vote in 
the presence' of the candidate who 
may happen to be their own z~~ar 
or lawyer or some officer exerclSmg 
some power, they will no~ be able ~o 
vote against such a candidate or. ~s 
agent, for that will be a source of Vlcti-
misation later on. So, my first sub-
mission is that this should be p~ t 
down in the rules framed under this 
article that the voting of illiterate 
people should not be done in the pre-
sence of the candidate or his agent. 

If there is victimisation, then the 
election ceases to be a free and fair 
one. But the candidate or his agent 
should not even be present, for even 
the presence will influence the voting, 
however imperceptible it may be. 

My second point is with regard to 
Article 81. I suggest that the nut'lber 
of judges on the Tribunal should be 
three and one of the 'llembers of this 
Tribunal should be !rom the other 
State. I see that my friend the Law 
Minister said that they should be 
judicial officers. Of course It is -- to 
the credit of the judiciary that des-
pite all this turmoil and trouble we 
nave been passing through the judi-
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clary-there Is no gainsaying the fact 
has been above board. It bas been 
independent, efficient and honourable 
and much better than in many of the 
civjlised countries. But despite all 
this, it would add to the confidence of 
the Pf!ople-not that the two Judges 
would lack anythine to create confi-
dence-but situated as we are after 
this 'Great War. it would be adding 
more to the confidence in the Tri-
bunal if one of the three 
suggested members would be from 
the other State. That is, two irom 
the same State and one from the other 
State. 

Now I come to 95. In 95(C) the 
words are: 

"that in the ('ase ::,f the first 
election under this Act. the rec.ult 
of the election has been mate-
rially affected by the impl'oper 
acceptance or rejection o! any 
nomination" , 

1 think the first 'election' is re-
dundant and should be deleted be-
('ause it could hold good for the future 
IIlso. 

Then Clause 113 empowers the 
Election Tribunal to ask the petitbnar 
to deposit costs. There is a provision 
in the Civil Procedure Code in which 
under certain circumstances the Court 
is empowered to ask the defendant to 
deposit costs or give security for the 
costs when prima facie the case is 
likely to go against him. S:l I submit 
that here too that provision as in 
thll Civil Code should be made Bnd 
.in certain cases .in which prima facie 
the case is likely to go against the 
defendant or against the respondent, 
the Tribunal may be empowered to 
ask him to deposit the cost or give 
security. 

Then I come to 118 dealing with 
corrupt practices. It says: 

"(2) Undue influence, that is to 
SIlY, any direct or indirect inter-
ference or attempt to interfere on 
the part of a candidate or hb 
agent or any other person with 
the connivance of the l'andid3te 
or his agent. with the fr<>e exer-
cise of any electoral ri~ht: .. 

Now it is a negative asp'~ of the 
question. I submit that the prOvision 
should also be made that if anybody 
s~s for instance that 'if you vote for 
the Congress candidate. it will please 
the spirit of Gandhiji or it you vote 
for the Sikh candidate that it will 
please the spirit of the <.; Llru'-··that is, 
even positive slogans should be pro-
hibited. It is one thing to say that 
'If you do not vote for this fellow, 
you will go to hell'. it is anothH 
thing to say if YO\l vote fur this man, 

you will go there.. There is gx eat 
tiifference of opinion among the 
English Judges on this matter. Some 
have held that this positive aspect to~" 
is not authorised under th~ law 
whereas others have held that it is 
permissible. My submission is that 
it should also be prohihited . to say 
that 'he should vote for a Sikh candi-
date and if he does that it' will please 
the spirit of the Guru' etc. 

My experience is that in elections 
large numbers of people come in. 
formations as if in milita,'Y parade 
with bands, flags etc. This sort of 
formations in a disciplined way as if 
the military is passing affect the 
mind of the people. l'his is a source 
of terrorising people. So while you 
are prohibiting so many other things. 
you might prohibit lhis also. It 
results in terrorising them and free 
election is not possible under the 
circumstances. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Near the 
Polling Stations? 

Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma: 
Yes. I hope some of my suggestions 
will be ar.cepted. 

Prof. K. K. Bhattacharya (Uttar 
Pradesh): I must avail myself of the 
opportunity to congratulate the hon. 
Law Minister on hringing out this 
comprehensive note on free and fair 
elections but I am not so optimisti~ 
as he is about the pradicability (.f 
the suggestions that have been given. 
It seems from this note that the 
elections that will be ('onducted even 
if they are conducted in the spirit In 
which they have been conceived, will 
afford meat and bread to the lawyers 
and there will be interminable election 
tribuna Is sitting for days, monlhs lmd 
perhaps years. Therefore tne 
impracticability of the matter hll£ not 
perhaps been yet comprehended by 
the learned Law Mini5t~r and~ I am 
sorry to say that he does not perhaQB 
know of the tone, temper. anrl tenor of 
the people and therefore he wants to 
hold the elections in heaven or Utc.pia 
and guided by the spirit and idealism 
as we have and he has got 'Jut 
suggestions which may be peThaps un-
realistic and incapable of being 1rans-
lated into reality. Sir. with these 
observations I would proceed to some 
other matters. 

First of all I want tile attention 'Jf 
the Select Committee to be directed 
to the disqualifications of Membership 
of Parliament or State Legislatures. 
What I am saying is this that unless 
a man is convicted of an oITence in-
volving moral turpitude, he should 
not be disqualified on account of 
imprisonment for any tern of ye.lrs 
because as you imO'll7 under the_ 
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British regime many patriots went to 
jail and therefore we do not want 
that for any honest expressien ut 
opinion anybody should be debarred 
from Membership of th':l House or any 
Legislature and therefore in my judg-

ment the Select Committee would do 
well to (levote its best attention to 
clause 7 and try to remove as far as 
practicable the disqualifications en-
umerated in section 7. I am sorry to 
tell you, Sir, and the House that the 
corrilpt practices enulTlu.ltcd herein 
are so broad, indeft'lite and ('(l)ll-
prehensive that they may possibly 
comprehend a multitude of prae1ices 
or malpractices. I want that the least 
number of corrupt practkes shOuld be 
mentioned. There should not be a 
complete catalogue, a big .:atalogue, of 
corrupt practices for, anyone who is 
elee1ed to the legislature may run the 
risk of being challenged by an oppo-
nent who might rI:ag him to the 
Election Tribunal. An;! in that c')n-
nection I may say th~ t these Election 
Tribunals should be as few in nurr.ber 
as possible. 

Sir, the elections shoulJ be l'onduct-
ed as fairly as possible. Of course, 
that does not mean the elimination .)f 
everything which will in(\uenC'e the 
voter. For example, voters may be 
canvassed through th~ newspapers, 
through the wireless. Why do you 
not prohibit the news'paper appeals of 
candidates? Why do you not pro-
hibit the appeals from the wireless-
and from foreign wireless? Well, if 
all these are to be fair. th~r. one must 
be practical and there must be a 
practical approach to the ~olution of 
all these things. 

Therefore. I should seriously invite 
the attention of the Select Committee 
to the corrupt arid illegal praetices 
mentioned herein. They ~h('u!d under-
go a radical change. r moy add here 
that I strongly advocate the idea that 
C'ont:actvrs to the u.)\ e>:n:;,ent fhould 
not be eligible for me"lLe:ship of the 
legislatures, as also holdcl's cf ollice-
of course these latter are auto""ati-
cally barred. I may be misunderstc:"d 
in saying this, but I wall t to mggest 
that police officers should n:)t I.e 
allowed to canvass. Govccmnent 
officers generally, als) sho~ld ue pro-
hibited from canvassin~; it shc'uld be 
deemed a serious. offence if the v ·!ij 
wand they shouie! be cautioned 
against such action. I could not 
understand another thing olso. Wl1y 
should there be two hl~'Ilr,eJ's for .,· ... n-
stituting an Ele~\kn Tribuna!"! 
Supposing. there i~ disa~l'e')ment 
between them. then th(> matter wO'jld 
ha ve to be referred to a 11 igh c..u It. 
I would say that the~e should i)e 
three-member Tribuna.s so that their 
majority opinion mlq be :,c,·epted. 

The proceedings of t::e Tribunals 
should not be unduly lengthened; they 
£hould be over within as Sh'.Ilt a (::.·n-
pass of time as possihi!. 

In conclusion, I w'Ju!:t say th'lt II 
realistic approach, Iwt all idealistic 
approach, should be mJ·le with Ie-
gard to these electiol's. Otherwise ...-e 
will be carried away b~ th~ wa"e d 
idealism without havill'~ our f·.)un10-
tion strongly on the solid earth, terra 
firma. That is the reason why I urge 
that the Select Committe .. !ed by the 
Law Minister, should give us a report 
with such amendm?:lts a; wOLlo be 
capable of being translateq into 
reality. We do not want a Bible rt 
election-we want ,I real elel"tion 
manuaL 

[PANDIT THAKUR DAS BHARGAVA in the 
Chair.] 

~T 'm"R ~: ~ 1f~
~,~~ij-~~~H 
'f>Ii'(:il~~ (Multi-member 
Constituencies) ~ orR .q am-
fcr:im: SfiIiC ~ I ~~ .q ~ 
'l'iffe (Scheduled Castes) 'liT lIT 
~ ¢or (Scheduled Tribes) 
'liT ~ ~~ mr !flIT t, ~ ll' 
ffi~~ ~ fop ~ ffi~ 
RT ~ trf ~ I anft it't Wflf'I! 
;{ffir mo w ~ <fiW fiIi ~~ ~ ij-
um ~T, m~ 3T1'!' ~ ~, 
~~ ~ 'fiT am: ~ 
~ ~ ~ itHn: ~ (elected) 
~ ~, ~ 'fi1f ij- if.1f 3TTO <l'1'iI', lIT 

ri qre- <m<f m 'tiT ~ (face) 
'!iVrr ~ f;;m ~ 1Wft ~ g~ flt> 
~ <m<f llT ~ <m<f <f.t anorm 'tiT 
'fi1f ij- 'fi1f ~ ~ (face) ~ 
~ I ~ <m<f anorm <f.t m itt 
~.q~~tw~~~ 

1l;'Ii ~ (States) @' ~11ft I am: 
~ 1f1'iI'l' ~~ ~ lf~ ~TiT fit; ~~ 
~ lf1 ~~,~ ljiJ~ ~ ~'"' ~, 
~~~m~ fiIi ~ ~ 
~mr.r .q ~<:~ f<ro t ~ ~ 
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[~~mu 
m~~fit;~~ if~<ft~: 
~ ~ ~ij" .~~ t.:rr :q~ ~ ot 
~ !fiT i'T ~ ot ~ ~ fit; am ~ 
~ 1l ~ ~'r.5T ~ ~ 
am: ~ ~.m-rr If am~, 
~ lfiVIT 'iIT~, ot fiI~t:'S ~ arr-
m;f ~T ~, arh: ~ am '11"{ m 
(" arn: ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~", 
lI'r.f of\"r;;rl{ fWT ~ ~ ~ no 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~., ~ If ~ am ~ 0 

~ ~ ~ ~f; ~~~ ~~ ai\<:~
~ ~ if; f<;rif ~ (Reserve) 
lfi{ ( I 

~ ~ ~~) n:~ '11"{ ~ I 
~ ~ fmfi ~~ amfu ~) ~ 
tam:~~~fit;~if;~ 
'ill ~ m (General Voters) 
ana- t, ~ ~ arT'ffu ~ fit; ~ 
lIiT( ~;:rifc'cR! (Representa-
tives) ~1 tot wi!; ~ ~ 1l 
~~~~fit;~~ 
it; lIT ~~ ¢or if; ;;IT ~ ~; 

~~fci~ ~ ~~
~ (Constituency) if; ~ ;r@ 
~I 

,"Wo.m:o ~~: ~ if;~"'ffl I 

~t,~~:m~~ 

~..,.,. ~~~ ~(ar!fiT ~~~~;me 
!fiT ~ f(~;i'lefeq ~ ~ ~ I dftI<: 

am~m fit; ~ ~;me 
lIT ~ ~ !fiT ~ ;me lIT 
~ !fiT {T arroft fd~'I2feq ~ 
~ (, ~ ~ ..,.,. ~~ ¢or 
1Fl", lIT ..,.,. ~~~;me !fiT arroft 
tT ..,.,. ~~ ;me 1Fl" ~~ 
~ ~~. 6't 11" ~ ~ fit;;;it 
~~Wr~ (, ~ ~~ am: ~ 

I:t~ ~!fiT ~ <me ~ full ~ 
fUI;i'l2feq ~ ~ I m crfui; ~ ~ 
..,.,. ~ ifflC!fiT OIRJiT ~~~s 
lfiT~ !fiT ~fuq iI"1' «'Ii'ffi ~, ffi 
;am GUif; ~ ~~ ~~ !fiT atRJiT 
'fIJI ~..,.,. ~~ ~ !fiT fci-
~mil"1'~I~~~)~ 
aT ~ ~ ~ ifi'tt amfu ;r@ ~ I 
~ ~ fit; om: am ~ if 3Tl'ffit 
~~i"~ ~"~~fit; 

~ m ~ ~flm"ffi ~ fit; ~ ~ 
Gli1f (Time) am: f1r<:I' ~ ~", ~ 
~ if ~ ~ diil<tif.,4i '11"{ ~ 

~ no me'ill~I, ~ if ~ ~o ~ 
~~ ~ am: ~ ~rt-r 
if; ~ f<;;I:<i" ~ ~ am: ~c 'fiT am 
too ~~ ~ '11"{ ~ am: ~ 
if ~ fm ~ 0 ~1Iff ~ ~ If( ~l{~ 

~ lIT ~~ ¢or..". ffiU ~ 
~~ ~ ~T, iiIW ~ ~if;~ 
~) n:\N'I2feq~, ~ '11"{ arJl1, ~ 
~;meif;am:~~ 
~ if; I ~"m-'1"dT ~ fit; om: ~ 
~ ~,6't ~m-rr If d"<rM 
~ ..". 31 I qWfid I ~)Ift I lj" ~ 

~fit;~~~~~~ 
¢or if; m f,;r;tif; <mf '61 (;C'lij "! 
(Finances) ~ ~ 'f\"lf f·am: f;;r.r 
..". d"r.ftlf ~ 'f\"lf ~ am: f;;r.r ~r '1Tlf 

~iIFf'f\"lf ~ ~ ~if;~ ~ 
q;"('1T arrcm-m ~ W ~ If" am 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~fit; lIT dT ~« 
if m·~ ~ 1l;f~ ~~. 
~ ~ ~:;n"4" lIT ~ 11m ~ 
am: om: ~ ~I '1" flI;lf '>ITli, aT 
~ 6\mT ifu ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; f;r;r 
qU if; aR< ~4.,~,-\ <mi, am: 
qi:q <mi, ~, ~ <mi am: m, ~ 
<mi lI>'T ar-r;;m • ~) r.m ;;rN 
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~ ~ ~ ~6 ~~ ~ f.orcr;rr 
~~ <Ill: ~Tt:1~rorr ;;rTll' 

'fliff.f; ~ ~\!;~ if ~ ~ 
<t>l' amrm ffi';r ~l!I' ~ ffi';r ~~ ~ 
~ (State Assembly) t:1 ~ 
\ifTltlT I ffi';r wm <t>l' amrm ~ 
ifi(r*~~ ~ ;;it ~ ~r m 
~ 'fi'r -mam (Radius) erR, 'ifI<: 

lfT 'ftif ~ 'fi'f ~ ~ ~ ~ 

• m~,~3TI1': <Ill: ~ 
'fi'I ~ ~ ;;IT fit; ~-~ am: 
~->mfl' ~;n C!'fi' if ~ ~' am: 
3TI1': ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W:rr 
~tTT;;iT ~ if \ilfI'~ ~ ~Tm ( 
~ ~'~~fit;lIl oo:;ft;;l' 
;r 1JFft;;nif ;;iT '!ill' ~ '!ill' ~ ~Of 

~ ~ fit; f;r;f ~ (Seats) l!iT 
~ f.t;lfT~~~ ~~ 
~~~~I 

~~ if ~ l{' ~ ~ fit; qy 
fit; an~ ~ (hon.Minister) 
~ ;f 1ft ms (Bill) <til ~ ~ 
~ M~ (Delimitation) ~ 
m f.t;trr;;iT 1l' 1ft ~ l!iT ~~ 

(Reference) ~ ~ ~ an~ <Ill: 
~ 1ft flI; fef .. f"I1GIl(i1 it orR if 
;;ft ~ ~ Wi (Order issue) 
Ian ~ ~ ~ ~ if <IR'( ;;it 
arrqfu ~T ~ ~ ~ If T Ri"Ii l{' '" 
fiAc if 'fi'\;rT ~ ~ I ~ l!;'fi' m if 

. <IR'( ~ t:t'fi' ifi(r~e~,<;4} <t>l' IflfT ~ 
(Population) ~, lJRt ~ ~ 
iftRf (basis) IR: <Ill: ~ ~ 1JiW, 
~~P'iT W ~ ~ 'Iilli"WT(Formula)~ 

"For the purpos~s of the 
election referred to in paragraph 
3 and the delimitation of consti-
tuencies therefor, the population 
of any area within a State to be 
included in a constituency shall, 
unless in the case of any parti-

cular area or class of areas the 
President otherwise directs, be 
determined by multiplying the 
number of voters eme:"d in the 
provisional electoral roll ot that 
area by the total population of 
that State as jeteTmin'~:I under 
paragraph 4. and then by di\'id-
ing the product by the total num,· 
ber of voters entered in the provi-
sional electoral rolls for the whole 
State." 
~ q;r*~ if ~ if q';omr if ;;IT 
amftJ arrf ~ <Ill: ~ arr<T IfiT ~ 
~ ~ I ~ l!;~~ UOS-

(Electoral Rolls) ~ am: ;;it ~ 
am: ~~~ m oR ~ if 
~ ~~ q;;t ilTlfT flI; ift;r fm~~ 
(Districts) if l!;Ifi ~'fi' ~ '!ill'~): 

~ I am: ifi;r fuf~~' ~ ~ 
,~ ~ ~ I ~ tI'fi' qq.:j'if;:c 

( Government) <t>l' ~ 
(Position) ~ ~ ~ ;f' ~ 
aT '1(f ~ ~ ~ 1Il f.l; 
~ ~ <t>l' a<:~ ~ 11'1 ~« f~ 
l!iT;fte anlfT flI; ;;it ~ l!iT ~ 

13fT ~ <Ill: miT ~ tI'fi' ~ '1(f 1l'RT 
;;rr ~ I ~« ~ if IfiRUT thITil 
if <IR'( ~ ~ oro ~) ~ ~ ~ 
~ am: ~T if <IR'( 7.1'~ ~ 
IfiI1ilfIiI' ~ 'fln' ~) I <Ill: thIT<r if ~ 
~ ~ ~ am: <Ill: '(~ flI; 3iT'f 

Cfll:T it; l!; ~ ~ IR: 11Um 
~ ~ ~~' I 'Ii't( an~ 
~~~~ifll;~ 
~ ~~ (Finalise) ~ ~ 
ifiI;;r arr<T ~;n1'('( m t f.t; 
Tom' ~ ( Dou ble entry) ;;it 
~ ~ ~, ~"C ~ .;fie atm 
flI; ~o-"o q\t ~ ~ GIl ~ ~ 
ar11l t ~ <t>l' Tom' ~ ltiT ~ 
~ ~ ~ I ~u ~ ~ flI;~ 
~ ~ ( Check) ~ iII'RI'R IIiT1f 

0J(f ~ am: tf' ~ ~ fit; 8I1R 
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[~mn:'~J 
~ ~ IflI{;1..,I,"i 1ft ~) ;;r11t a) 

1ft ~ :;Ai ~ ~ii, ~ ~ 
(Ai <ilWr 'liT ~ ~ ~ ~ rn 
mft~~~lfIR~~~ 
'''If*c;,C(~''l (Districtwise Cons-
tituencies) ~ ~ (quota) 
lfiT ~ ~ It<:~ ~ ~ I arr;i"{ 
~ ~ ~ ~ garr ~ fit;: 
"Unless the President otherwise 

odirects", 

a) ~.iI;~ ~ ~ ~ 
.~ tIt ~ f1!; lfi\ ~~ Il'~ ~ 
« 1I~ ~mr Ifi~ fit; ~ ~ iI; 
~ ~T"~ lI>~ ~ ~ tfiT1{~ 
~ ~ ~i'f 'IfI ~r iI; f~ 
<?tfTlTT tt1IT ~ al""{ ~ ~ 'i!fm 
~~~~ ~~Tijlfi 
.~If !fiT ~ I m 'liT If' arrm 
<reT W -~ ~ fit; ~ lIiT U 
ftir;;r;rr (Divisions) ~ ~q 
fIfilfT ~ ~ t I ~ ~r fTcft-
~am:~~~Ia!h: 
l:~ ~ ~ fit; arHfT<?T fu;ft;;r;r 
!fiT ~ «~ 't , '\ ~')~ ;;:!fr~ 

fir.l1ft 'q1f( ~ aRro ~ "'" ~ 
«~Y 't,'\ ~~~ ~ ~ I if' 
~ ~ fit; 't, '\ ~~ !fiT It'" ~ 
« ~, tiT ~ ~ iWfT Q'T'froII' 
~ omr ~~' I ~~ If' arffif.r.l' 
f~~~~~~~m:'fi~ 
"'(~T ~ fit; ~ l:~ It<: lfirWi 
~ am::olm ijlfi ,~ ~ ftr!ir-
fw ~a' "'" ~I 

~ Ifim; ( costs) !fiT ;;IT ~ 
~ m~~ (Expensed) 
!fiT;;IT nr~ arrnr ~ m ;ITt if 
~1 If' ~ ~ fir. tt'" ~ ~ 

~'~ ~ '!:'f (polling 
booth) 'liT ~ (area) ~ f@ft~, 
~~, ~ ~ ~ ~tt'" 
~<?' ~r IJt;f ~I\'J ~ ~r m:'fi ~ , 

~ ~~~~~~ 
~ ~mr ~l '3'ff> ~ 
1ft ~r ar;:;mrr ri 'liT ~ tt1IT' ~ 
;;IT ~~ ~ 'liT ~ I ~ ijlfi' ~ - fit; 
ar~ <IW It<: ri ;fr ~ ;;:!fRT 

~Rr ~' a) ~if an~r iI; C(~ 
(election) ''If>T1'I'll'!if iiR;fr armr 
lIiT arTtI' Ifill' m ~' ~'tl<f C(Ifi omr 
~ ~ fit; ~ tfi'R: (fact) 
~ fit; ~ ~ 1l 'm W11!f 'Ifl 
arrartit iI; ~Ta'"{<t~ a) ~ ~ 
~ ~arT~PM am: ~~ 
~) art~r ~ ~1fT ~i!iT ~ iI; 
'!~ ~ ;;:!fro ~ IfiVfT ~T I if' 
~T ~ f.!; ~ arTtI' ;;:!fro ri <tt 
~ ~riM ~ @" ~T<iT iI; ~ Ifilf 
~Y~ ~~ ~l!fi'fr~~~ f.!; 
~iI;.m:ll~iI;mtr~1fi'T 

CRflq ~Y I 

~ iI; 0!f1T 3TT'i;f;;IT ~~ ~ 
i m- « ~ "'" lfTlI6 - (void) 
~ (declare) Ifi"{, wrn~~ 

iI; am: rili It'" ~ ~~ 
~ ~ I 3TT'i ~ ~' fit; ItT ~ 
~ ~ (free and fair elec-
tion) ~r I ~ arTtI' 1ll'f ~ fit; 
ItT ~ ~ ~~ ~ $ It'" 
arr~ -.rt ~ ~ ~ ~ 'IT, 
~;f 3TT'i iI;' ~ lfiTiJ.if lfiY ar;;m-
~« ~ I ~ ar<R' f.t;ffi <IlrorT 
'liT ~ « t 0 0 tfT ~ 0 0 ~ cfu;~ 

arq;l ~ '3i:'I'I~'m "'" rom ~ 
t aft;: 1',fit; ~ ~ iI; arN anW 
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f \1if t flI;ffi' ~ (court) 
il; ~ ~ <flIl'if ~ ~ ~ fiI; , 

qmf ~ if qmf ~ 'fiT cite mml I 
~~~~ O'fi~ 
~ ~ '31'lf'Rcm: 'fiT wm? ~ ~ 
G<lI'1d~I<~, ~ ~ il; ~~ 'lit 
~ ~,~ ~ 'til{ ~ 
(Tribunal) ~ il; ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ ~ W!im ~ I aT Ii' ~ 'iflrrr 
Ai ~ arr:r ai'r< 'ifI';;ff If( f.r;m: lfi'{, 
w il; am: ~ m- 'til{ 'ift'ir ~ fiI; 

~ l!i't arr:r 'U<F m i' IIT~, 
if(if1' ;;it arrOO ~J<:of CfI<?T ~ ~ am: 
~ ~ m ~ il; reit 'til{ ~ 
~ ~')1rr flI; CIt!: 1:!;~ it ;;fur;f ~ 
13u{\~c(1< l!i't ~ Ii ~ ~ I 

~ arr<!i ~ (Secrecy 
Of polling) il; om: Ii Ii' arr:r ~ WIT 
,~~ ~ fiI; ~ ~ if ~u 
O<ii 'fiT ~ "(lifT fiI; <ft~ ~ lIT 

~ ~ ~ l!i't 'l'dT~~ 
~, liT q)f.5;r ~ il; ~ ~ 
~ il; fuom!; ~ \3OTf, IT ~ il; 
~~~ ~ I maT anq ~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~ liT 0lT'J 'I1Wr 
~~~ l!i't ~~ ~ fiI; ~ ~ "!W, 
Cf('1T t1;~ ;;it ~ ~ ~ ,.;r 
~ 'fiT iRfm ~')1rr I <IflT<: 3TT'l' 
'ifl~ ~' fiI; ~,.;r ~ l!i't ~<:: 

~, 3Tlf<: 3TT'l' ~ ~'fiI; 'T"'f 3T!IitI'U 
IiJft 'U!l' 'fiT ~), <$ ~ il; ~ft;;.t; ~ 

ai'r< 3T$~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aT imr 
~ ~ I ai'r< <IflT<: arr:r ~ ~ 
~ fiI; q)~ ~~ ~ il;!ffiI' if ~ aT 
.~ 'iilf arr:r ~ ~ i mr if 
~ ~ m-~ am: \;.f l!i't 'JOT 

iT fiI; mr l!i't cite ~ ~ I 

Bill 
sft~ W ,.;r ~ ~ li m-W 

iI'rn en:: ;;rh: ~ ~ ~ fiI; ~ 
~ iW!;;:r@ ~ fiI; I1,"'li ~ ~ 

il; ~ t:t'f' ~T ~~ <:lifT mtT I 'tit 
~~~~~;;mft ~ fiI; ~ 
~~~~~I 

W il; ar.ITcIT Ii ~'fi ~ emf 
~ ~,~ ~ f'" 0rT'f~ ~ ~ 
tft~ K qjif ar.m:it I itqr ~ 
~ fii ~.ll~ mrr ~ Ii 'iilf 

~ !jI1f ~ ij"T efta' ~T aT ~ ~'fi 

tft~ ~~ ~<: QRT ~ I ~ 
oT ~ ~~ ~ fiI; ~ ~'fi mer ~ 
~ ~ ~r~TcrW m~ 
~ ~ <r.t1lIT ~~,' m ~ 
~ ~ aT ~ ~ 'illro ~ ai'r{ 
f.I;tfT 'fiT ~ ~, ~'T<: li ;;rr;rnr 
~ fit; ~ ~ ~ (practical 
approach) 'fQ:T i'rTm I ~ ~ ~ 

~ fiI; 1lI{ maT <f~ mit (f,~ 

t, ~ C(~ 'fTf<?lf ~~ ~ 
;;rJ7flf ~~ ~ ~ iR: ~T. 
~ Ii' 'f~ ~ fiI; 0rT'f m m 
lIT ~ ~ 'iilf '!iT 'Ii1{ ~ l!'fit <R 
Ai ~ ~cR m ifi ~~'fi ~ 
~ ~ &rr "ilfi!.ii lIT ~{~ 

~ lIT~~<f,f~ ~~ 
f.f; wIT ~ Ii ~ ~ Ofrofr il; ~ 
~ mr.r ~T I m 'fiT <ftc $f 
il; fuit ifSO ~ if ;;n;n q~ ~ 
~'~~I 

arr:r ;f ;;it ~ 'lit ~ 
~ ~ ~ il; am: ~ ,m- t:t'f' iITa 
~ ~~I arr:r;f~~Rm" 
~ f.f; <IflT<: 'U!l' ~ 3f'1<1T ~ 
if arr wrn ~ aT ~ ~ ~ ;;IT 
o;ft;w am if t:t'f' ~ ~ ;ft ~ ~ 
~'f t ;iIif ~ I 'fliifiI; <IflT<: ~ $I 
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~ m !!iTt 1ft "ufl"<l1 < ;;it ~ 
. !Jlfr~1!iT ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
~r t fit; q;;;rt- q;;;rt- M;;it ~ 
if amf (" ~ an;f Iffi ~ amf ~. : 
. Shri Sonavane: On a point of Order, 

Sir. Now that we are going to apply 
cI.osure at 6 o'clock if one member is 
given more than ten minutes that 
would mean denying other ho~. Mem-
bers who are anxious to participate of 
an opportunity to speak. 

Ch. Ranbir Singh: No time-limit has 
been pre,cribed, Sir . 

. Mr .. C~airman: It is true that no 
tlme-hmlt has been prescribed, but all 
the samE' I would request han. Mem-
bers to be brief, so that as many han. 
Members as may be anxious to speak 
may take part in the debate. .' 

~~~: I shall try 
to be as brief as possible, Sir. 
~~it;mif~~ 
~ ;l ~ H'I; r.m m ~<ro;r ~ 
'd!J ~ ~ mr Iti1 ~ ~~ 
~~~I1l~~ 
jfit;~~~~ ~I 
~ ~~ ~i~arN~ 
~~R U-1"~ ~~~ m tl 
amn: ~ u- ~ mr tt ;.rt 
~arnrm~~' .. 

~'''' ~ 1.'Mr 
~ fit; <m ~~ {r;l ~r.n 
~ m 'd!J u-~ mr ~ 'liT .n-~ 
~!JIIRft @ I IflifA; ~ ~ ~ 
l{1iT ~~ ~~ ~ ~'I 
m ~ ;;it ~ mr !fiT ~T 
~~~ i5Ai;r{f il~~ ~ 
~I 

lj' ll:mf lIiT ~ VII1I' ~ ~ 
~I Ii" ~if ~ ~Iffif 
~~~~fiI;~ 
(servioes);1!ft ~~ ~ (con-
tra<'to1'8) .n 1fi m m ~if ~ 

Bill 
~ I ;;it .,)1r ~ ~ ~ 

ffi\"~' ~'fiT ~ it; ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~;r ~ fiI; ~ :;ffir 
~ it ~~ I ~!J it <tiW CfQ: mIT 

lft ~ arr ~;;it ~ 'R arr.m ~ 
ffif'fi" ~ 'fit ~T ~ ~ 'i¥TI 
~ I 'Iiif ~m ~ ~ fiI; ~ 'R ~ 
.m ~ ~ at"T'T ~r ~ ~r ~q lit 

(English tTanslation oj the abol'e 
speech) 

Ch. Ran bir Singh (Punj a b): Sir, 1 
will first speak about the multi-mem-
ber constituencies. I think the safe-
guards, which have been provided for 
the scheduled castes or the scheduled 
tribes, are a kind of punishment to 
them. Just now, my friend Prof. 
Ranga has stated that the area of the 
constituency should be small. But 
think of the area to be represented in 
the Parliament and the Members to 
be elected from thE' scheduled tribes. 
It comes to this that he will have to 
face some 8 or 7! lakhs voters which 
means that he will have to face sume 
15 or 14 lakhs of populatic.n. I think 
there might be many States in our 
country with a popUlation of 14 lakhs. 
In other words it means that we have 
provided safeguards for the scheduled 
castes or the scheduled tribes in our 
Constitution but I say that they are 
a kind of punishment to them. If we 
want to provide safeguards to them 
we will have to make certain changes 

'in the Constitution and if we do not 
want to Inake any changes there is 
one easy way out of this. Suppose, in 
a state there are 120 or 121 consti-
tuencies, then reserve 20 or 21 con-
stituencies for the scheduled castes 
and the scheduled tribes. There caD 
be only one objeMion to it. The 
general voters in the reserved consti-
tuencies may object that they have 
not got any representative to present 
them. But in answer to this I would 
like to say that there will be no re-
presentatives of the scheduled castes 
or the scheduled tribes in every 
constituency. 

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Utta£ Pradesh): 
There will be representatives of all. 

Ch. Ranblr Singh: In that sense 
even a person of the non-echeduled 
tribes can represent the scheduled 
castes. If it is thought tbat only a 
person of tbe scheduled castes or the 
scheduled tribes can represent tbe 
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scheduled -castes or s('heduled tribes 
or a person of the non-scheduled 
castes or non-scheduled tribes can 
only represent the non-scheduled 
castes then I think that what I have 
stated before is correct. Thus there 
is no representative af the scheduled 
castes i~ every constituency. If a 
person of the non-scheduled castes 
can represent the scheduled castes 
tten why a person of the scheduled 
castes cannot represent the non-
scheduled castes. I will have no 
objection if it is possible to do so. 
But if it is objected to, I say that we 
are fortunate in getting some more 
time to make certain changes in the 
Constitution. If there are 120 consti-
tuencies, reserve 20 out of them for 
the scheduled castes and the scheduled 
trihe,_ Divide a State into 100 con-
stituencies and out of those reserve 
20 constituencies for the scheduled 
castes or the scheduled tribes where 
their population is in greater number. 
A provision tan be made for the 
election of two replesentatives from 
those constituencies, one from the 
general castes and the other from the 
scheduled castes. I admit thm if we 
do like that we will have to make 
certain amendments in the consti-
tution. I think, it is necessary to 
make certain amendments in the 
Constitution because these scheduled 
castes or the scheduled tribes hRve 
the most poor finances and education 
and their names are least known to 
the outside world. Therefore I want 
to subnlit that either the first 
suggestion should-- be accepted or else 
the second one and if neither of them 
is acceptable then I would suggest a 
third one. Take the case of thase 

. cities which have a population of 25, 
5, 2. 3 or 4 lakhs. Reserve as many 
seats as possible for the scheduled 
'castes in the urban areas as only three 
persons will be elected to the State 
Assembly from that constituencY 
which has a population of 3 lakhs. 
The expenses of the person who re-
presents a constituency with a popula-
tion of 3 lakhs will be less as the 
radius of his constftuency will be 3, 
4 or 5 miles. But the expenses will 
increase if we add to these the nora! 
constituencies which have a radius of 
40 to 80 mnes. Therefore, I submit 
that if these two suggestions are not 
accepted then at least while making 
reservation of- seats it should be taken 
into consideration that most of them 
should be reserved j.n the cities. 

Now I make a reference to the de-
limitation as has already been 
mention~ by the hon. Minister while 
presenting the Bill. I will state the 
objection which is being raised in 
Punjab against the order which bas 
been issued regardlngthe delimitation. 
What shoud be the population of 

every constituency in every State i.e. 
the population basis on which the 
constituencies should l'e . formed is 
given in the form of a formula. The 
formula is like this: 

"For the purposes of the 
election reierred to in paragraph 
3 and the delimitation cif consti-
tuencies therefor, the population 
of any area within a State to be 
included in a constituencY ~hall. 
unless in the case of any parti-
cu!ar area or class C'f areas the 
President otherwise directs, be 
determined by multiplying the 
number of voters entered in the 
provisional electoral roJ] of that 
area by the total popUlation of 
that State as determined under 
paragraph 4, and then by divid-
ing the product by the total num-
ber of voters entered in the 
provisional electoral rolls for the 
whole State." 

I want to submit about the objection 
that has been raised against this 
formula; There was such a vast 
difference between the first and the 
second electoral rolls that one consti-
tuency each was dropped from the 
three districts. While there was an 
increase of one constituency each in 
the other three districts. As far as 
the position of Government is con-
cerned, I do not want to say much 
but even the Punjab Government 
issued a note that the entries about 
the voters cannot be relie.;j upon to 
some extent. 

The formula might have succeeded 
in other provinces but as far as Punjab 
is concerned it has Greated new diffi-
culties. It is not suitable for Punjab as 
we cannot rely upon the electoral 
rolls of Punjab. Somebod.Y may say 
that some districts will be finalised. 
But about the double entries that 
have been made the Government 
have issued a note that there is a 
possibility of double entries being 
made as 80 to 90 per cent. of people 
have come from the other side. I 
submit that it is not easy to check 
them up and I think if they are Ielilly 
finalised even then they cannot be 
checked. As far as voting is COnCel'll-
ed it has no importance at all but so 
far as the auestion reg9rding the 
quotas of districtwjse constituencies is 
concerned, it is likely to be effected. 
The order reads as follows: 

"Unless the President otherwise 
directs". 
Therefore, necessity has arisen in 

Punjab that the hon. Miruster should 
represent to the President that the 
same formula should be applied re-
garding the formation of constituencies 
as has been done in the case of the 
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population of other States. 'rhat is 
DDt very difficult and will be far 
better than this. PUnjab can be 
divided into two divisions accordil.lg 
to that. One will be Amoala division 
and H.e other Jullunder division. The 
result will be that Amoala will get 4 
01' 5 seats more and if the calcula lions 
prove to be inaccurate it may luse 
the same numbers. 1 think the in-
crease or decrease of 4 or ,i seats in a 
division is not a small matter. There-
fore 1 want to draw the attention of 
the hon. MinL;ter to this fact 80 that 
he may take suitable action on it and 
may make proper recommendatioIJs to 
the President. 

.Reference has -. been made about 
expen,es in calculati..g tne costs. 1 
thluk there are two types of consti-
tuencies-one with an area of its 
polling booth from one to five miles 
like Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay etc., and 
on the other there are con"tituencies 
with lesser population like Himachal 
Pradesh etc. The same amount of 
expenses have been fixed fur them as 
have been done in the C:lse of urban 
voters. It is true that if the amount 
of expenses is increased there. the 
chances of sllccess for poor persons in 
the e;ections will be lessened. But 
this Is a fact that ,if thousands of 
villages with a population of 15 lakhs 
are put under one constituency. the 
expenses of the person standing from 
that constituency is likely to be r::lOre 
than that of the others. I think the 
more the expenses are increasea, the 
more the rights of the poor people are 
curtailed. But it is essential that 
everybody should be treated equally as 
regards expenses. 

I want to give a funny example re-
garding the reasons whi~h have been 
mentioned about C;ecladng the 
ejections void. We want free and fair 
elections. Suppose that free and fair 
elections were held and the person 
who was defeated in the elections 
made a careful' study of the law. With 
the help of one' ot hi!r" agents he 
manages to get 100 or 200 false votes 
cast in the favour of his o!,ponent. As 
they are his own persons he can make 
them 'live a state~'1ent in the court 
that swlt and such candidate or his 
agent gol the votes cast. In the 
electicns as far as the suceessful 
... andidate js concerned he is honest 
but d"e to the dishonesty of his oppo-
nent his cle~tion may be declared void 
by :my tribunal. Therefore v.'hile 
considering other things, I would like 
the Government to make some pro-
vision for putting an end to this, 
lItherwise it will not be difficult for 
the defeated candidate, if he is a bit 
clever, to defeat his victorious oppo-
Ilent before the tribuna .. 

Regarding secrecy of polling, I 
would like '" say that I am opposed. 
to the vie",,~' expressed by Panditji 
that no po.Jing agents or any oth~r, 
persons should have the kncwledge of 
it or the pulling agents should not be 
present theie. Either coloured bullot 
boxes shOUld be used or the polling. 
agents be allowed to be there, other-
wise the election will depend entirely 
upon the mercy of the officers. If it 
is desired to tamper with the fairness-
of the elections, if it is desired that 
elections should be held according to 
the whims of the officers and they 
should be all in all, then I have noth-
ing to say. If it is desired that polling 
agents should not remain near the 
officers then at least the ballot boxes 
should be c"ploured so that even the-_ 
illiterate persnns may also know whom 
they are voting for. Like Prof. Ranga 
1 also want to stress upon the fact. 
that the idea of appointing only' one 
polling Agent for one Polling Station 
is not right. On certain occasions. 
circumstances compel that the Polling:. 
Agent should be changed. 

Besides this I also want to submit, 
that we should ha\'e as many polling 
stations as possible. EffQrts should be 
made to open a polling station in 
~very village where there are at least 
two hundred and fifty voters. It will 
be a matter of great joy for me if a 
polling station is opened in every 
village which consists of eve'l ten 
houses, and if this is done, no one will 
be happier than I. It is possible that 
two hundred and fifty votes may be 
considered comparatively a small 
number, and as such the polling: 
stations should be opened where the 
number of voters is at least one' 
thousand. But 1 want that we should 
fix a limit to the number of voters 
may it be two hundred and fifty or 
less than that. We should have a 
territorial limit wherein every man 
may have the facility of the polling: 
station. -

1 have also to make O?le submission 
regarding the restrictions imposed on 
the use of conveyances. The pro-
VISlQn, that a voter should 'l!,e sO' 
wish. can make arrangements for ,his 
own conveyance. has ueen allowed< to-
remain; thereby the privilege that was 
granted to the· voter has been taken 
away. Because if this provision re-. 
mains, then the. candidate can easily 
make the voter say that suC'h and 
such voters have spent their own 
money for their conveyance. 

Shri Sonavane (Bomba;;.'): On a 
point of Order, Sir. Now t~\ we :u:e 

,going to anply closure at G 0 clock If 
one member is given more tha" ten 
mim!tes. t.hat would mean den~'ing 
other h':::l. Members who are anxious 
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. to participate of an oT;>portunity to 
.speak. 

ell. Ranbir Singh: No time-limit has 
been prescribed. Sir. 

Mr. Chairman: It is true that no 
iime-limit has been prescribed. but all 
i.he same I would request hon. Mem-
bers to be brief, so that as many hon. 

.Members as may be anxious to speak, 
may take part in the debate. 

Ch. Ranhir Singh: I shall try to be 
a$ bdef as possible, Sir, about tile 
Election meetings, the hon. Minister 
has stated that no meetings should be 
~llowed to be held on the night pre-
ceding the election. I think this is 
not a practical approach. There are 
many such constituencies, where due 
10 long distances we ('an n(lt reach 
before four days from tbe day of the 
.elections. ·Generally the meetings are 

.. held on the night preceding the 
election. Suppose the ejection is to 
be held today, the meeting can only 
be held on the preceding night. As 
the constituencies will be sufficiently 
large, therefore it would be necessary 
io hold such meetings. l'herefore the 
-placing of restriction on the meetings 
held on that night, is not proper. This 
-should be removed. 

1 do not want to take any morE! time 
'~f 1h~ House. In the end I want to 
:sul:-mit that the contractors also 
-should be placed in the category of 
1he services. The people who enter 
in contract with the Government 
should be treated at par with the 
services. but care should be taken to 
.see that the issue does not get com-
plicated. Those who broadcast their 
talks from Radio Stations shouid not 
be included in this category. as they 
also have t<7 enter into contract. lest 
we also' may be disqualified for m1!m-
bership. 

Shri P. Y. Deshpande (Madhya 
Pradesh): That such an important 
lIil1 like this should ('orne at the fag 
end of the Session. with su('h a short 
time for discussion at our disposal, is 
very regrettable and I m&y even say. 
-tragic. We are having for the ~rst 
1ime in the history of India an electIOn 
by adult franchise. It is a 1:?ig experi-
ment-it is almost a rev;)lutlon. When 
we are going to have sl!.cn a demo-
cratic revolutionary experiment,,if . 
we are ~oing to be hustled up to dIS-
pose of fhis Bill by sending it. as ?arly 
as possible. to a Se1ect CommIttee. 
with as few and as short speeches as 
llossible. I should protest very strongly 
against that pro('edure. 

1 would like to bring ~~e notice 
of this House Sir, certalDImportant 
matters, altho~gh I must confess 1 

have not had enough time· to stud7 
all the provisions of this Bill. Some 
of the points that struck me are tl:jese. 

Firstly, Sir, in an election by adult 
franchise, where mil.lions are going to 
participate, and thousands . of rupees' 
are going to be spent. it should be 
possible for Government to finalise 
each process of the election. For in-
stance. Sir, you file a nomination 
paper. I appreciate '"ery much the 
provision that has been made in 
Section 35 for finalising this process, 
so that it may nQt be called into 
question in an election dispute later 
on. Under this section the nomina-
tions have to be filed and the .return-
ing -officer· gives his finding on it. It 
anybody wants to challenge it, he can 
go in appeal and the verdict of the 
Appellate Tribunal is made final 
Therefore. when such finality has been 
established nobody can later on call 
into question the election on the basis 
of wrong nomination papers having 
been filed. That is a very gc:od thing. 
But sub-clause (7) of this dause says: 
"Nothing in this section shall apply In 
relation to the first elections held 
under this Act." I presume. Sir. this 
provision was put in because elel tions 
were expeCted to be held in AprH-
May. If that is so--and even if that 
is not so--l would plead with the hoo. 
the Law Minister and the members at 
the Select Committee to delete this 
provision, because finality of nomina-
tion is absolutely necessary so as to 
avoid many election dispu les -arising 
later on. 

Then, Sir. there is another very 
important matter. Elections on adult 
franchise being a very big experi-
ment. legal as well as illegal disputes 
should be reduced to as few a number 
as possible. The principles which 
apply to nominations sllould be made 
applicable to the various stag~s of the 
election. I have some experIence. of 
the law courts, although not as WIde 
an experience or as thorough.an 
experience as many ~f m~. seDlor 
friends here. But I sllould nke to 
point out that if all the p~ov.isions 
'vith regard to corrupt 'ar.d Illegal 
practices are allowed to stand as they 
are. as was pointed out h:r some. pre-
vious speakers, these electIons WIll be 
a p?radise for lawyers. The hon. 
the Law Minister said thzt advo('ates 
and lawyers are a corollary to civilisa-
tion. It may he true: but it i..; possi-
ble to utilise the experience we have 
had in orevious elections to minimise 
disputes' as far as possible. Pers')nally, 
1 would have really liked If • 
simpler procedure had bef!n de-
vised as in Switzerland. Now, we are 
sitting in this hall. Five hundred 
Members can come here. If aD 
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election takes place in the presence of 
all these people, it should have a com-
plete finality about it. It is a demo-
cratic election. Why go to the law 
courts for interpreting a section here 
and a section there? That is absolutely 
a wrong process and will nullify the 
.democracy which we are having under 
the Constitution. 
5 P.M. 

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): Then 
how will the lawyers eat? 

Shri P. Y. Deshpande: I was referring 
to the clauses relating to corrupt and 
illegal practices~lauses 118 to 120. 
I will read one of the provision~: 

"Undue influence, that i~ to say, 
any direct or indirect inter-
ference or attempt to interfere on 
the part of a candidate or his 
agent, or of any other person with 
the connivance of the candidate 
or his agent, with the lrl'!e exer-
cise of any electoral right". 

That is also put in as a corrupt 
practice. There are so many other 
things. The provision in th!!3e dauses 
is SO flexible that every word of it 
can be taken to the law court, and one 
does not know what the law c:ourts 
wUl do about it. You are on the one 
hand trying to make it a very demo-
cratic election on the basis of adult 
franchise and on the other giving a 
handle to the enemies of democracy 
and sel~-seekers to go to the law 

. courts. A poor man may get electe1 
by a thumping majority:. But the 
mischief maker may harass him to 
such an extent by taking advantage 
of this provision that he can nullify 
the whole effect of democracy. That 
seems to be a very mischievous use 
to which these three clauses can be 
put to. I would therefore appeal to 
the Select Committe-e to go into these 
things very carefully and minimise as 
tar as possible the possibil!ties of mis-
chief-makers taking advantage of 
these provisions and nullifying the 
democratic verdict of the people. 

Pandit Maitra: Are you suggesting 
that the jurisdiction of law courts 
should be ousted? 

Shrl P. Y. Deshpande: I do not 
suggest that. Ii you have for instance, 
as some hon. Members have suggest-
ed, a polling station confined to a 
thousand or two thousand voters all 
of them coming together and voting, 
that verdict should be final. It is a 
democratic verdict. Make it as 
simple. as fair and as straight as 
possible. But having hoed that verdict 
U should not be Do~ib1e tor lawyers 
and mischief-mongers to upset such a 
democratic verdict. 

Bill . 
Pandit M. B. BharJrllva (Ajmer): 

You cannot place them in one cate-
gory, please. You cannot bracket 
them together. 

Shri P. Y. Deshpande: Under clause 
95 the fol~owing is on~ of the grounds 
for declarmg an election to be void: 

"If the Tribunal is of opinion 
that the election has nct been a 
free election. by rea~on that the 
corr~pt practice of bribery or un-
due mfluence has extensively pre-
vailed at the election". ' 

Look at this. "Corruot practice" 
and "illegal practice" has been de-
!ined, and defined flexibly and loosely 
In a manner capable of an infinite 
number of interpretations. ~hat is 
one thing. Secondly, - having done 
that, you go further in this clause 95 
and say that one of the grounds for 
declaring the election tu be void is 
that .the election has not been a ITce 
election by reason of the bet that the 
~orrupt practice of bribery or undue 
mfluence has extensively prevailed at 
the election. What is the meaning of 
this "extensively"? Who is going to 
decide that? It is a word which is 
capable o~ ~ny number of meanings. 
In the opInIOn of one man a certain 
quantum of a thing would be not 
extensive, in the opinion of the other 
it may be extensive, and so on it 
goes. So the expressions used are 
very flexible and are capable of no 
definite interpretation. (Interruption). 
They are not only in'lccurate, but it 
is something more than that . 

The second ground is "that coercion 
or intimidation has been exercised or 
resorted to by any particular com-
munity, group or section, on anot.her 
community, group or section, to vote or 
not to vote in any particular way at 
the election." I am af' aiol, Sir. no 
amount of human ingenuity will be 
able to go into such questions and 
come to any final decision. In India 
as conditions stand let liS admit facts 
as they are. We are :) caste-ridden 
nation to a very large extent, although 
we want to be one nation irrespective 
of all castes, creeds Rod all that. It 
is a very fine ideal. I appreciate it. 
I belong to that ideal. I do not re-
gard caste as of any importanC'e in my 
life. But what happp.ns in elections? 
When the canvassing p,oC!s on it does 
happen that the voters are grouped in-
to castes and caste-wise the can-
vassing goes on. It is a fact and you 
must recognize that fact. Then, be-
cause a certain group of people or 
people of a certain caste have decided 
between themselves. as a result of 
canvassing or fine speeches made by 
this or that candidate or for any other 
reason which I need not tell, and a 
certain person is elected, they will 
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say "Here is some Cllste complex 
operating, therefora the wh:>le election 
18 void". These expressions will lend 
themselves to infinite number of 
election disputes which will have no 
end. 

The term that the ele(!tion has not 
been a free election by reason of 
"coercion" is also a very fiexible term 
capable of a number of interpretations. 
"Intimidation" is a similar tE'nn. 
Then the words which follow are "has 
been exercised or resorted to by any 
particular community, group or 
section"-although here the word 
"cas~e" is not used, probably "com-
mUnity" would mean caste also--"on 
another community, group 'Jr section, 
to vote or not to vote in· any parti-
cular way at the election". As one of 
my hon. friends who ~p')ke from there 
said, we must frame an electoral law 
by taking into consideration the 
realities of our social life as they are. 
They are not absolutely bad. It may 
be that we are grouped caste-wise. 
May be in some other sodeties people 
are grouped in some other way. But 
it is Dot a bad or a wrong thing at all. 
If people' of a certain caste or com-
munity or certain people form into 
certain groups and come to a dedsion 
that they would vote group or caste-
wise. who are· we to prevent them? 

An Hon. Member: Also sex-wise. 
Shri P. Y. Deshpande: Sex-wise it 

might happen. On the one hand yeu 
have the Fundamental Rights and 
there is the right of tree association. 
He"e it is true that it may he called 
reactionary-you can call these groups 
by all kinds of names. But they are 
there and they are a fact and you 
have to recognize the facts. If you 
want. to recognize them, then these 
provisions, namely, the grounds for 
declaring an election to he void would 
bave to be entirely re-framed so as to 
recognize facts in our eountry and in 
our sodety. 

[MR. DEPUTy..sPEAKER in the Chai~.] 

Then, Sir, a reference has l:!een made 
about disqualification. As one of the 
bon. Members has already said, it 
should be enough that so long as a 
man is not guilty of any moral turpi-
tude or is cCDvicted for pnrely poli-
tical convictions, without involving 
moral turpitude, if he is convicted or 
even if he is jailed, that should be no 
bar for his offering himself as a 
candidate and even for voting. This is 
a matter on which we have fought all 
along the line and we will be accused 
by our opponents, if we do otherwise. 
They will say, "After having won your 
battle, you are preventing your enemies 
or even friends and people in this land 

who differ from you from voting. Your 
Government is using the Detention Act 
and all other repressive measures to 
put our leaders in to the j ail and you 
are, therefore. coming in the way of our 
elections and therefore the elections are 
not fair, free or democratic." I am 
sure that charge will be levelled against 
us. Nonnally the people's· verdict may 
not be in their favour, and I am sure 
if such a provision is made, this will 
not give our political opponents and 
the enemies of democracy a handle 
against us. They may not then say 
that we are taking aU these repressive 
measures and therefore promoting a 
restricted democracy. These are some 
of the salient points that I wanted to 
place before the House. One last 
appeal I want to make. This is a verY 
!'evolutionary experiment we are mak-
ing. This experiment if it must suc-
ceed, can succeed only if we recogniz~ 
facts and if we frame our electoral law 
on the recognition of these facts. If 
we do not do this, and try to retain all 
these provision~ which I find in this 
Act, about corrupt and illegal practices 
and so many other things that I have 
mentioned, then, Sir, I can tell you, 
that the democratic verdict of the 
people at elections would be challenged 
and the result of this law will be insti-
tution of hundreds and thousands .of 
cases in the law courts and there will 
be no finality to democratic election at 
all in the country. 

Shri R. Velayudhan (Travancore-
Cochin): I am grateful to you, Sir ... 

Shri J. R. Kapoor: May I suggest 
that thou~h a time limit may not be 
fixed, it might be suggested? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I submit for-
the consideration of hon. Members that 
whatever points have been referred to 
by other Members need not be referred 
to. For instance, one of our friends 
suggested that no person who under-
went imprisonment should be disquali-
fied except where the iml'risonment 
was for moral turpitude. This need 
not be repeated. Only points may be 
set out so that all view pomts may be 
taken into consideration i!l the Sele~t 
Committee. 

Shri R. Velayudhan: I am grateful 
to you, Sir, for giving me Ute chance ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You need nol 
say that. 

Shri R. Velayudhari: Then, Sir, I am 
grateful to the hon. Dr. Ambedkar, the 
Law Minister for in~roducing this Bill 
in this House . . . 

Mr. Depllty-Speaker: Even that may 
be omitted. 
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Shri R. VelayudhaD: The hon. 
lIIinister has described to us certain 
salient features of the Bill, but I shall 
point out one or two points which I 
think are fundamentally against the 
democratic practices of election. For 
the last one or two years people in this 
country were anxiously wniting for the 
'new election. I think, not only Mem-
bers of this House, but also Members 
of the. Provincial Legislatures as well 
as the public as a whole were anxiously 
thinking that the new election will 
come at least after six months of the 
termination of the Constituent Assem-
~ly but our country has taken a long 
tIme and our; election is coming only 
by the end of next year. But even 
now, Sir, there are speculations here 
and there whether this election can be 
condl1cted during that time or not. I 
l!ubmit to you, Sir, that I am of opinion 
that the election in the country should 
be conducted as soon as possible as 
otherwise. I thinK. tho'! CJlIlltry ~s a 
whole will have an adverse 'psycho-
logical effect about the Government as 
well as about the administration in the 
States. Of course, it is true that the 
confidence in the Government, both in 
the Centre as well as :0 lhe States is 
being shaken like anything and the by-
elections that have taken place in 
Borne of the States will show that the 
people Me not behind the Government 
ahogether. I must say from personal 
knowledge, Sir, that seven by-elections 
took place In my State and I think 
the people have shown their will and 
desire which Government they want 
and which Government they do not 
want. One of the salient features that 
this Bill has shown is that a voter can 
have a fair and free election from any 
part of mdia, but at the same time 
there are certain clauses which I 
think, are fundamentally opposed' to 
the principle of democracy. I think 
even the principles of fundamental 
rights have been interfered with. 

In pn,!e 3 of ,his 13ill. it is $aici about 
disqualitkation for membership to the 
legislatures: 

"If, whether hef··re or after the 
commencement of the Constitution. 
he has been convicted by a court 
in India of any offence and 
sentenced tp transportation or to 
iInprisonment for not less than two 
years, unless a p.eriod of five years, 
or such less perlOd as the Election 
Commission may allow in any 
pal'tirular case, has elapsed since 
his release." 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has this not 

'been referred to before? 

Shri B. VelayudhlUl: Of course, this 
particular point has already been made, 

but I wish here to emphasize 'that there 
is an.Act prevailing in the country by 
which the executive can put in prison 
any member of this House or anybody 
outside the House, who wants to con-
test the elections. Of course, I want 
to express my views freely and frankly. 
I think that the House should also 
adopt (!lch an attitude of democracy in 
heariag the views of a particular person 
who holds a different view altogether. 
We are living in a democratic country 
and I want ,also that democracy should 
prevail in the country. I do not want 
a Fascist state in the country and I do 
not want a Congress Government' even 
under the Fascist regime here. 

Therefore, let me tell my hon. friends 
that in the coming elections there are 
about 18 crores of people who are be-
coming voters in the country and about 
4,000 Members will also be elected in 
ftle various legislatures, both in the 
Parliament as well as in the State 
Legislatures and therefore we must 
have a fair and free election. For 
that the first thing, I think that the. 
Law Minister should do is that he must 
Immediately order the repeal of the 
Preventive Detention Acf and all Acts 
under the Criminal Procedure Code 
against political pris~ners. Unless and 
until this thing is done. I think, we 
eannat have a fair and free election in 
the country. I must submit that even 
during the British regime our political 
opponents were given the right to 
come out 115 candidates in the election. 
Teke the case of Subhash Chandra 
Bose, who was elected while he Wal! 
In grison in Bengal. Then. Sir, in our 
own place when a candidate was in 
;ail or underground he was returned ,In 
the eI~tion to the legislature. Of 
course, . he belonged to tlre Communist 
Party. We had a member of the Com-
munist party also elected in our own 
State Legislature. I am not in favour 
of Communism. I stand for a particular 
ideology. I have all respect for the 
political idealogies of others: I am of 
opinion that we should' not use a p~rti
cular Act against our political 
opponents. This is my firm view. If 
we must have a fair and free ,election 
in the country, we must immediately 
repeal all the Acts which are derogatory-
to the principles of democracy as well 
as fundamental rights. 

Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh): Sir. 
I rise to support the .prlnciple of this 
Bill. I shall, as you have stated, only 
touch those points which have not been 
referred to by other hon. Members. . 

Under clause 118, there is referenae 
to corrupt practices and the hon. 
Minister has explained what he means 
by corrupt practices. Gratification has 
also been explained. I want that to be 
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clarified more. If you will kindly read 
the definition of 'gratification' on page 
':l1, it is stated thus: . 

.. _ "For the purposes of this clause 
the term 'gratification' is not res-
tricted to pecuniary gratifications 
or gratifications estimable in 
money, and it includes all forms of 
entertainment and all forms of em-
ploYment for reward; but it does 
not include the payment of any 
expenses ... " 

The point is this. I am very glad that 
this clause and the Explanation are 
-there. It has been the practice now, 
·during the election period, when can-
vassing is going on, party groups are 
meeting and in that meeting tea is 
.served. I want to know whether 
:serving of tea is also gratification. I 
.-do not think ..that that should come 
under gratification. If that is so, it 
should be stated clearly. I do not· 
necessarily mean' to say that tea 
should be provided. If it is not to be 
provided, let there not be any ambiguity 
about the matter. It should be clearl7 
.. tated. 

Then, Sir, regarding vehicles, clause 
118(6) is a very good provision. But, 
this is nullified by the proviso. The 
·clause says: 

"The-hiring or procuring, whether 
on paYment or otherwise, of any 
vehicle or vessel by a candidate 'or 
his agent or by any other person' 
with the connivance of a candidate 
or his agent for the conveyance of 
any voter to· or from any place for 
the purpose of recording his vote: " 

This is a very good .provision because 
~ large amount is spent on this hiring 
(If vehicles. But, what is the provioo? 
'The proviso says: 

"Pr'~·vided that the hiring of a 
vehicle or vessel by a voter or by 
several voters at their joint costs 
for the purpose of conveying him 
or them to or from the polling 
station shall not be deemed to be 
a cQrrupt practice under this 
clause." 

Anybody can circumvent this pro-
·V1Slon. They would bring any kind of 
private conveyance' and they will say 
that this is at our joint cost. If hiring 
of any kind of vehicle is to be stoP;Jed, 
it should be definitely stopped. I am 
in favour of that. 

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: Every voter 
must come on foot. 

Shri Sidhva: Yes. 
8hri Sondhi (Punjab): Or on C'ycle. 

Shri Sidhva: Yes; if it is the Idea 
here that every voter must come on 
foot. If a voter is not able to come on 
foot and a vehicle is necessary, it 
should be clearly stated here. What ia 
the meaning of saying that somebody 
should combine, and pay jointly and 
that would not be a corrupt practice. 
I ca!J, assure you, Sir, that there are 
many ways of circumventing this pro-
vision and the good object underlying 
this provision will be frustrated. 

Shri Tyagi: How would lady voters 
come? 

Shri Sidhva: On foot. Let us be 
honest about this and say that vehicles 
will . be provided. Let us not proclaim 
to the public and to the people that 
hiring of any vehicle or motor car or, 
any other kind, is prohibited, and at 
the same time provide other devices to 
take them in a vehicle. 

Then, secrecy of voting is defined in 
section 123. This is also a good PEO-
vision. I am also very glad that under' 
democracy and adult franchise, instead 
of making rules, exhaustive provisiODll 
have been made in this Act itself. 
But, there is no mention about the 
ballot box, which is very important. J 
know there is a provision which says 
that rules will be made as regards 
method Of voting and polling. I feel 
that for the purpose of ballot boxes, 
there should have been a similar pro-
vision. Section 123 makes the follow-
ing provision. Counting of votes will 
be secret when the votes are being 
counted by the polling officer. It is 
stated that even after that, it will be 
kept a secret. I do feel, Sir, that when 
a candidate or his agent who is allowed 
to be present at the time of voting, 
wants to challenge or inspect the votin&, 
he should have the right of inspection 
at that time. That 1s another lacuna 
in this clause and I think suitable pro-
vision should be made for that. 

There are too many clauses for/ the 
requisition of premises: clauses 153 • 
160. These requisition clauses relate 
to polling stations for elections to the 
State legislatures. We know there has 
been the practice even now of erecting 
tents for polling stations; mandaps are 
also put up. I do not see any reason 
why the same procedure should not be 
adopted. instead of going to requisi-
tion private houses. We have 8 or 9 
sections and several houses will have 
to be requisitio!'!ed. I £m afraid all 
sorts of complications will arise. I 
would therefore straightaway say that 
for the purpose of polling,-here it Is 
mentioned, only for polling-the pre-
sent practice of putting up tents or 
mandaps will be followed. Of course. 
a large number of tents will be 
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[Shri Sidhva] 
required. There are sufficient numbers 
of tents available and where tents C're 
not abailable mandaps may be put up. 
This requisitioning of houses will create 
a 10t of difticulties. I do not know if 
vacant houses alone will be requisi-
tioned. If the houses are occupied, the 
tenants will be asked to vacate and the 
houses will be requisitioned for the 
purpose of polling. I therefore hope 
..that the hon. Dr. Ambedkar and the 
Select Committee will consider this 
point. 

Clause 71 and clause 72 relate to 
Election expenses. This IS a very 
healthy provision and it exists even 
today. There is nothing new about 
that. But, the maximum amount is not 
mentioned. At present, under the rules 
the maximum election expenses that ~ 
candidate could incur is mentioned. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Three thousand 
rupees, I think. 

Shrt Sldhva: It is not provided here. 
Clause 71 says that within a certain 
period, a return of election expenses 
lIhall be filed; but the maximum amount 
is not prescribed there. I would 
request that this point should be con-
Bldered by the Select Committee. 

I have nothing more to say, Sir, .be-
cause I support many of the prinCiples, 
and they are very desirable ones. As 
I have stated, some of the points 
require clarification. I hope the Select 
Committee will bear these points in 
mind and consider this Bill. With these 
remarks, I support this measure. 

Some HOD. Members: Closure, Sir. 
Some HOD. Members: No closure. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 

It is true that we may not be able to 
eall all hon. Members who are anxiol» 
to speak. This is a very important 
subject indeed. I would like new 
points to be put forward. Ever since 
elections started, all these practices 
have been there; there are also . rules 
and regulations. 

Sbri D. D. PaDt (Uttar Pradesh): I 
have got 11 new point. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will call one 
bon. Member after another. As the 
hon. Law Minister said, any hon. Mem-
ber who is not able. to get an oppor-
tunity now, may make a note of those 
points and send it either to the hon. 
Law Minister or to the Select Com-
mittee. In the meanwhile, we will give 
an opportunity to as many hon. Mem-
bers as possible. 

Sbri Meeran (Madras): I have got 
enly one or two points . . . 

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: May I ask 
whether on the later occasion, there is 
any guarantee that the Bill will not be 
rushed through as it is being done? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope so. • 
Shrt Meeran: I have got only .one or 

two points to submit to the House and 
I shall do so as briefiy as I can. 

I do not think there can be two 
opinions on this subject, that there 
should be a free, fair and impartial 
election. At the same time, with refer-
ence to the views expressed by some 
hon. Members, I would like to make 
one observation, especially with refer-
ence to the observations of Prof. 
Ranga. He was saying that there is a 
feeling in the country that to ensure 
free, fair and impartial elections, the 
ministry or the Government in power 
should resign, and though he said that 
he himself did not subscribe to that 
view Wholly, he suggested that at least 
the retUrning officers should be im-
ported from other States, and thereby 
he practically lent his support to the 
argument of those who feel that the 
Government of the day will not be fair 
or impartial at the time of the elections. 
Sir, I must take strong exception to 
that attitude, as in my opinion, it is 
doubting the sincerity of the Govern-
ment-if I may say so. If we are mem-
bers of a Government, I do not think 
we can say that that Government will 
not allow free elections, or that the 
elections will be tampered with. Prof. 
Ranga himself may be filling a seat at 
the Centre or in a State, and would he 
like to see returning officers being im-
ported from other States? Should they 
be brought from States other than the 
one in which the election is taking 
place? After all, what do these return-
ing officers do? They have to accept 
the nominations and the worst they 
can do for the candidate they do not 
like or the best that they can do for 
the candidate that they favour is this, 
they can rlecIare that the nomination is 
valid or void. But under the provi-
sions in this Bill that can be set right 
soon by the tribunal for going into the 
nominations. Even otherwise, I do not 
think that the duties of returning 
officers are such that we should import 
a number of them from other States. I 
can understand polling officers at least 
being referred to and it being felt that 
they may be able to influence the vot-
ing, that they may try to tamper with 
the secrecy of the voting and other 
matters within the polling booth. But 
this cannot be said of returning officers. 
They are after all some of them revenue 
officers who receive the nomination 
papers long before the date of election 
and I do not see any reason why these 
returning officers should be imported 
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from outside the State in which the 
election is being held. If we are not 
going to depend upon our officers, 
where will this lead to? How can we 
then depend upon the tribunals who 
are ~ decide other matters also? After 
all, there should be a limit to such 
things also. If we had a unitary 
constitution instead of a federal one, 
where were we to get our returning 
officers from? Are we to get them 
from countries outside India? I think 
it is because of some obsession in his 
mind, about some local conditions in 
particular States or some personal 
obsession that Prof. Ranga inadvertant-
ly made these remarks-that is what 
I will say, if I am to be charitable to 
him. Therefore, I hope the Select Com-
mittee will not give any support to this 
suggestion though it has emanated 
from Prof. Ranga. 

Then I have a few words to say 
about corrupt practices and illegal 
practices. Shri Deshpande was waxing 
eloquent and saying that the definition 
of these practices should be less flexible, 
as otherwise it would be creating a 
lawyers' paradise, though he might not 
have used those very words. 

Shri Rathnaswamy (Madras): Yes, 
he did use those words. 

Shri Meeran: Well, I did not hear 
them, at least. But when he was. 
confronted with the question as to 
what' he would suggest or prescribe to 
minimise these offences, he was not in 
a position to suggest anything. That 
is because' he was espousing an im-
possible cause. Of course there will be 
illegal practices and there will be this 
flexibility. But it is in the court that 
these matters will be set right. and 
in the tribunals also. The fact is the 
definition is elastic enough to avoid 
abuses. That is the greatest safe-
guard to see that corrupt practices are 
not there, that they are reduced to 
the minimum. As it is, it will not 
affect even the poor man from stand-
ing for elections. There is no chance 
of his being harassed by people. 

Then a few words about methods of 
propaganda. There are certain provi-
sions in the Bill with regard to the 
holding of meetings the day of the 
election and the day previous to it. 
These are very necessary and salutary. 
After all, we must see that the elec-
tions are conducted not only in a fair 
and impartial manner, but even in a 
calm manner. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

It should be seen that the elections, 
irrespective of the parties contesting 
the seats, are cond ucted in a high 
level. That can be ensured by-it I 

may suggest so--the political parties 
and the particular candidates also 
may bring forth their own manifestoes. 
And these manifestoes should be 
printed and circulated by the Govern", 
ment itself, to the voters or must be-
broadcast by the Government. And 
when this is done, care should be taken 
to see that no untrue statement or 
falsehood is circulated. It so happens-
that at the last moment of the election, 
some false charge is levelled against 
some one and about something con-
nected with a candidate's past attitude 
or past ideas about particular matters' 
or questions and that might tum the' 
election against that candidate. That 
may be the turning point. Of course, 
he may have the right to question the 
election later on, but that will take 
time, and then it may be too lat~. 
Therefore. I suggest that these mam-
festoes should be scrutinised or . 
checked by the Government. If mani-
festoes are circulated well ahead. that 
will be better still, because if they are 
all hurled at the voters at the last 
moment and if innumerable speeches 
are inflicted on them at' the last 
moment, the voters will be bewildel;"ed 
and in their utter state of confUSIOn 
they will not be able to decide pro-
perly. They should be given all ~his 
information and then left some tune' 
to decide about the merits and demerits 
of respective candidates and politkal 
parties. 

That is my only submission. Witlr 
these words, I commend the Bill. Of 
course, it is a very· welcome Bill and· 
it contains very many salutary pro-
visions for which we are very much 
indebted to hon. Dr. Ambedkar. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Alagesan. Hon. 
Members will be very short as there' 
are only '20 minutes left. 

Shri Alagesan (Madras): It is a pity 
that this important Bill that the hon. 
Law Minister is placing before the 
House has the fate of being rushed 
through the House in the last hours 
of the last day of the sittings of this 
House. He should, I think, fight to' 
get more time for this Bill and see 
that this Bill is considered in all its 
aspects by this House and verdict' 
given by the House. With regard to 
the elections, political parties outside 
that are not very much represented in 
this House have been saying that' the 
chances of having a fair and free 
election are very remote under the 
present Government. Sir, I should 
like to say that this Bill which the-
hon. Law Minister has placed before 
this House gives the lie direct to such 
a complaint or to s:lch a grievance. 
Sir, I should say that the hon. Law 
Minister has been carried 'away by his, 
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[Shri Alagesan] 
.enthusiasm and has gben hapdle to 
those who may not win in the elec-

·tions. This code-he called it at' 
. election code, but I am afraid it is 
more a penal code than an election 

·code-it hE'lps those wno may not win 
the elections.' Those who do not win 

. the elections are enabled by the pro-
visions in this Bill to upset the results 
~f ~lect; :ms. I would like to cite a 
tew examnlE'~. Clause 118 des,:ribes 
the various cnrupt practices. One is 
'~his: 

"threatens any candidate, his 
agent, or a'ny elector, or any 
person in whom a candidate, his 
agent or an elector is interested, 
with any injury of any kind;" 

.Again sub-clause (5) says: 
"The publication by a candidate 

or his agent. or by any other 
person with the connivance of the 
candidate or his agent. of any 
statement of fact which is false 
and which he either believes fa 
be false etc." 

Again sub-clause (6) refers to the 
"hiring of vehicles. All thesE' things 
"have been put. together under this 
clause and if it is proved before an 

'Election Tribunal that anyone of 
these thin!(s have taken place. the 

·election will be set aside and will be 
declared void by the Election Tribunal. 

, If anybody loses ij)e elections for 
whatever reason it may be, then he 

·can go to the Election Tribunal and 
with the help of lawyers establish 

,that a voter was threatened with some 
injuries. and that is enough to set 
aside an election. 

'Phe hon. Mover has observed, that 
lawer, arE' very important for civiliza· 
tion. I do not deny that. but this 
seems to I!h'e II handle to lawyers to 
set aside all elections and even upset 
dE'mo~r~('v. It has to be proved before 
the Election Tribunal that a shgle 
voter hi,. been threatened with some 
Iniul':\' and the whole election will be 
BPt ",jne, J would like to ~,k the han. 
Mover whether sueh a handle can be 
gjven to th ':Sf! "'h"J ma~" lo~~ the 
ele~tiom beeause they could not get 
the vprdict of the people in their 
favour. 

Al!ain t"kin~ clause 128, if any 
person is guilty of ~nv such corrupt 
practice as is ,specifted in clause 6. 
that is. hiring of vehicles, then he will 
be punishablE' with n fine which may 
extent! to Rs. 250. Then with regard 
-to hiring of vehicles. it is good that 
these vehicles are not hired to bring 
in voters but then there are other 

"eonsiderations. ()f course it may be 
,·said that the polling stations will be 

situated in such a manner that people 
within a radius of two miles will be 
enabled to go there even walking to 
vote in the polling stations, but even 
so, there may be some who are sick, 
who are too old to walk and they 
may have to go to the polling station. 
In such cases if a vehicle is hired or 
even if a bullock cart is hired, then 
it becomes an offence. The election 
can be declared void and the man can 
be punished with Rs. 250 as fine. Not 
only that. Under clause 135 he will 
be debarred for six years from being 
a Member of any Legislature. All 
these things will happen if a vehicle 
is hired to bring sick voters or old 
voters to the polling boo~h. I would 
like the hon .. Minister to consider 
whet.her such. a harsh and severe pro-
vision can be introduced In a measure 
of this kind. 

With regard to clause 57,-marking 
with indelible ink on the thumb of 
everyelector--I should say it is a 
welcome provision and I see great 
possibilities if such· an ink can only 
be discovered in our country. Sir, 
the cost of preparing electoral rolls 
runs into crores now. To prepare a 
roll which will bring in about 180 
million voters is 'a task which has not 
been undertaken by any other coun-
try. It is such a big task that only if 
all the presses in this country could 
be put on this work, the printing can 
be done and then there is the revision 
of the rolls etc. and finally the publica-
tion of flnal rolls. I am afraid some 
candidates at least will not be able to 
purchase the requisite number of rolls 
because the cost will be prohibitive. 
If this ink can be discovered. I can 
make bold to say that the preparation 
of the electoral rolls itself can· be 
done away with. Anybody in a consti-
tuency can come and have his thumb 
marked and then h~ will not be able 
to return again and vote. So. I hope 
such an ink will be d;scovered and 
the country will be able to avoid in-
cnrring the cost that it is now in-
curring in printing these electoral rolls. 

Again Sir, one word with regard to 
the constituencies and the method of 
voting. Sir, we bave provided for 
single member and double-member 
constituencies, It cannot be otherwise. 
We eannot reserve constituencies and 
bring a communitv for which seats 
are reserved. So these double-member 
constituencies have been provided and 
also the distributive system of vote. 
Regarding cumulative system. we saw 
the effect of such a system in Madras 
and it was fOllI!d that it was auother 
way of bringing in separate electorates. 
So it is meet that provision has been 
~made for single-member constituencies 
and double-member constituencies 
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only in the case of reserved seats and critl ~ orR I am: aror !fiT ffi" 2V 
also for the distributive system of ... -' 
vote. ~~~~rn;;rr~~ 

timf~~~:~ -fur if ~ ~ ~ flI; ~ W 
~l<r:r, '1T<i;f'TCi ~"'r;;rr;j' t;iji f.I~ '!iT1. ... 'tiT <?ilf- 'Ii': ~ flI; ~ 
mli'li ~ f'filIT ~ ~h: ~r.r ~ iIT't if ~ f.roil:r ~W it> 
~ m ilffi<IT ~ fi!i ~ if ~ ~ @' ~ ~ ffifll; ~ 
• ~ ~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (Election Petitions) if 
~, ;a;:r 'tiT ~T f~ ~ am ~ if 'Iil{ ~ 'tiT ~~;f !fiT ~if orR if ~~-
~ ~ ~ fiji ar.r ~T ~ ~ ... ~~ ;;rTlf I ~ ~_ if ~ 
~~ ~ if; f<>;ir fucrr ~ if; fi!i aner ;fi;i an~ ~. f;r;r q,: ~ 

~ q)r( (voter) ~,am: ~m ElJTi'f f<r:rr ;;rTlf ffi" ~ ~ ~l 
~ ;tT an~ i!i\T ~ I ~m ~ ~ ~<{T ~~ffi ~r ~ 

~r.r ~mf.!; ~ ~T ~ -.IT ~ ~ if ~ I ~ iITa' ffi" li{ 
CfI~ ~, ~T ~ ~I~ ~ ~ ~-, ~ fi!i ~ ~~ ~ ~ ;a;:r ~: 
~ ffi" m ~ aner ~ ~ ~ ~ if GIl fu<r:rTM ~ 
~ ~; ~ q,: fiI;;a;:r -'th ~ (Security deposit) ~ 'Iii 
~ 'ifI~ am ;'fi!i v.~-'1~ ~ H7fT;;r'IT~;f 'tiT ~ ~ ~r 
~ (Select Committee)~~ ~ if 'ii1fr 'Ii': ~ ~, ffif.t> 
;;IT ~ ~,~. ~ifR 'P«rT ~ fiji ~ ~~T if ffi" ;sIT q)r( i ~ 6'r 
~1fT~~ ~I~ ~ ~~ m i, ~ ffi" 'JTltm~· 
m ~ 'IT flI; ~~ (con- ~T aJR1ft ~ m {', f\;f;r ~ 
tractors) lff.ft ~ 'tiT ~AT ~ IffiT ijiTf SI~ q~ !fiT ~ ~ ~' 
~-, ;a;:r <tiT i!I~ ~~;;y '<IT~~ ~ I ~ I ~~ CIl~ ~m ~ ~ fiI; ~ 
il ~r ~ flI; ~ ~ ~ q,: f;;rij"i!T ~;lIq ~ If,~ 'fi~ Rlil ;;rri,. 

-, f.I<?T ~"f f.R1~ f.r.lf ~ <tiT ~~. ffi" ~. ~ll~ij"T ~ fiI; ~~ ~ ~ 

~ am ~ ~~ IIlIltCi 'lim: m ~ ~ I 

IITii I ~T iITa' f~ anf~ 
~ i£T~ ~ ~'-f if ;sIT (Returrung Officer) !fiT ~ !fiT' . 

f~ ~ ij"iji ~~ ~, ~ ~ (~ ~ fiti ~, ~ 'I1T ~~,,~ ~ (Election 
~ ~ ~llU. 't~ ;;l[lGl f<4'<1l~ 'f"<:;f 'PT Commission) if; 'iIR<f. ~ it 3lR" 

SlCiFtf 1fl'!,;; if r,~ err w.fiI ... atij !fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

iRl'iIT ~.~;f OItft~ ~ re~ 'I1r ll.iji II>'T armll~ ~ I !AT<: ~ -~ 
~ (tribunal) ~ ~r arm: ~ ~ ~ 5I"Rftl[ ~. ~. ifiWiit 
~, ~fiI;;:r ~~ if 'filft ;;iT,,~ ilij"~, ~ it"fi Uli if ~ ~ ~ I ~ 

.. ~ l[~ ~ fiI; ~~ ~(\ilT ,,~ ;tT ~1lJ. ~ ~ rnro ~ ~q,: ~ ~ 
Cf<:i£T ~a- I itu f.I~ ... ll~ ~ fiji q~ "f~ f.!; m ij~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~T m~ ~ ~r~ ~;rT '<Il~, q'if if.if ~ ~ ;tT ~ !fii • 

13m ~ "!i!Tq ~11T, foRr;1 ,,~~ ~ GIl ~ ~ 
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[ .tmr ~ ~ ~oglfT1l" ] ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 'fI1 ;;iT ~ 
(Election Agents), ~If~~, ~ ~ ~Tift, :a;r <tT ~ lj;) 
(Counting Agents), q)~~ 'Ii1f rn <tT l!iTfu~ 'R<rT ~ 
{Polling Agents), 3f0flf 3l<'fIT f'fl!'ffl ark "(f.t;<rT ~ I 

rn ,iii ~t f'l"!f'f ~;;rli tTif ~~ ~ (Tribunal) <tT ~ 
~~ ~f'if~ ;:r@ t I ;;fr ~~~'I" it~~ iii ~ ~ ~ omr ~ ali 
~ta- ~., q~ ~f"3"'I"f'!lf (Counting) ~ 'fi"(;ft ~ I ~<?" <tT ~ m <t>'T 

.~11lf "(i!: ~~ff ~'I fq;<: 1fIi~" ~ ;;iT ~ ~, \J6" if 'lfi!: ~ l'fllT ~ 
~ ~(I'"{f'iI" ~ ~ ~~(fT ~ Cfi!: fo!; ~if; ~ <if m ~ eN 'tiT ~ 
<ia ~ f~ ~a- ~f'l'l" if 1!~~qifr.;.r1" ~ (Advocate) ~ liT <rn CfI.i 
iii f<?"it ... ~ 1'1"[lf~ i!:) If~ ~ 'In" ~ ~~ 3T'fi~ 'In" ~ 
~f.:r'r 1ifi!l":r if) If~ ~, ~~ Qt ~'fTf~, ~u ~ If' lfi!: ~..,.fu;r 
~~~Iif~~qi" (Corruptpra]tices) ;:r~H I ~q f{~ OR '!'fTfu"or lfi!: 
m1: ~.;r~t,n~ li"f;f~h (Ill1J'l.1 ~)IJT f~ 'fi"'f ~ 'fi"'f t'\ liT ~o qrf <t>'T 
pI's'Jtioes) '1>1 q~i!: ~ I 31 .. t~ ~~ ~f..SIf (standing) 'fi"f 'fI1~ ~ 

-ifRf <i~ ~ f~ 3f'H ~~mi{ fq~~'I" i!:t. <ir ~mr<;'i 3l1Ii1R (Judioial 
<tiTt t.Tr ~, en ~a- if; r.rq- !fi!: officer) ~ \Jij- ~ ~rIi_ I 
~U 'f~ ~ ~ lfi!: ~6" 'fI1 ~~ ~ 3!'<?m il:l"f lf~;;iT ~ <?IJT 

~ ~, liT m ~<tT (I'"{'Ji ~ ~ 'fi"r ~ (Colour) 'fi""( ~ ifiT ;;iT 
~ ~ ~ lj;) ~ 'R <ii!: f.Jlilf ~ 'fliT~, m ~ iIrt 
~ ~, liT Q) i!i1i Cf~ "1ft lf~ ~ ~ ~ !f;"~ ~ fo!; 3fIf"( mfr 
~ if;""( ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~~lfi!:fllT~'ffl:re~ ~ ~ 
~ (RegiBtered) 'Rif; ~1Ii m ~ 3ft<: ~ ~ M if; 
~ "1ft ~ ~ ~ 3ft<: ~ "liT q"ffi ~m iii ~ Gif;" ;:r ~t ~ 
1fE!: 'lfTif \'ft ~ fo!; ~ tA; tT'fi f~ ~ fl:re ;;rnJ ~ en lfi!: ~ 
~ <tit tTt I liil: ~ ~ t.Tr ltu (Scheme) iI<f; ~ I ~ QT lfi!: ~ 
,~ ~ ~ ~~~'I" M"€t~'I"!!. <tit <tit ffilr fifi«T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Qm~ 'fI1 ~ ~, :a;r<tiT ~~ ~ ~ I if@ aT am aT ~ ~ 
lIi1 ~ ~ <ilR ~ 3ffif!f;"l"( ij; _ ~ Wi" fiI; 3ITq;f ;;iT f.rnr;r m .. 
. ~ t.l ~ ~~T ~ ~,~ritift I il:l"f if ~ ~ <?IJT ~ ~ flIim 
lV ~ 1l f.m;r !f;"l¢m fit; liT en if@, ~ ~ liil: fo!; m;;IT 3ITiJ~ 
m f,;m 'fI1 fim~ ~ 'R'fr ~ ¥r<:r ~ ~ ~ 'R arm ~ 
~, 1fE!: ~. ~ 'fit, liT ~ <tit am fm mil' 'fit. !f;"~ 3lh m 
(f{'Ji ~ ..rtf ~~ ~ liT ~ ¥fU cite !f;"(tT I ~~ m if·;r@' . 
~) 1fE!: ~ ~, G"Ift ~ \'ft ;;rrq. ~(fT fi> lfi!: ~~ ~<?" ~CI1it<rT'f 
am.~"( ~ ~ll I w ~ ~ ~il.) ~ ~ I 

~ ~ <tit ffi{T~, it lifilft" iii\" am: $~ ~ (free and 
'" ~ 3ft<: ~ ~ tAr ~~ fair election) t iIrt lfv ~ 
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;r;~;;rr ;f mT1!f ~ ~ ~ Of'" 

m' 'Ii~ w~ ~!fT ~ PI; ~ lJ<r.<{ 

~;rrt >.:!W ~ <W~, ,,~ ~m cIT<:: '1<: ~ 

~ ~ f.!; ~ ll'~ !lit am: ~l!1: ~'i~ . 
~qq ~ ~ I q'f >.:!W ;it ~ fCfU<ft 
"l1Tt ~. ath:;;it ijT'( ~ tl ~~ ~ 
fu<% g~ ~. OfR f;rlif~ ~~lf Cf~ ~ 

anm lJifiG ~ ~~. PI; liT ath: ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~Tri',~ 
~ ll'~ arni'm- am: .tfIl' ~~ ~ 

am: ~ ~ ath: ~ 3f1"1"IiT ~cnftifl'f 

~ 'ifT~ ~ PI; ~m lJl!f:r Cff~ ~ 
m~; 'limm ~~~~PI; 
aR <f1~ ~~ !lit am: m iPtT I 

~ ~~' I * <f1'a '1<: ~mor ~);:rr 
am: ~ m~ ~~ I Wo<ti Oll"tt 
~ ~ ~ f'i:rmI' tfr¥ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~-iFf 'If\' iJlft~ ~ <:1ift' 
~?ft, cIT ll'ifr ~ fiRNr ~ ~ 
~ ;;rffi ~ f.ti ll'i\: . .mr ~ ~ 
~~ ~~am:~Tc;re'~ ~I 
~ ~ ~( ~ll' Sl'fITif ~;l 
~~m-rPl; ~ math: 
~ ~&T~affi~~~Qll' 
(t IfllT ~ cIT f~ if &~ lRT'fT 

I ~ ~ n:lIT f.ti m am: ~ ~ yn<r ! <!rofT o'T'If ~ ~, lIT cIT ~<rU it ~ 
I~~~, lIT~ #~, 

~~it~~~T~~~~, 

~~~~ ~ f.ti~ 
~ "rfT1' f.!;it ~,am: 3fiI' ;;r.r 'fIl'I' 
~ ~ ~'m ~', ~ m m 
~lf&~~m~~~il 
m~ ~ ~EJam: m~ cIT &Rrr 
W '$T aiR ~ ~ fcrqf<;rcr ~ iAT 
~ am: Ii' ~ ~ f.ti ;it ~ 
~ ~ ;;IT of fcrf¥ ~ 

~ m+f;f ~~, ~ mU ~~ 
emf f '~«!!iT am: ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~~ am::a'~#t~ 
~ll"Ii <mff <tiT 'SITr'f ~ I ~ ~ 
ll;f f~~' arm: '3'i'I'liT m 'lJ'fNf ~ 
~) iijTlf cIT if' lJl1~~r ~ PI; ~~ &;rrt 
fq~ « rn ~<?l am: ozrflrcriT 'fit 
~T1!f ~ ;;rr;rr 'ifTfWt f'li liIffiCf if m 
6RT llW for~ ~ am: ~ 
'!ifTCf' ~ q:T lJifi'li I ;;rW ~ firofffi 
'liT lJ;<fr<l ~ Cf~ crT &iror firo!f 
~ it ~1T am: ~ ~~ <tiVrT 
ill 3lW'ITCf ~ I 

(gnglish translc.tion of the above) 

Pandit Mnnishwar Dati Upadbya,-
(Uttar Pradesh): The hon. Minister 
has moved a comprehensive Bill and 
has stated that under this Bill man,. 
disqualifications for election have 
been removed. Of course. there is now 
no qualification for a person to be a 
candidate for election other than one 
that he must be a voter. As the hOIL 
Minister has stated any person who is 
entitled to be a candidate may seek 
election from anywhere, notwithstand-
ing the 'fact that he does not belong 
to that constituency. Still there are 
a few points which require considera-
thin, and now that this Bill is being 
referred to a Select Committee, I hope 
that due consideration would be given 
to these points. The hon. Minister 
has himself said that the holding of 
contract should also be a matter of 
disqualification. I wish the Select 
Committee to accept this view without 
any hitch and to declare the con-
tractors disqualified. 

So far, according to the rules regard-
ing the nominations, there was no 
provision in the law to consider their 
validity etc., but now it has been pro-
posed to constitute a tribunal for pur-
pose of appeals. But there !s an im-
perfection in this scheme and it is that 
the hon. Minister does not. want to 
enforce it now. I would submit that 
it should be enforced with ellect from 
this very year for it will be after 
several years that the second general 
elections will take place. This time 
we are going to hold a pretty big 
election which requires the immediate 
enforcement of this law so that the 
final decisions WIth regard to the 
nominations be made at that very time 
and we may not have to bother with 
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election petitions later on. There are 
a few more observations regarding the 
DOminationS" which, Ii due cons,dera-
tion be given to them, may -ensure 
really more free and fair election. 
Firstly the amount of the secllrity 
deposit from Harijan candidates 
should be lessened, because the ,'uter, 
or the candidates among the l:iarijans 
generally belong to most o~din3ry class 
of persons and they do not ha,'e any 
provision of money. I thereiore sub-
~t that if it is reduced to a min:mum 
possible amount, it would be mor~ ,~<e
ful. 

Secondly, the Returning Ofilcers 
ahould be appointed through the Eiec-
'tion Commission and their ac"e~,a~c~ 
should be sought for their o9point-
ment. The Election C::>:nmissio.l shall 
appoint the Returning Offic~rs in con-
aultation with the States' Go\'ernments. 
To my mind it is not a proper way. 
Their appointment should be lett 
entirely to the Governments of th~ 
States so that they may make such 
appointments as they like. In thz 
same way, the rules tra;11ed br 
appointing the Election Xgents, Count-
ing Agents and Polling Agents ara 
also not justifiable. The Election 
Agents may remain there at tht;! time 
of counting. The b1ggest obJectlOn 
that can be made against this law is 
that there has been much scope in it 
for litigations. Corrupt practices and 
illegal practices lead to such litIga-
tions. One more objectionable point 
is that it is not necessary for a per.;on 
tofUe election petition personally. h"t 
be may get it filed through an agent 
or a lawyer.()r he may even des?atch 
it by registered post and ~h~ petltn.ns 
so submitted will be consldered ,·ahd. 
In my opinion these conditions would 
oIllY tend to increase the number of 
.uch petitions and thus there w,ll be 
more"of litigation. I will therefore 
l1ke such a provision to be made that 
if one has to submit any petition, h:e 
should submit it personally or 1t 
mould be submitted through any 
lawYer or agent on his behalf. Only 
those petitions should!;>e treated "s 
"alid that are so submitted. ,It will 
also le$sen the number of the election 
petitions, As far as possible we should 
try to keep down such litig.ation ~s 
may arise out of these election peti-
tions and 3p.ould check it. 

I have to submit one thing about 
the constitution of the tribunal. It 
has beEon laid down in the scheme 
formulated for the purpose of consti-
tuting this tribunal th8t O"11Y sl.1!'h 
person shall be appointed there who 
nas been an advocate or a judicial 
otl\cer of ten years' standing. In my 
oplnlon these qualHlcations are not 

enough. As a matter af fact, an 
advocate or a jud,cial officer or. at least 
15 to 20 years' standiag should be 
appointed on a tribunal like this. 

Now about the proposed method of 
applying ink or c.:>lour t::> one's hand. 
I have to submit that such a method 
car, i;;e successful only if the ink be 
really indelible or the people be not in 
a position to discover till the electi'Jns 
any such chemi~al as may blot out the 
ink. This scheme can be helpful t() 
a certain extent only under these cir-' 
cumstances, otherwise we will be 
under the impression that the ink. 
marks are indelible and the people 
will come to vote again after washing. 
out the ink marks, and thus many 
persons will deceive us and will cast· 
their votes more than once. That is 
why I do not consider tltis to be a. 
satisfactory measure. 

The hon.· ;VJ:inister particularly dealt 
witil the cuestion of free and fair 
election aell, there..is no doubt in th& 
tact ,ila. all arrangements are being. 
made ~,) eC15ure 'it. But our political 
opponen~s who are spreading all over 
the country often express the doubt 
that probably free and fair election 
may not be possible: This doubt is 
quite baseless and unnecessary. I Wish 
to assure the House that the men of 
such tendencies cannot possibly admit 
the fact that free and fair election can 
ever be held. Let us not' bother our-
selves by going deep into this issue for 
we have a big instance before us that 
clarities the whole situation. When no 
date for election was fixed these poli':' 
tical opponents u.ed to say that as the 
GoverQ.ment did not, wish to hold 
elections so they were delaying it. 
But . when the hon. Prime Minister 
decided tha t the election would be 
held in April or May and when the 
dates were almost settled, they began 
to propagate that it was not proper to 
hold elections in April or May but they 
should be held either before February 
or in November instead, As It was 
not possible to hold elections before 
February. they demanded that they 
should be held in November. And 
now when it has been decided to hOld 
them in November, they still criticise 
it through press. Therefore, we 
should not be moved with tHeir opposi-
tion and criticism. I believe that this 
comprehensive Bill moved by the hon. 
Minister deals with such arrange-
ments as may ensure free and fair 
election in this country and it pro-
vides for all these necessary arrange-
ments. I think that if suggestions put 
by me are also incorporated in this 
Bill. it may gO a long way to satisfy 
all persons and parties of this country 
to the effect that it would be possible 
18 hold free and fair elections; So !ar 
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as tpe opponents are concerned, they 
will go on opposing everything, it is 
iinPossible to· satisfy them. 

The MiDistel,' of State for Par~ 
lDentary Affairs· (Sbri SatYa Naiayaia 
Sinha): Sir, the question be ~ow put: 

~r. Speaker:· 'I:~e que~tion i~: 

''Tflat ·the question be put." 
The motion was adopted. 

Dr. Ambedk;u: I am ve.ry grateful 
to the House for the very SYIl\Pil ~heth: 
manner in which they have received 
this meaSUTe, and I am also very 
grateful to those who have made sug-
gestions for. the improvement of the 
various clauses which are contained 
in the Bill. I have no doubt that the 
Select Committee will take account of 
all the suggestions that have been 
made. 

I do not think that it is necessary 
for me to reply to the many points 
o( criticism tilat have been levelled 
against certain parts of the Bill. 

6 P.M. 

In the first place. there is hardly 
any time to give any adequate reply 
to these points. Secondly, as I have 
said, I do not propose to raise any 
question of principle when the Select 
Committee meets. The Select Com-
mittee will meet as an open forum 
and consequently the members of the 
Select Committee-and they are quite 
a large number-wh::J care to raise 
any of these points may do. s~ and I 
would certainly give my reply in wp· 
port of the measure as it now stands, 
or. if they com'inee me, I may acee;>t 
their suggestions. . 

Mr. Speaker: Before put the 
motion to the House for vote. I wish 
10 say something. There is a laro:c 
number of Members in the Select 
Committee-thirty-one to be precise. 
I can quite appreciate the grievance-
though not a very strong one-on the 
part of some Members that they have 
had a sort of hurry-burry in respect 
of this measure. Although a large 
number of Members have been desir-
ing to speak, we· could not obviously 
sit longer than today. Therefore, I 
have accepted closure. But I want to 
make it clear that if such hon. Members 
as are desirous of participating in the 
discussions at the. time of the Select 
Com'nittee would intimate their 
'Hlmr·3 to the Secretary of the Parlia-
ment Secretariat, due intimation will 
he given to them about the time and 
T'la('(' of the Select Committee meet-
ing, so that they may have their ShY 
on this subject at that time. 

Shri 8. t, SoJldhi: Will those Mem-
~rs be paid their allowances? 

Mr. Speaker: I am sure Members 
come· here with a desire to serve the 
c()tintry. If they are keen, I expect 
them to come even without allowaaces. 
However, that is a minor matter~ 'The 
chief matter is that whatever hon. 
Members have got to say, they wm 
have ample opportunity to do so· in 
the Select Committee. That is a pro-
cedure VIe have been following during 
the last two Bills also. 'l111e ',V,101l! 
House was taken as an informal CClm-
mitte::!. This will save our time aill-
ing the next Session also and the Bill' 
will emerge" from the Select Com-
mittee in a form acceptable to the 
whole House. Of course, it is not 
possible to satisfy· e8Qb and every 
one. 

The ques~ion is: 
"That the Bill to pro"-de for 

the conduct of· elections to the 
Houses of Parliament and to the 
House or Houses of the Legislatu:e 
of each State, the qualifications 
and disqualifications for member-
ship of those Houses, the COl'rupt 
and illegal practices and other 
offences at or in connection with 
such elections and the decision of 
doubts and disputes arising out of 
or in connection with such elec-
tions, be referred to a Select Com-
mittee consisting of Shri M. 
Ananthasayanam :'\yyan.~ar, Pan-dit 
Thakur Das Bha,·gava. Shri Frank 
Anthony. Pandit Hirday Nath 
Kunzru. Shri M. A. Haque. Shri 
Mahavir Tyagi, Shri Biswanath 
Das. Shri Sarangadhar Das, Sardar 
Bhopinder Singh ~!an. Srijut 
Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri, Shri 
Girija S:mkar Guha. Shri Khandu-
bhai K. Desai, Shri S. Sivan Pillay, 
Shri Chandrika Ram. Shri T. R. 
Deogirikar. Shri P. Basi Reddi, 
Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerj<!e, Shri 
Hussain Imam. Shri M. V. Rama 
Raa, Shri Gokulbhai D:lUlatram· 
Bhatt. Shri Raj Bah,adl;r. Kumari 
Padmaja Naidu. Shri S. Nija-
lingappa. Shri Ramnath Goenka, 

. Shri Hari V":lnll ~.lmath, Shri 
S. N. ·Mishra. Shri L. Krishna-
swami Bharathi, Shri Burendra 
Mohan Ghose, Shri Krishna Kant 
Vyas. Shri M. L. Dwivedi, and 
the Mover, with 1nstructions to 
report by the end of February 
1951." 
Here I am making a slight amend-

ment, namely, that instead of "by the 
end of the third week after the 
commencement of the next Session of 
Parliament" I say "by the end of 
Fabruary 1951." 

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. 8peakec: 'Fhat brinl. us to the 
conclUSion of oui' labours· 'durin!:; this 
Session. Before I' announce the 
~djournment of the House, I should 
lik"e to invite the attention of hon. 
Merpbers tei the fact that they . will 
'be able to send notices of questiQJl~, 
after receipt of" tile intimation about 
the allotment of days for particular 
Ministries and not before. In calle, 
they send them before that, they will 
IiJQt· be counted for prec;edence On 
those particular days. The intimatiOn 
will be sent in the course of a week. 
This will be necessary for regularising 
the whole business. 

SlIrl Dwived.i (Vindhya Pradesh) : 
. Blit, there is one difficulty. When the 
t!ltimation'wilF be sent, some pe~sons 

Whq are p2:Csent in Delhi will gi.vl1 
their questions ·first. . 
"'Mr, Spesker: That difficulty will 
alw.ays .remain. -If I were: u. allaN 
notices of qUestiollsta be rece(lTednow, 
a l.l!':;er. number w:lUld. be able .to give 
qu,,~ .. ons V'(hile a smaller .number of 
Mem.;ers wilo are not. present .here to. 
4ay will be denied that opportunity. 
Therefore, this notice will be sent .by 
·po~t and if those who are staying in 
Delhi get it first, it cannot be helped. 

I now. adjourn Hlii HouSe tiil 
10-45 A.M. on .Monday the 5th February 
'1951.', ",' . . " 

J .The. H . . OILSC/., t~ adjourned till lQ-45 
A.M. on Monday, the 5th FebruarY • 
1951. . ,. 

.' 




